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Better Farming Special At
tracts Many Visitors on 

North Shore,

The Former “Ice-King” Finds 
Himself in Difficulties 

Again. ,

►I IN DETECTIVE 
DEPARTMENT

€EP BUNKERas \ /;it turn New York Assets Realization 
Co. Institutes Proceedings 
to Recover Million Dollars 

Violated His Agreement.

Variety and Exhaustive Na-, 
ture of Display Affords Sur
prises—Instruction Regard
ing Injurious Insects.

good impression

Lay Blame for High Cost 
of Living on Political * 
Opponents and Sug- ( 
gest Remedies—Presid
ent Taft Scored.

Court Looks for Source of In
formation Appearing In 

Press. 
p ---------

Ex-General Manager of Far
mer’s Bank Difficult Witness 
in Nesbitt Case and Nearly 
Lands in Jail.

62nd Though Not as 
Strong ad Expected 
Presents mart Ap
pearance |phms for 

Dominion

Captured Cannon Will Not Be 
Returned, Says CoL 

Hughes.
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New York, N. Y.. June 28.—A mil- 
lion dollar suit against Charles W. 
Morse, toe former ice king, whom 
President Taft pardoned from serving 
hi» terra in the federal penitentiary 
at Atlanta, was begun today in the 
New York county supreme court by 
the New York Assets Realization Co. 
which alleges that Morse Is a debtor 
to at least that amount. United Copper 
Company stock, about 17,000 shares, 
figures In the complaint, which states 
that Morse purchased the stock from 
Arthur P. Helnze with an agreement 
that he. Morse, was not to sell It for 
two years.

This purchase, the plaintiff alleges, 
was made in January, 1907, In October 
came the panic, and according to the 
complaint, Morse violated his agree
ment by selling some of the stock, 
thereby lowering the market price of 
the company’s common stock and caus
ing a loss of more than $1,000,000 to 
Helnze. The latter has since assigned 
his claim to the company which is 
now suing Morse,

Special to The Standard.
Dalhousle Junction, June 28.—Inter

est in the college on wheels as the 
better farming special has been call 
ed, grows from day to day. This bas 
been a very busy day for the visitors 
and for those in charge. The train 
spent the night at Newcastle, and 
went to Bathurst early in the morn
ing. At nine o’clock the car was 
opened for inspection and was quick 
ly filled with a crowd which evinced 
the deepest possible Interest hi what 
they saw and heard. The school 
children were given a half holiday 
and accompanied by their teachers 
visited the train In masses. Farmers 
and others had come in for several 
miles around, and fully eight hundred 
people passed through the car in the 
morning.

Five lectures were given In all at 
this place, each on a topic of practl- 

farmers. Leaving 
Bathurst at noon the train proceeded 
to Nashes Creek, where another 
large crowds awaited It and where 
much Interest Was displayed in the 
various exhibits 
Great surprise is shown on all sides 
at the variety and completeness of 
the displays which the department of 
agriculture has assembled for Inspec
tion and the education of the people.

Many had regarded the project of 
taking education to the farmers more 
as a joke than as a practical scheme, 
but doubters are silenced once they 
have visited the train. Should the 
experiment be repeated another year 
it is safe to say a larger number of 
farmers will avail themselves of its 
advantages.

Charlo was the last place visited 
today, and here the successes of 
earlier in the day were repeated. It 
Is especially gratifying to see the 
large numbers of school children 
visiting the train and receiving the 
instruction imparted by the various 
experts In charge. Naturally the 
children take the deepest interest In 
the displays of insects and mounted 
specimens, weeds and grasses. The 
Information they received regarding 
injurious Insects, methods of their 
destruction and prevention, and also 
regarding noxious weeds must be of 
incalculable value to the province.

After the exhibits tomorrow at 
Campbellton and Dalhousle Junction 
the train will be passed over to the 
care of the Quebec government.

Hon. Dr. Ijindry, who has accom
panied the train for the past few 
days left it at Bathurst today and re
turned to his home.

?

Uncle Sam Declines to Relin
quish British Flags and 
Guns Dominion Follows 
the Same Course. /

f Sunday a td remember
is that we ars-aIPCanadians— 
in our veinDay. Baltimore, M. D.. June 28.—On theï the blood of 

ild and new world 
e«aro kin to each

various votes taken at this evening’s 
session of the Democratic national 
convention, Champ Clarke made slight 
gains, but at a late hour had failed to 
secure the two-thirds vote necessary 
for his nomination. Supporters of 
Bryan still expressed confidence that 
the protracted deadlock 
ally force the Democrats to nominate 
the veteran presidential candidate a 
fourth time.

The official platform of the party as 
expressed tonight, is strong in its con
demnation of the Republican tariff 
programme.

The representatives of the Demo
cratic party of the United States, in 
national convention assembled, re
affirm our devotion to the principles 
of democratic government formulât- , 
ed by Thomas Jefferson and en fore

many an o 
nation. VY 
and identical with one only. 
We should keep ever before our 
eyes the fact mat we are Brit
ish Canadianaeople, with high 
ideals and standards. Let us 
be true to outoelves, for then 
we cannot belalse to any man. 

We who Ive in Canada 
of the fact and 
tmada will be

MToronto, June 28.—Although a mo
tion was made to commit him for con
tempt court, W. R. Travers, ex-gen
eral manager of the Farmers’ Bank 
today refused to divulge to Sir Wil 
Ham Meredith, government commis 
sioner investigating the causes of the 
failure of that institution, where the 
proceeds of a $3,000 cheque marked 

went. Sir William told him that 
he had the power to commit him to 
jail permanently until he answered 
the question, but Travers remained 
silent.

Efforts were made by Sir William 
holdings

Efpectal to The Stai 
Sussex, June 28. 

spent under ranvt 
soldier lads are b

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 28.—There will be no 

surrender of the Bunker Hill gun. Col. 
the Hon. Sam Hughes having declined 
to accede to the suggestion of the Mas 
saohusetts Peace Society that the tro- 
ohy be handed back.

What happened was that Col. 
Hughes raised the question of ex
change of trophies, a species of reci
procity in captured cannon, flags, etc., 
and that the American assistant sec
retary of war, General Oliver, show
ed no disposition to accede. Thereup
on Ool. Hughes failed to see the point 
of an unremltted surrender.

General Oliver in his communication 
said that a certain number of British 
guns, largely trophies of the revolution 
are In the custody of the war depart
ment. that others are at various army 
posts where some of them form part* 
of monuments and some of them have 
been built into structures, and that 
other again, by act of congress have 
been bestowed upon states of the 
union.

It thus would be im

er three days 
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/and addresses.DECLARATION Dll and crown counsel 
where the leak in the detective de
partment was, whereby newspapers 
came Into possession of certain docu 
merits. Walter Duncan, inspector of ,
detectives, contradicted the evidence a and illustrious line

Stewart Lyon, assistant editor of democratic presidents, 
the Globe when the latter said he saw Continued on page two.
papers In Duncan's office over the lat 
ten's shoulder. f

The mattér of Dr. Nesbitt's escape 
was also inquired Into. The commis 
slon did not quite clean up all the 
business today and a further sitting 
which, it is not expected will last 
more than an hour, will pe held to
morrow.

to find

are out, the 
been astir. 

. The mount- 
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RECORDS TELL 
AGAINST TRAIN

. isUntil 12 o'clock poo 
busy practising the va 
laid down In thearujaai
Fpne I» sfr**».-axmmnM
similar and lasts from 2
p. m. after mess is over, 
missioned officers of each 
given instructive lectutis on their 
duties and responslbllitie^by the regi
mental sergeant inst 

Saturday night at 8.15 Ae first bon 
fire and sing song of the feat will be 
given by the C.A.S.C., i 
Regiment at ttye vamp 
well known natural ampifieatre just 
east of the staff lines, 
has also challenged the 71* Regiment 
to a tug of war on Saturday night.

Church Parade.

e troops are 
movements 

syllabus for 
the brtMtt.

Special to The Standard.
t0 Bathurst. June 2S.—Deflara

£
members elect abd defeated candi
dates.

The official count as announced by 
the sheriff is:

Hachev. 2,984; Wetzel. 2,926; Stew 
art, 2,901; Roblchaud, 2,896; Venlot 
2,156; Byrne, 2,121; Legere, ? 102; 
Delegarde, 2,054.

The Newcastle band is In town and 
a big celebration was held this even 
ing In honor of the ejected members.

tion pro-sl:vt whli ILICa
haive to ne

tte channels.
ertty
through diploma 
lomatic channels will not be moved.

4.30. At 6 
i non-com- 
linen t are

e dip PpiEB FLEMMING 
ATTENDS SESSION 

OF THE INSTITOTE

New York. N. Y., June 26;—Judge 
Hough having overruled the demurrers 
Interposed by Julian Hawthornes, Joa- 
inh Quincy, ex-mayefr of Boston and 
former assistant secretary of state ; 
Albert Freeman, John McKinnon and 
William J. Morton to ‘indictments 
charging the use of the mails in con
nection with the operation of a scheme 
to defraud investors in stock of sil
ver and iron in the Cobalt district of 
Ohtario. The defendants appeared be
fore United States Judge Mayer to
day and entered pleas of not guilty. 
It is expected that the defendants will 
be placed on trial at the October 
term of the federal court

On One Occosian He Had to be 
Carried to His Room and on 
Another He Assaulted Pa
tient.

the 62nd 
eat re—the FIRE AT POINT 

AUX TREMBLE
BENJAMIN UN 

BURIED WITH RITES 
OF MASONIC ORDER

e r.A.S.C. i

Teachers Hear of Efforts Ex
erted by Government to Ad
vance Interests of Education 
in Province. ^

White Plains, N. Y., June 28.—Har
ry K. Thaw's record during his confine
ment at Matteawan. was spread upon 
the record by bis counsel. Clarence J. 
Shearn, during the progress this af
ternoon of the hearing on Thaw’s ap
plication for release from the asylum.

Part of the record was a comparison 
of Thaw's mental condition with that 

. .. of the average normal person of his
Special to The Standard. age. It related further to Thaw’s man-

Frederlcton. June 28.—The sessions ner> conversation on his acquittal and 
of the Educational Institute which other subjec ts. One day’s record sign- 
have been in progress here during ed by Dr. Amos T. D. Baker reads 
the past few days were brought to a ‘Thaw is very fond of cards and gets 
close this afternoon. The chief inci- angry when his partner makes a mis- 
dent of the closing session was the play. Last night he called his partner 
visit of Premier Flemming, accom a dunce and an ass. Today found him 
panted by Provincial Secretary Me- j laughing over the funny page of one 
Leod, and the adoption, of a number 0f the New York Sunday papers." 
of resolutions. I One portion of the record as read

Premier Flemming and the pro I by Mr. Shearn showed that on one 
vinclal secretary were introduced to ; occasion Thaw sat on the tile floor 
the session by Chief Superintendent j refused to go to his room when re^ 
W. S. Carter. Both the premier and quested, and had to be carried bod- 
provincial secretary delivered brief lly. struggling and protesting. Another 
addresses. In their remarks they re item was that Thaw struck a patient 
fered to the successful efforts of the I and knoc ked him down, 
government on behalf of the teach 
Ing profession of the province, by as- j jnsiiri i rnpi n.y 
slstlng the members of the profession I rlBUM I F HS |||Y 
through the pension act. and they as IJlilVLLLLIlU Uni 
au red the convention that the aim of,»• ——« -” “ - -arsl m mg m uf[K

IT RAILWAY TOWN

Sunday morning at l o’clpck the an
nual church parade will be held. Capt. 
Shurman, chaplain of the 67th Regi
ment, will address the troops. Capt. 
Shut man hails from Hartl&nd and this 
being his first year at camp is the 
Junior chaplain in the brigade. The 
service will take the usual form. On 
Sunday evening a sacred concert will 
be given at the camp theatre by the 
massed bands beginning at 8.15.

Monday morning, July 1st, drill will 
be taken up as usual. At noon the 
i oval salute will be tired la honor of 
the birth of the Dominion.

In the afternoon field sports will be 
held beginning at 3.30. The following 
events will be pulled off: luu yard 
dash; 220 yard dash; 1 mile run; sack 
race; running broad jump; shot put; 
120 yards hurdle race for buglers un
der 15.

Tuesday evening, July 2nd.—An 
amateur performance of “The Mas
cotte” will be given at the Sussex 
Opera House under the patronage of 
the Camp Commandant and staff.

Thursday, July 4th at 4.30, mounted 
sports will be held including:

Half mile hurdle race—N. C. 0‘s 
and men.

Half mile hurdle race—Officers.
Alarm race—Open.
Potato race—Open.
Victoria Cross race—Open.
Cigarette race—Open.
Chaplain, Captain Thomas, of the 

73rd regiment arrived in camp today. 
Among the visitors to the grounds 
this afternoon was Bishop Richardson 
of Fredericton.

A cup is up for the regiment making 
most points in Monday’s sports. Three 
successive winnings make the cup the 
permanent possession of the regiment. 
Each regiment is allowed to enter only 
one man for each event.

62nd Arrive.

'j Gets Piano.
William J. McAuley, who won a 

piano in the circulation campaign 
conducted by The Standard has writ
ten to express thanks for the piano 
which be has received, and which he 
finds In every way satisfactory.

VI
Damage May Amount to Hun

dred Thousand Dollars — 
Convent and School Build

ings Were Saved.

APPEAL DECISION.
Kllburn Vic. Co., June 28.—The fun

eral of Benjamin Kllburn took place 
this afternoon with 
the Masonic Order. About one hun
dred masons from the county 
present and people» attended fro 
far off as Woodstock.

Dr. A. C. Moffat, who formerly oc
cupied a chair at Edinburgh Universi
ty and is one of the leading surgeons

Washington,
Gompers and Frank Morrison, of the 
American Federation of Labor, re
cently sentenced to one yéar and nine 
months in jail, respectively, for con
tempt of court, today filed an appeal 
from Justice Wright’s decision, and 
gave ball. Execution of their sen
tence was stayed.

June 28.—Samuel
the full ritual of

of this count:
heat and cans __________
Earle was called In to attend him and 
found that the prostration was not 
serious.

y, was prostrated by the 
Bed some excitement. Dr

Point Aux Tremble. Que., June 28. 
—Damage estimated 
$75.000 and $100,000 was done by fir? 
wioh broke out here late this after
noon and raged until eleven o’clock 
this evening. Fifty buildings mostly 
residences and small shops, were 
destroyed and two hundred^ people 
are homeless. The insurance is very 
small. At one 
that the entire village was doomed 
as a high wind was blowing, but the 
timely arrival of a section of the 
Montreal fire brigade and three fire 
tugs belonging to the harbor commis
sioners of Montreal, finally checked 
the progress of the flames.

The local fire fighting equipment 
was quite insufficient, but the villag
ers did good work under the direction 
of the parish priest and curate in 
saving the church, school and convent 
and other of the principal buildings.

The cause of the fire which had Its 
origin In a house on 8t. Jean Baptiste 
street is still unknown. Once started 
it spread rapidly through the wooden 
buildings devastating both sides of 
the street. There has been no- rain 
here for a week and the stores and 
houses burned fiercely.

At first all was confusion but Fa
thers Roussln and Morin. parish 
priest and curate respectively, rapidly 
organized the frightened villagers and 
formed a bucket brigade which man
aged to save most of the principal 
buildings. * ,

The homeless are being sheltered in 
the larger buildings which were sav-

at between

WHERE THE DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION IS MEETING L

time It was feared

t
V possible aid towards an 

educational policy, and to advance the j 
interests of the members of the teach-I g profession.

At this afternoon’s session a com-1 
mittee on text books was appointed j 
and is composed of the following: j 
Dr. H. 8. Bridges. H. H. Haggerman. j 
G. J. Oulton. Miss Effie Barton. Miss 63860311 Attraction PrOVed 
Annie Hea and Dr. H. V. B Bridges.

Several resolutions were adopted, oOmCWhat UISapUOintinQ— 
bv the convention, (’ompllmentary ”
resolutions were tendered Dr. H. V. N0V3 SC0tl3 Came Olit 00 
B. Bridges and Chief Superintendent .
w. s. carter. Dr. j. r inch was Top — Entertained Friends
elected a life member. .

Another resolution was passed ex in tVenWQ. 
pressing the convention’s opinion on 
the advisability of Inserting a disa
bility danse in 
sion act.

The ninth Institute which closed 
this afternoon was one of the most 
successful ever held in the province.
The attendance was large and many 
matters of interest and Importance 
were dealt with.

log

i

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Juithe Teachers' Pen-The 62nd Fusiliers, commanded by 

Col. McAvlty, arrived by special train 
at 12 o'clock this morning. Drill being 
over, many officers and men from the 
regiments already in camp, turned out 
to welcome them, and took great in
terest in the smart city regiment as 
headed by their bands tbev marched 
up from the siding to the parade
grounds. While not as strong as had morning papers with news of the world 
been hoped the smart appearance of at large and more particularly news 
the boys from the winter port and from the home town, 
the music of their brass band in full The cool weather of the past two 
marching order with haversacks, water day» haa reduced the number of pa- 
bottles and rifles as they marched by tient» at the hospital. Several were 
elicited favorable comments from all discharged today. Capt. Sherman, 
aides. After medical Inspection by chaplain of the 67th. who was taken to 
chief medical officer, Major Foster, the the hospital yesterday suffering from 
bugle band pl&yet) the different com- a severe chill is reported improving, 
panics to their respective tents. Private McVIcker of the Dragoons is

At 3 p. m. the Fusiliers made their also improving slowly from injuries 
and dMHed^fo 6 °" **** partde ground, sustained from a kick several days

The Camera man and peanut boy» ^Tbe Y.M.CJL la as popular as ever, 
have been buay ever ainco camp open Tonight’» meeting was addressed by Interior of Fifth Regiment Armory
ed. Perhaps the most welcome via- Copt. MacDonald, chaplain of the «let mittemen Already on the Job: .Left to 
ltor la the newsboy who brings the Regiment. Wood.

ue 28—This was com 
ir.erelal travellers’ day in the 
Home Week and they" made a noise 
something like a real celebration.

They came to the number of about 
two hundred and pulled off & good 
parade in the morning. In the after
noon they had another in decorated 
automobiles and proceeded to the ath- 

** letic grounds where Nova Scotia was 
pitted against New Brunswick in a 

j. baseball
| The Scotians won, 17 to 13. and 
j while some of the players showed 
| that they had been some class in 
their younger days, the game was 
more funny than scientific. The plav- 

Quebec. June 28.—By the courage elg ijued Up aa follows ; Nova Scotia 
of Miss Ida Ryan, a young lady of arown, Neal Dakin. Yearsley. McDon-
t’hamplaln street, a four year-old child ald. Hoyt. Smith, Walker and Arthur.
Of Mr. and Mrs. John Fitzgerald was For New Brunswick. Hazen. Sim-
saved from drowning. mons Taylor, Day, Wilsoc, Bray, Tib-

The child was playing at the water bits. I .arson and Gilmore.
kfront when she fell' into the river. The knights of the grip made the 

era Democratic Convention will be Held, and Four National Com Miss Ryan ran down the wharf and curling link their headquarters and
Willard Saulebury, Josephus Daniels, Edwin Newman and Edwin Jumped into the water, rescuing the tonight they are assembled with thatc

child and restoring her to her mother, ladv tru.0-1» far eociaJ extio>
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Mary E. Archibald, F. 8.; Mrs. J. B. 
Rogers, treaa.; J. Wesley Newcomb, 
chaplain; Clyde Newcomb. O.; Beeale 
Rogers, ▲. C.; Henry Newcomb, 1. S.; 
EU Robinson, a 8.; H Fred O. Moore,

Norman Barkhouse, Archie Bark- 
house. Trueman Stevens, Everett New
comb, Henry Newcomb, Merrill Rus
sell and Wm. K. Backhouse went to 
Camp Sussex this week as members 
of Q. Co.. 74th Regt. F J. Newcomb 
formerly ot Hopewell Hill. Is captain 
of the company.

Low VitalityREMARKABLE PICTURE OF TWO BIG MEN IN UNIQUE SITUATIONA SPECIAL SOAP 
FOR TENDER SKIN 6in the Spring

jVigor come, from go*, red blood. 
AI moil everybody*, blood I, thin end 
watery In the opting. Hene, the tired, 
languid feeling, lou ot energy and 
ambition, and general weakness ot 
bodily organ..

Von can feel yourself getting 
strength and vigor when Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food la used. The blood l, 
made rich and pure, the appetite n

Poelam Soap le the Safeet and Moat 
Beneficial for Toilet and Bath.

AEos lam Soap surprises and delights 
every user. It Is mure than a mere 
soap— a soap plus healing goodness. 
Its superiority is In its absolute pur
ity. its antiseptic and germicidal qual
ities and Its healthful effect upon the 
skin. These unusual propel 
obtained by medication with 
the great skin remedy, making every 

toilet or bath, a

if V
WHITE'S COVE NOTES.

White's Cove, dun. 2t.-Mra. Oeo J?0™."!; til
w2t£rherU,al.to^“ra1^ V White, benefit of the rich, red, llfe-euatalnlng

k::"' ,h,• ■" ^lhe ^ wH ïssïï

ewrUh,b,VUc,nnMO:nd0L;ViD‘,0W' p- * ^ £ VSJSblFi tSLS

rLn-ny,Wk-nd ^ m. EomL -1
some have already been «hipped from. felt venr much bette Thla medlcloe
Kl "&ŒK." "L'S 5S EVtiXSi UETWrt
"cJÎ«ieR!rtï! "el commend,., I. - .1—0 “*

general tonic.

Ran
rtlea are 

Poelam.
. ' > ■ •• o>, .
> A•J

use of this soap, for 
source of positive benefit.

Poslam Soap Is without equal for 
tendei skin; the ideal nursery 
grateful, soothing ami non-lrrltatlng. 
Every mother may rely upon its ab
solute safety and purity.

Poslam Soap makes complexions 
clear. Lands soft. Beautifies the skin 
and improves Its color and texture. 
The best shampoo for dandruff- great
ly beneficial whenever scalp difficulties 
exist.

Unusually large and lasting cake: 
price L5 cents. For sale by t'has. R. 
W

soul),

Clas
1 1

One «• pci
pd MybUsct

a few day» last week with hi, par

LATE SHI PINO.Clinton Llrown. F. W. Monroe 
druggists.

For free sample write to the Hmer- 
Ijaboratofles. 32 West 26th St.

a»" SPURNED MISES 
WDULD-BE SUITOR 

TOOK HIS REVENUE

‘ PnrrFhoro. 8- J ne 28—Ard: etr 
8t John; echr 

Head; Cld: 8tr iEaslngton, Stevenso ,
Eiton, Ugilvle. Noril 
Easlngton, Btevensw , St. John. wjth 
1800 tons coal; American tern 8ch 
Henry D. May. Ho nes. New York, 
with 226,000 feet ; unlock scantling 
and 400.000 spruce I tbs.

Quebec, June LS Ard: Str Fer
mons. Mlddleborou b; Kron Prill* 
Olav, Sydney; Port olborne, Sydney; 
Lingaii. Sydney.

Montreal, June 2$ -Ard: 8tr Pretor- 
tan. Glasgow; Crow of Granada, Bar
bados: Sid. Sir Tl I Ilian, Liverpool; 
Montrose, London.

New York City

CLOSINS COTTON LETTER MAIN STRICT 
front aN|u 
•tore wtfc 

CORNER UMO 
on Union Ur 
chance t»|* 

TORRYSURNL- 
situated cic 

CORNER Chll 
in first ciii 
water HcsAi 
on street*

Grand Rapids, Mich.. June 28.—L. M. 
Scheurman, a wealthy furniture manu
facturer of Carrollton. Ky„ early to
day shot and totally wounded Miss 
Elizabeth Morse. 28 years of age, 
daughter ot the postmaster at Lyons, 
Mich., In a t-losed taxicab and when 
pursued by the police he turned the 
gun on himself Inflicting wounds that 
are considered fatal.

According to a witness, the shooting 
was the result of the woman’s refusal 
to marry Scheurman, who Is several 
years her senldr. Scheurman had been 
here attending the furniture show. 
MM* Morse was visiting in the city. 
Last night the two spent the evening 
at a cafe in the company with a young 
woman friend ot Miss Morse. The 
three were on their way home when 
the shooting occurred.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
klntoeh A Co.

New York. June 28— Market open
ed steady at an advance of three 
points to a decline of one point 
Mitchell’s buying ot July was the fea 
tore of the opening. There was some 
demand for new crops owing to scat
tering rains’ In the Eastern belt. A 
Nor den’s & Co. condition report of 

82.y based on replies of an av
erage date June 24th last mouth 78.6 
last year 89.5. The Norden condition 

, figures seemed to Inspire no fresh in 
Weather con-

l

i 1 OfJ -

ALU!
Old folks who iced something 

of the End. find
Willi,m j Bryan covered th. Chicago convention a. a n.w.p.p.r reporter, Jut ., h, cov.rod th. hl.torlo democratic convention that gave 

, TJ“2* „ 1896 Alter Roosevelt’, arrival In Chicago to battle for aupromacy in hi. party, «porter Bryan Interviewed the colonel 
!Tp.rt of bî. d.y'âwork. Her. i. , picture of th. interview. It I. ,11 th, more etrlklng In view of th. fact that Bryan and Roo.ev.lt may lock horn, 

this year for the presidency.

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

FOR 1
A t crest of consequence.

ditlons throughout the belt are said 
tu be perfect With a rapid growth of 
the plant. There are some reports 
of bug» but no damage of cons®-» 
queûçe Is reflected by advices reach 
Ing the trade .today. The action of 
the market during the session sug
gested continued nervousness and it 
was believed that most of the bus! 
ness was In the way of swapping from 
near to late months. According to 
early estimates July notices repre 
seating about 60,000 bales were Issued 
this morning and late rumors are 
that both Craig and McFadden inter
ests are stopping the July notices.

JUDSON

New Domestic v. 
cheap sewing ma 
them In my shop, t 
kind# and oil. Edi* 
graphe, $16.60. Pht 
Ing machines repr 
ford. 105 Princei 
White store.

most effective 
Increased doses naanee
at your druggist's. 1

SsHsssl Sre| se# Chegel Ce, el lessés, Halts#.

'at any discomfort, 
ded. 25c. a boxfree the people from the exaction of 

the trusts.
The platform joins Issue with the 

republican statement that the high 
cost of living was not due to the pro
tective tariff, and asserts that no sub 
stantlal relief can be secured for the 
people until Import duties oni the ne 
cessarles of life are materially reduc
ed and the trust’s criminal conspira 
des broken up.

:

CAN IT BE ? YES, IT IS-NOT-THEODORE ROOSEVELT 1

sa 164

FOR SALE—Ft
from 1,200 to 3,8: 
heavy sloven and 
D. Murray, Penobin RED ROSE 

FLOUR
c 1 FOR SALE—V«

rty on Harrisoi 
feet. Four I» 

tenements. Stone 
roof, rood rapt 
Knuwle», Solletlol

To Crueh Monopoly. ?06A CO
The platform favors vigorous en 

forcemeat of the criminal features of 
the anti-trust law: demands such ad 
ditlonal legislation, as may be necesr 
sary to crush private monopoly: fa 
vont prohibition of holdii 
pailles, Interlocking directors, stock 
watering, etc.; condem 
administration, for 
with the Standard Oil Company and 
Tobacco Trust’’ regrets that the su
preme court Interpretation has depriv
ed the 8berman-Antl-TruBt Law of 
much of Its efficiency; denounces 
•’usurpation’; the efforts of repub 
care to deprive states of their rights 
and to enlarge powers of the federal 
government.

"There la," aays the platform, "no 
twilight zone between the nation and 
the state In which exploiting Interests . 
can take refuge from both." v.

It urges the people to support pro
posed constitutional amendments 
pending In various state legislatures 
providing for an Income tax and the 
election of United States senators by 
direct vote of the people. As Justifi
cation of the demands ot the pnrty 
for publicity of campaign expend- 
tures, Attention Is directed "to the 
enormous expenditures of money In 
behalf of the president and his pre
decessor In the recent presidential 
contest."

?
z PIBlood Poisoning Results

From Digging Out Corns
To realty mak*» a corn go away, tty 

remove It for all time, there is just 
une way. Paint on Putnam's Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor, a 
southing helpful remedy that separ 
ates the corn from the good flesh 
lifts it out root and branch does i' 
quickly and without pain. The name 
tells the story. Putnam's Painless 
Corn and Wart Extractor, price 25c. 
Look out for dangerous substitutes 
for "Putnam’s,'* which is sold by drug 
gists.

!»18 A S TRAIGHT 
MAN fTOBA HIST ARRIVED-Tt 

MORSES. w«i|hi 
lbs. for «ok « 
! tables. Witort

ng corn-

republican
ompromlslug

ms
"cc

j

TRY IT■1
FARMS

' as
Ml-

i
DIED.gwwv El FARMS AND (

TV—We ere be»' 
Brunswick ferme.

Summer Cottat 
on easy terms.

Building Lots- 
at Ouonette and 
particulars from 
46 Princess sire

X
Btrangér—Great guns, what's that 

awful screaming over there. Sounds 
like a football game.

Resident—Oh, that's just the mom- 
practice at our painless dentistry

PARK.—In ihis city on the 27th Inst. 
Thomas Park died suddenly of 
heart failure, aged 66 years.

Funeral from his son’s residence, 77 
Park street at 2.30 Saturday.

MURPHY In this city at the real- 
denve cf her eon-ln-lqw John Riley. 
Ellen, widow of John Murphy, leav
ing u son and a daughter.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 o'clock, 
from 69 Queen street. Friends In
vited to attend.

CLARK—At 13 Prince street. 8t. John 
West, on the 27tb Inst., after a lin
gering illness, K- <’i»y I'lark, leav
ing his wife, three sons and two 
daughters to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from his late residence, on „ 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock. Ser
vice begins at 8.30.

KIERSTEAD At Kingston, Kings Co., 
on June 7th. Jefferson L. Klerstead, 
aged 42 years, eldest son of the late 
Janies anil Elizabeth A. Klerstead. 
leaving a mother, one brother and 
one sister to mourn their loss.

Sent to Dorchester.

Three criminal cases were quickly 
disposed uf by Judge Forbes yester
day morning, and stiff

handed out to the trio, who ap 
peared before him. under the Speedy 
Trials' Act. Arnold Held, committed 
for trial on a charge of stealing a 
box ot chocolates, was sentenced to 
serve five years In Dorchester peni
tentiary with hard labor; James 
Walsh, charged with stealing a $25 
gold watch, was given two years in 
the penitentiary, and George Wadman 
who denied Indecently assaulting u 
fifteen year-old girl in Carleton. was 
also sentenced to two years in Dor
chester penitentiary. It is understood 
that George Wad man has appealed 

T from the sentence Imposed on him 
and that he will not be taken to 
Dorchester this morning.

¥sentences y

' A FOR BALE—F 
acres, two 
three miles fro 
Kings Co. Also 
close to river at 
Llngley, on C. 1 
houses and Lari 
from Oak Point, 
bam and 260 i 
other farms at bi 
k Son. Nelson i

1 a W» ■HOPEWELI. NEWS.

Hopewell, June 28.—Mrs. James 
F inlon. of Pawtucket, is visiting her 

.1 .rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coch- 
,ane, Curry ville.

Miss Josephine Moore Is spending 
a couple of weeks with relatives In 
Moncton.

Mrs. Wm. L. Dawsôn went to Monc
ton this week, where she will under
go treatment for tumor.

The following officers of Golden Rule 
Division, Sons of Temperance, at the 
Hill, have been elected for the ensu
ing quarter: J. C. Stevens, W. P.; Nel
lie P. Rogers, W. A.; Helen New
comb, R. 8.; Audber Jonah, A. R. 8.;

fj1 w*3, •'

is Col. John M. Keyes of Concord, Mass, who is mobbed WiOne of the sights of the Chicago Convention 
time he appears In public, on account of hia likeness to Col Roosevelt. > Reliable man 

and larger towi 
fruit and orname 
etc. Liberal con 
Part time or ste 
$25 weekly. Th 
Son Co., Ltd., ft

Manning W. Doherty left last even
ing on a business trip to Montreal.

every

OUR
absolutely Invisible 
double-sighted glasses 
are the best 

D. BOYANER,

4»ADEMOCMTS m UP 
PLKTFORM OF PIRTT

"Why, little boy,'you're too young 
to smoke."The Invincible

,1 Commercial 
! Motors

WANTED- Ju 
own bsndwritln, 
If any, and nam 
Frost and Wo*

Aw, dry up. Dis ain’t smokin'. I'm 
keepln’ It lit ter another guy." |

38 Dock Street.Optician .
only

0 r

Continued from page one.
Tariff Refornx

We declare It to be a fundamental 
principle of the democratic party 
that the federal government under 
the constitution has no right or pow
er to Impose or collect tariff duties, 
except for the purpose of revenue, 
and we demand that the collection of 
such taxes shall be limited to the 
necessities of government honestly 
and economically administered. The 
high republican tariff is the principal 
cause of the unequal distribution of 
wealth; It I» a system of taxation 
which makes the rich richer and the 

Under Its operations

Back to New Brunswick WANTED—
er wanted. App 
and salary desli
26», City.

Pleasure
Cars

-j,

i MAIN ATTRACTIONS WANTED— >1
perior license f 
School. Apply ' 
ary expected t<

•<& BOSTOCK AND FERRARI
BIG TRAINED WILD ANIMAL SHOW!

.

i S Jones, seereio TRAVELLER
had some expe 
Reference requ 
Bellows A Vo.,

Eggs, Dressed
Prompt returni 
John, N. B.

i>J
y 1 Big League Baseball Games 

Big Horse Meet 
Big Military Parade 

Power Boat and Yacht Racing 
Band Concerts 

Big Firemen's Parade and 

Contest

20 Cars—300 People 
Dog and Pony Circus 

African Village Vaudeville Show 
Crystal Maze 

Merry-Go-Round 
Ocean Waves

Razzle-Dazzle Ferris Wheels

poor poorer, 
the American fanner and laboring 
man are chief sufferers. It raises 
the cost of the nec 
hut does not protect tbelr product 
or wages. The farmer sella largely 
In free markets, and buys almost 
entirely In the protected 
In the most highly protected Indus- 
trie», such as cotton and Fool, »t*el 
and Iron, th. wa«es of the laborers 
ero the lowest paid In any of our In
dustries. We denounce the republl-

m c

sm rsries of life,
WANTED.—.A 

plural stripping 
connection with 
cartons for bo< 
confectionery ; 
willing to work 
erslly useful ab- 
wages. Apply 
facturtng Co., J 
Il 8.

ksi i
1rketa.

The SCHACHT production is the result ot e’even 
years of successful building of Motor Cars, with the 
gruelling test proving their efficiency and durability.

better car than the car “With the

‘S 3

I ?can pretense on that subject end es 
sert that American wages ere eetab-

Biggest Ome Ever in the Maritime Promus slia bed by competIUre condition», 
eot by the tariff."

This plank proceeds to 
mediate downward «risk». Insisting

1You can buy no 
good disposition,” which is built for Canadians with

Canadian money.

Write for Catalogw-UVE AGENTS WANTED
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rooms, r lth or 
burg street.S otites 

St. John?

that material redactions be

Vote for Your Friend in the Voting C 
Who is the Most Popular Young Lady in

the necessities of Me and that article, 
entering Into competition with trust 
controlled products, and articles of

t \1 FLATS TO
m khs at. k
so upper and « 
let urnet Bee

cheaply abroad than at home be pot 
on the free Met.

Recognising the Intimate cc 
tien between the tail*, and the 
try'» buelneee, the platform t—— 
legislation to attain the above
be eo enacted that1——-------'"

» not Injured nor L 
President Taft I»

I One Week, Stirling My BUI, Ending lily 13thMotor Car Co. of Canada, Iti. .8 Improvement», 
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Mein, MS.
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Practical Advice
For Poultry Raisers

THE SUPREME CUT 
DENIES REHEARING 

OF THE EOOÏ CE
Surprise 

SoaptO Government Expert Tells of Profits that May be 
Realized Under Proper Conditions - Care of

Is a pure hard $wp that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. 

Makes 'Childs Play of Wash Day"

jw
Concord, N. H. June 21—A re-bear 

in* in the case Involving the legality 
of the residuary bequest of Mrs. Mary 
Baker O. Eddy, founder of the Chris 
tlan Science Church, to the First 
Church of Christ. Scientist, of Bub 
ton. was denied by the Supreme Court 
today.

The suit was originally brought in 
the Superior Court by Mrs. Eddy’s 
son, George W. Glover of head, 8 1)., 
seeking to have the residuary bequest 
declared void and the residue of the 
Eddv estate, valued at atymt |2.U00,0U0 
divided between Glover and Mrs. Ed
dy's adopted won. Dr. Rbeneier .1. Fos
ter Eddy of Waterbary. Vt. This was 
referred to the Supreme Court for 
detfcrmlnatlon of the points of law In
volved. The Supreme Court recently 
ruled that the residuary bequest was 
legal and did not conflict with 
statutes quoted by the plaintiffs lim
iting the size of bequests to churches.

Counsel for Glover then asked for a 
rehearing.

Fowls.(Owes tor Stl u>C«)

Read directions on tbs wrtppir for the "SURPRlSt* way of waaMng.
The wind blowingHarcourt, Juno t8.—Tho practical 

character and great value of the ad 
dresses being delivered by the apeak 
ers at the agracultural demonstration 
train now touring the province may 
be judged from the following Synop
sis of the talk given by Seth Jones 
at Harcourt on Thuraday to an audi
ence composed almost wholly of wo
men. Following an Inspection of the 
poultry exhibit the women assembled 
lu one of the cars and Mr. Jonea in
troduced his subject by remarking 
upon the unsatisfied maïket there 
was right at home for all the poultry 
products that the province could raise 
for many years. New Brunswick In
stead of exporting eggs and poultry 
Is Importing thousands of dollars 
worth every year and the demand is 
Increasing. One subject sought by 
the Department of Agriculture was to 
interest the people and stimulate them 
to Invest In this pleasant and profit
able branch of farming. As our farms 
are at present conducted the care of 
the hens and poultry products la left 
almost wholly with the women. The 

and when

wheat straw, 
through the Windows will be drawta 
down, through the straw and give th« 
fowls plenty of good flesh air without 
exposing them to a harmful draught.

Do not crowd too many hens In a 
house. To find the correct number of 
hens to a house so that all will have 
plenty of air multiply the length of 
the house by the breadth and divide 
by alx. Thus, a house 10 feet by 12 
feet will hocommodal... twenty bens 
and no greater number ought to be 
kept in a house of that size.

Keep the fdwls healthy. Do not stuff 
them with a warm mash the Brat thing 
in the morning. A hen needs lots of 
exercise, and the way to give her that 
exercise Is to compel her to dig and 
scratch for per food. Have the floor 
of the hen house covered for several 
inches with Straw and In the morning 
throw a small quantity of grain in 
that straw. That will h^r to work 
digging Ibr her breakfast and tl 
erclsc will be beneficial in many ways. 
A mash may be given the hens later 
in the day but it ought not to be warm. 
She likes it lust as well cold and It 
will be better for her.

L-#

Classified Advertising AUCTION SALES.HOTELS.1
Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold?

PARK HOTELOne cent per werd end. Insertion. Discs*! of 33 1-1 per cent 
w sdvetisements ninninf one week nr leoeer II pnM In Wvmci. 

Minimum cherje IS ceeb. M. J. BARRY. Freprletor.
(Ml King aquare. B»titt dean. N. B. 
This Hotel 

aswiy**! beeD
UAjni ric a r* Pi in° Bloc trie 'Elevators.

Street Care step at Beer to and I 
all trains aad beats.

la under n»w maoeeensent 
thoroughly reer-veied and 

rntshed with Baiba Or pet a
Our connections in this line enables 
n* to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 178. 
Office 96 Germain street.

North Roads, ( ampobello. on the 
evening of the 13th Inal., at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents. Rev.

■jpEThe bride was 
attired in white with pale blue trim
mings and was attended by Miss 
l.oulse raider, while Everett (.’aider 
acted us beat man.

FOR SALE PrinceWilliam Hotel
Mr. Hi ow n officiating.

T, NEAR MILL—Large freehold property with • 37 foot 
use of alley in common with next lot. Well fitted up

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

MAIN STRI 
front an 
•tore wit| dwelling upstairs.

CORNER Uh|)N AND BRUSSELS STREETS—Freehold, 12 feet front
Brunei* street. A grand

St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St. John. N. B.

R. F. POTTS
Manager.

work is light, pleasant 
rightly carried on yields great profits 

Tlie first essential Is quality In 
poultry raising as in other things. It 
costs no more fo keep a first class 
hen that will pay a profit on her keep 
than it does to have an unprofitable 
one. It la Just a# easy and at cheap 
to raise chickens that will bring $1.00 
to $1.2.7 In the market as It la to raise 

that will sell for only half a dot-

on Union and about 118 feet frontage on 
chance tojsecure a fine business stand.

TORRYBURN^-11,600 buys a house, barn and about 1 acre of land 
situated close to Torryburn station. Ask for further particulars. 

CORNER CHARLOTTE AND PRINCESS STREETS—Fine residence 
in first ciie condition with all modern appointments such as hot 
water betting and electricity, within ene block of King Square 
on street far line.

Warm Meats Dangerous.

A warm meal overheats the fowl 
and she Is then more likely to take 
cold. Give the heartiest meal of the 
day Juat before she goes to roost, 
about au hour before sundown. This 
should consist of grain, scraps from 
the kitchen ant dining table and a 
liberal quantity of grit. A hen cannot

The main thing I. to .«art right .nd ^“^..‘Xn.rofXïn^ntionï
»l,h 'he r.«ht l,p, =1 hnn New £$"3
nnm.wlrk farmer. .bo Id »*»»«_•“ rr,„h raid wile, »t I-.,, twice
breed the ge era ^ . ., | a day. Sour milk is a splendid food
Plymouth Rock, th,- - ,i.eKe fur hen*. The arid In the milk la bull*’

1,'farlorv re.'ulta hell] and milk mixed with the ma ah 
h'«d» produce o'h-r food, will largely lake the

L prl.™ Æ hlaue of m««. Do no, give her much

'hi bring hhri!piT|ïri”.Tn the mar Keep 'h« Poultry honae and the hena 

kefs. One thing he would Impress 
upon the farmers -whatever breed of 
poultry you start with, stick to that 
breed. Do not change about because 
vour neighbor says that his hens are 
paying better than yours or berause 
some other breed takes more prizes 
at exhibitions than does that kind 
von are keeping. This does not mean 
that you are not to Introduce new 
stock Into your flocks. It Is neces
sary to have new stock frequently 
at least every two years, and every 
year is better«Jp order to keep up 
the quality of your flocks. Get the 
heat birds'possible of the breed which 

raising and stick to that

Murphy-Caasy. mTHE ROYALMiss Mary Elizabeth Casey, niece 
of Postmaster Chares 6. Casey, of 
Mllltown. and Dr. John Luke Murphy 
of East port. Me., formerly of Bartlett, 
N. H. were married In 8t. Stephen's 
church. Mllltown, on June 20. with 
nuptial mass by Rev. K Doyle. MM 

In a dress of

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
&FN06»as5,LAAi,esirm"

Any person who U tho «oie hea* of • 
bunlly or any male over U y «are el* rouy 
.um-stesd a quarter eeuten •< available 1 

Dominion land In Manitoba Saskatche
wan or Alberta. Tbe apwlloant ssuet up- 
pe’ur in person at the bouünlea LandB 
Agency er Sub-agency for the dUetrlctA 
Entry by proxy may be ma*e at anp \ . 
agency, oil certain < undltlnes by father, «- 
mother, eon. daughter, brother er eleteS 
ef Intending horweateader.

Duties—Six months’ residence apen an* 
cultivation Of the land in each if three 
years. A homesteader may He* within 
nine miles of his homestead on a Çfcrm of 
at least SO acres su'.ely owned an* «ecu- 
pled by him ov by hie father, «wether. sen,
‘vn'^riswi. Tr—... » 

Ki.^,î,^lr,.,rvs&*ârR8i
*DutVes —Must reside upee tbe heme- —» 

stead or pre-emptlun six months In each 
•f six veare from date of horaeeteed en
try (includlrg the time require* to earn, 
homestead patent) an* cultivate OflfV , 
acree extra. . /

A hemeeteader who has exhausted lit# f 
ketnestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchase* home
stead In certain districts Price |3 uu per 
acre. Duties.—Muet reside six months ta.ïff’AiïWff^lSîg*1'

Deputy ef the Minister oMheSntertpr. 
ïfB.- Cnauthorixed pub.Ualien ef this 

advertiaemeo t will tioC he paid EST. >

The

ALLISON 8 THOMAS. “JKMa,*- bride was wlnaome 
white crepe meteor over white roes- 
saline trimmed with IJattetiburg **iu 
broidery, with Tell « aught with ll’les 
of the valley. Her sister. Miss Alice 
Casey, was maid of honor and was 
attired In blue crepe-de chene 
blue silk, trimmed 
lace embroidery.
were Miss l.eona Marie Roderique. of 
lA*wiHton. Me., who wore pink chiffon 
over pink silk trimmed with white 

free from vermin. Otherwise you might and pink tosebudn. and Miss Dorothy 
Just as well give tip the idea of having Casey, who wore lemon colored mes

aline trimmed with h I lover la« e.
e groom was attended by his 

brother. Frank Murphy, of Bartlett, 
N. H„ and there were four ushers. 
Dr. Willard Hunker, of Calais: Janies 

rlnkle a little Arthur Casey, Joseph F. Casey and 
Charles W. Casey.

Hotel Dufferinlar.

•T. JOHN, N. ■. 

POST!*, BOND 4 CO.
JOHN H. BOND. ....FOR 3ALE.

with shuilow 
TlH* hrlil (-.maid.

Mws.r.r

CLIfTON HOUSE, New Home, and 
lues, $6 up. Sec 
nui ne Ueottke. all 
i Improved phono- 
ograpbs and sew-

New Domestic 
cheap sewing m 
them In my shop, 
kinds and oil. Ed! 
graphs, $16.60. PI . 
lag machines repi'Ad. William Craw- 
ford. 105 Prlnceu [ street, opposite 
White st6ra.

H. E. GREEN, Propriétés. 
Cerner Germain an* Prlnées* Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. E.a profitable flock of liens. Do not let 
Vermin get into the poultry house at 
all or upon the hens. To rid the « oops 
at vermin and keep them free, take a 
gallon of kerosene oil. mix a pound of 
sulphur with it atid spr 
along the roostv and abbot the sld^sl 
of the floors and In tin» corners if 
this Is done occasionally, you will not 
have any vermin In the lien hoti«e. 
When you put a hen to set. rub powder 
e«l sulphur In her feat hem ami again 
when she comes off Gie neat with Iter 
brood ot chickens. Tills will keep both 
tiie mother hen and the chicks five of 
vermin.

Mr. Junes also gives instructions and 
euggestlons regarding the cure and 

A good flock of hens le a “mort- marketing of eggs and fowl, and In the 
gage raiser.'’ as many farmers have car js a large and comprehensive ex- 
demonstrated. After you have dec id- htbit of the receptacles and appliances 
ed upon the breed then it is ne<es- fcpprovcij by the latest -methods of 
•ary to have a proper place In which handling poultry products.
to keep ÿoor flock. In the past 7— ------------
little attention has been given to the 
poultry houses. In the first place 
they have been kept too warm and 
with too little ventilation. A hen IS 
a warm blooded creature*and quick 
breathing. She needs a cool, well 
ventilated place In order to thrive.
Correct and adequate ventilation Is 
the problem that has taken time and 
experimenting to solve.

The latest and best approved meth 
ods of constructing a poultry house 
Is to have a square pitched roof with 
a straw loft. Have a good sized wIik 
dow in each gable and lav loose 
boards across the plates and cover 
this floor with a thick layer of clean

Th
Better New Tllen Ever

FOR BALE—Flu tl horses weighing 
from 1.200 to 1,3.;] and sound. Also 
heavy sloven and lmrness. Apply A 
D. Murray, Penobnqils.

FOR BALE—'ValiAle freehold pro- 
Harrison erect. Ix>t 34 by 
Four largR and convenient 

ndatlon. tuavel 
roof, good repal: lApply E. r. (’. 
Knowles. Solicitor, si Princess street

VICTORIA HOTEL

A. M. PHILPS. Msesaer.
Gilroy Cline.

In the t'hunh of the Redeemer In 
Calgary. Alberta, at half past three 
o’clock on Wednesday afternoon last. 
June 26. Rev. Dean Paget united In 

iv bunds of matrimony Miss 
Elizabeth nine, daughter of 

Mrs. Cline and the ate Pilot Hit hard 
Cline, of Kt. John, and ('. Henry 
Gilroy, of Macl^ud. 
duct or on the P. K.

Tiie hi ide .who looked charming 
in u pretty wedding dress of white, 
was given away by her brother-in- 
law. R. Arthur Kyte. of Calgary. 
Miss Minnie E. Braden, of 8t. John. 
■\ a bridesmaid,
Long sopported the groom, 
bride received numerous and beautl 
ful presents from friends and rela- 
tiles.

After the ceremony a dainty sup 
per was served at the residence of 
the bride’s sister. Mrs. Kyte. 6U2 
First street west, after which Mr. 
and Mrs Gilroy, followed by the 
best wishes of their friends for a 
long and happy Journey through life, 
left on the six thirty train for Banff 
to spend their honeymoon, before 
returning to their future home la 
MacLeod.
dress was a pretty one of tan shade.

en. till ver etc.

pert y on 
106 feet, 
tenements. Stone

\I

the hoi 
ClaraV

3RP m'rSSES
SUWm. Wilwtoe^

A Mortgage Rllor.
Alberta, con*

’Hour 1557. SEALED TENDERS .ddre..»d «0
the undersigned, and endorsed 
“Tender for Extension to Breakwater
at Lornevllle, N. B ," will be received 
at this office until 4 p. to. on Wedne« 
dav Julv 24. 1912. for the const ru« 
lion of an Extension to Breakwater 
St Heed K Point, Lornevllle, 8t. John 
County, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form or 
be seen and forms of

MAIL CONTRACT
FARMS FOB SALE

SEALED TENDERS addrr.aed to
the Postmaster «elierai, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on 
Friday the Z6th July, l«li, for the 

Majesty1. MnlU

WEDDINGS and William F
TheRY PROPERFARMS AND COUI 

TV—We are headq..u^ers for New 
Brunswick farms. 2l>v|to select from.

Oonnell-MeKInley.
A very pretty wedding was solemn 

ized at the home of the groom s moth
er. 190 Brussels street. Thursday, 
when Mrs. Minnie McKinley was unit
ed in marriage to Robert Connell. The

PROFESSIONAL. conveyance of His 
on a proposed Contract for four yea re 
six times per week es« h way, between 
Cpper Dorchester and Wm. King’s 
residence. Wood hurst Road < Rural 
Mail Delivery), from the 1st August

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen an* 
blank forms of Tender may be obt&la- 
e«l at the Post Office of Upper Dor
chester and at the Office of the Peas 
Office Inspector at Bt. John.

U. C. ANDERSON
Superintendent.

rent or saleBummer Cottages, M 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Liu 
at Onunette and Cedi

INCHES a HAZEN
0. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, sto.
101 FRINGE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 8*0.

contract can
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of E. T. P. Shewen.
Esq District Engineer. St. John. N.
B ; Geoffrey Stead. Esq.. District 
Engineer, Chatham. N. B, and on 
application to the Postmaster at 
Lornevllle N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders wll not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa 
hires, stating their occupations and 

1 places of residence. In the case of 
firms the actual signature, the nu 
hire of the occupation, and pla« e of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must he given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
bv an acc-epted chequ

THIN FDAII WAMFN Ml bank, payable lu the urd«r of the 
I mil, I HAIL "VNILli I Honourable the Mlnlmer o! Fubllc

WITH RALE CHEEKS "°p,nTVS ■ l> na-s. w. whi< h wl„ bF forfeited if the pt=
tendering decline to enter into n 

New Rapidly Learning the Way te ontra. t wheai called upon to do so
| or fail to « umplete lb.- work ' on-1 gKALED TENDERS addressed to 
tract ed for If the tender be not ; th- Postmaster General, will be recelv- 

I cepted the cheque will he returned., # a( yflawft until Noou, on Friday, 
i The Department does not bind v

C. F. INCHES.country lot* 
Point. Full 

particulars from Alfrtu Burley it Co., 
46 Princess street.

ceremony yas performed by Ven. Ar«'h- 
deacon Raymond. Tbe bride wa 
tired In u dress of golden sflk and 
<rarried a bouquet of roses 
Mabel CoDfflill, sister of tbe groom, 
acted as bridesmaid, and wore « ream 
serge will) satin trimmings The 
groom was supported by Georg»- Fry 
Little Mies Eva Vostley acted us flow
er girl. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a check, and to the brides

s at

Mbs
FOR BALE—Farn.* sad Lots. 460 

acres, two 
three miles
Kluge Co. Also flva tu fifty acre lots
ï'C.1," otVVT^Ïc^s1' iwôl M-ltoba. W.,„rn c».
unil.y, on C. P. K. w .irw, o ;idli a ir. uuu city now, growing fast, 
houie. and barn. ».u 2 f will quickly remh iu.OOU. A lire ten
bn,a and '•««.' iSidtaï" ïîd tr« •« rich pro.per.ng Brandon
.k . SSL. Î? J1» Poole '*“• openings In all lines of business

&hflLuf NelsoL sere* Pboue 93.*. 11 E»ne investmeut opportunities. Am 
k Bon. Neison «tree moue | b,UyUB mee ,.an do well in Branduu

■ — ■■j.j’B Cunvlnclng information supplied by
Brandon Commercial 
loday.

houses ami five barns, 
from public 1 .ending, TRADE OPENINGS The brides travelling

"SALT RHEUM" Market to Close Monday.
maid a ring, to the groomsman a j Monday being Dominion Day. and a 
stick pin, and to the flower girl a set ; holiday, the market will be clea
ring. Many handsome presents were p.j 
received. Mr and Mrs. Connell will |
reside at 88 Marsh Road 

Moore-Cbates.
A very pretty wedding was solemn 

Ized at the home of Mr. and Mr*. Al- j 
belt Coates, Brook ville, Thursday 
evening, when their eldest daughter, |
Miss Edith Coates, was united in mat

Post Office Department,
Mall Service Brooch,

Ottawa. June 11, 111*.r#' r
■silt On Hao«s r#T Twe T<

me on a charter-Bureau. Write
WANTED. ETCHED 80 DU) MOT «MOW 

WHAT TO Da
the tender.WANTED.

Reliable man to tan-ass the city 
and larger towns, takiug orders for 
fruit and ornamental tie»», rose buahe- 
etc. Liberal commis* outfit free. 
Part time or steadily, r-iould average » 
$20 weekly. Thus. V Bowman and 
Son Co., Ltd., Ridgevl r Ont.

WANTED- Junior « .«-rk. Apply It 
own handwriting, atauu experience, 
if any. and naming rain«• new to The 
Frost and Wood Co., UA. City.

WANTED—Experian - i stenograph 
er wanted. Apply, alatinf experience 
and salary desired, to Ÿ O. Box No
269, City. __________

WANTED—Male pri"< «1 with su
perior license for Aptbsqnl Superior 
School. Apply with rel ance and sal
ary expected to the ni.dt-rstgaod. il 
S. Jones, secretary lo T? ;Stw*.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MAIL CONTRACTDoctor, aei Wee* le«Muu

ilage to Herbert Moore of Brussels 
*treet. The ceremony was per 
by Archdeacon Raymond The groom 
was supported by William Coates 
brother of the bride, and Miss Dobbin 
of Rothesay acted as bridesmaid They 
will reside in Brookvllle fur ttie sum worn out women are dragging out

their weary lives simply because they 1 
don't know w hat ails them Nln» times 
Hi teu It’s Indigestion, which directly 

„ _ , ■ , , leads to anaemia, poor circulation, and
bella Tweedle and James Alexander evetilumiiv invalidism.
Robertson, both of this city, t«*,k 7
place Thursday evening at tbe sum 
m< r residence of Rev. L. A. Me Lean I 
at Mllltdgevllle. The ceremony was 
witnessed by several relatives and 
friends. A large number of valuable 
presents were received. Mr. and Mrs 
Robertson will reside at $1 Stanley 
street.

If you need capita', have stock or 
bonds for sale, or wish to Increase 

business profits, address Business 
Development Company of America. 
116 Nassau 8t.. New York.

rformed
Health and Vlger by the Use

ef Dr. Hamilton’s Fille.Al «de dlw*» art Ben er lee 
MiiMM* bj . bad it.t. el tl* blood, an* 

con expect to be free from some 
form or other of akin trouble unless the

the 2nd August, 191-' for the convny- 
self to accept the lowest or any | an,.e of Hl„ Majesty's Mails on a pro- 
tender. ! posed < outrai t for four years, three

By order, I times per week, on Rural Mail Route
R. C. DES ROC HERS. from Harvey Station. New Brunawlela

Se« ret ary to commence at the pleasure of tho 
Postmaster General

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained Bt 
the Post Office of Harvey Station aad 
route offices and Bt the Office of th* 
Post Office inspector at Bt. John.

U. C. ANDERSON.

Thousands of half dead, emaciated.BO
MORSE CLIPPING Mead Is kept in good shape. AB skia 

dieeasrs am be very easily cu#d by tbe 
weoderfnl blood deunsing properties

Robert son-Tweedie.
ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horse* 

clipped and groomed while you wait 
at Short's Stable, Princess Street 
Only electric clipper the city.

The marriage of Miss Minnie Isasi Burdock Blood Bitten.
This is due to the unmafle* purifying 

action of Burdock Blood Bitters on the 
blood, coupled with the thorough 
fta whK* it cleanses and eapsls 
purities from the body.

Mn. Richard Coutinc, White Head, 
Que., writee>—have been bothered 
with salt rheum, uo my hands, for two 
y cm. aad tt itched so 1 did not know 
what to dm 1 tried three doctors, usd 

to Montreal to the hospital 
getting any relief. 1 was ad- 

vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, m 
1 get tteee battles, and helm 1 had the 

used 1 found a big change, aad 
sow to-day 1 am cured.’’

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. June 26. 1912.

Newspapers will not he paid for this 
y Inserf It wit li
the Department.

the im- advertiseoient if the 
out authority from 
- 23923.

ENGINEERING

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs, tl. 8. Stephenson â 
Ce., Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
.

The annual meeting of the shar* Superintendent.
, holders of The Standard Limited will Post Office Department, Mail Ser* 
be held at the company's offi< e. 82 ! vice Branc h. Ottawa. 19th June, 1912.
Prince William street. St. John, at j__
5 o'clock on the afternoon of Tties-j 
dev. July 9th. for the election of di
rectors. the consideration of reports 
and for the tran»a< lion of stub other j 
business as may be brought before 
the meeting.

Magga-Culbert.
Two popular young people of Sussex 

were united In marriage Thursday 
afternoon in the Methodist chore h by 
Rev. Mr Dawson. They were Miss 
Louise May Fulbert, daughter of Wm. 
H. Fulbert, and W. Arthnr Magas 
The church was tastefully decorated f 
with ferns and cut flowers Man> 
handsome and valuable remembrances 
were received by the bride, 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Maggs left on

•fiTRAVELLER WANTED -Whe tu. 
had some experience m goods.. 
Reference required. AP9V A. J. ; 
Sallows A Co., 71 timmziB street.

h SUMMER BOARDING WINES AND LIQUORS.ZL
bs%"___________ I araJTiSs klts

WANTED.—A girl whv :deretand. board ^ 
plural stripping and sscr:*l work In ly to Box 195, or Phono 1-6, suesex. 
cenuwtlon wit* msldog - J <otrefteg N. u.
canon, for boot, uil ,ii»« *“<l «•* -------
coofMtlosflT ; or# wbo ii 1'ilck so* 
willing to work so* msk, rve*« S*n
ersllr uawful about » bos tn'ory; good -------
wsg... Apply to Tho H- on M»"» T. C. WESLEY â Co, ArtUU, En- 
factoring Co.. Hebron. Yarrow* Co, sod Electrotyper», t* Weter
U. B. .treet, Bt. Jobe. N. B. Telephone M2

Burdock Blood Bittoe bee bee os ythe serket («r shout M yesre sit* is 
scored eely by The T. Wilbers Medicated Wines

MILES E. AGAR.
Secretary. In Stack—A Cenelenment efAfter the

SITUATIONS VACANT. krez-Quina Medicated Wines—. . . . ÉSSfSH! NEWEST SPRING OflfflS
Thf T r',lk r>hr": lt“‘kVmn‘àl“«tHMrïe*.nb“'..T»

ed at St. Michaels church, .Montreal ,* qualities.
on Tuesday of Miss Rose May Fox .,The beet way to correct impairs*

t
matter. Loosen the bowel indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 

Prepared with choice and select wines 
from the Jerez District, «duIds Cultenye 
end ot tier bitters which contribute to
ward* its tflt «i ne e tenie end appetiser. 

for Sue By

ENGRAVERS. SALESMEN—fie per wees aelllet 
Bestir Bsmpl# And 

osey refunded if «n-

ftufl.dge.Fdx.
ene basil Ksg
terms Me. Mi 
ssilsfsetory. Collette Mfg. Cm. Cel 
llsgwoed. ML

Many Attractive Patterns fer Spring

j— *LM WM , .... —y ie cerreoi impaire» Suffiffiff Wear

\j- m“linna"' nu’,iw*,w-t-
Isghsn Ofllrlstei. The bride wi™ m,ntl ,, th, sn« bewelw"
wsa unattended, wore her Imellln. wri„, Mre. Urleh A. Dompter, rrem 
costume of navy plue cloth, and Pan weadetock, “is by the frequent use 

Steel Rails, new an* re-laying, Fieh ama hat trimmed with feather bands of Dr Hamilton's Fille. I didn’t

?svftg,B0Ss<-a 3,«sasî
glues. Wire Rope, Track Gauge», Rail hair fern. Immediately after ihf> Muf , belched gas. wee thin, tired,
Cutters, etc., ete. ceremony, taxicabs conveyed the p,,,' -and nervous. 1 simply house

wedding party and guests to the cleaned my system with Dr. Hemll 
Place Vlger Hotel, where the wed- tdn'8 pm», end have been robust and 
ding breakfast was served Later vigorous ever einee."
Mr. and Mrs. Rutledge left tor a trip To keep the machinery ef the body 
East. On their return they will re jn active working order, no remedy

Is so efficient, so mild, so curative as 
Ur. Hamilton's Pills—good for men, 
women and children. 2*>c. per be*. Ot 

Miss Portia E. Brown, only dsught an dealer# or tbe CatfrrrheaeB# Co, 
er of Mr. and Mr*. Emmerson Brown KiBgetoe, 0»k ^ -
was married to John raider Jr., of 1

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO
CMTRACTOirS SUPPLIES.MONEY FvUNO.

Tbe Beet Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.90 ma

TO LIT__Tourist» and <-•:«*■ good (chine. Price $1J$. Rubber Stomps of
rooms, r-ltb or without bo*rd. J7 OP all description». Stencils, Stencil Ink.

h*— Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 

PLATE TO SENT-»» «Ni*»* Prlxt your own pri» ticket, aad Ad- 
121 Kl«s x Eu> Been M) It—..AL v.rtl.lng c.r*. with Sign M.rkm I 
H uptk.i wad Biddle fW 21 l*r*ee buy a.d wll weed h.i.d -uh regie 
ter .treat Been Tu..d.) t.d Xridey i.„ rbeep. H. J. IAXIAS, ,2 Owmele 
nftemeoM. Sub flat bar kMeet ogpo.lt. Bank of Com mere.
Inprore—nta, heating, t '.«.MgW.!— —--------------------------
tbnîm.Âmh ^ *■ Muficai In«tn»m«ni8 Heoaned.

TO LET—* tore. Is art 
corner Union an* Brun. <
Heated. Apply H Met 
Dock —pet, ■Fkeu Me

Telephone Mein IS*. «4 A 4* Deck M.TO LET.
tNGAOtMlNI RINGS. WtODtNG RINGS,

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct Impertere end dealers to en tbe 

lendlr,* brands of Wine* and Liquors, we 
■use V»rr> in stock nom lie ms* house» 
to Canada very Old Ryes. Wines. Aies an*

Sttrn watïbYt: ïz’u

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

Jest tereiwd, ee esscrUeeet ef Jewelry 
isitaMe for «; etnsties. 

ERNEST LAWburg street.
\ ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSESI

ESTE Y SCO. 
Selling Agent, for Steal Mill., BICYCLES$.Ze DICKSON.

side In Montreal Annex.
Cal*er-Brewn.Produce Commission Merchant

Welter a Beef. Peril, Butter. KiS«, 
fheeee Potatoes, Lamb. Poultry. 
Game in Seeion.

BKYClt SUNDWItS
BICYC It MUNSON 

413 Seadlne Avenue.
Send for Cut Fries CataRgeu* TORONTO tsmur prive ties.

William L. William», Succeeoor to
tnlMIng VIOLINS, MANDOLINES end *11 
t£Tn paired*^SYDNEY*OlSSS^ >2*1»*W

E Street.

At Cut 
Prices

Phone Mein 252. . S-ll .Cliff Mertet
Z
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BAKING
POWDER
made: I IM CANADA 
CONTAINS NO ALUM
CONFORMS TO THE 
HIGH STANDARD OF 
GILLETTS GOODS.

miiiiiiiiiiiiHnniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHi

OUR
absolutely Invlefbl* 
double-sighted glasses 
are the best 
BOYANER,

38 Dock Street.

DIED.

city on the 27th Inst, 
k ii ifil suddenly of 
uged 65 yearn.
Ie son’» residence, 77 
i 2.30 Saturday, 
hie city at the res I- 
son-in-law John Riley, 
of John Murphy, leav- 
j a daughter, 
nday at 2.20 o’clock, 
en street. Friends ln-

Prlnce «treet. St. John 
27tb Inst., after a lln- 

. K. (’lay Clark, leav- 
three sons and two 

mourn their sad lose, 
tils late residence, on , 
moon at I o'clock. Ser- 
t 3.30.
u Kingston, Kings Co., 
Jefferson L. Klerstead, 
i. eldest son of the late 
Jlzabeth A. Klerstead. 
ither, one brother and 
mourn their loss.

nl.

d

y
i the Spring

goad, red blood, 
lood 1. thin andr a b

lag. Hank* the tired, 
lou of energy and
in.ml r»%«l of

getting 
Chnee'e

il yoerMlf 
or when Dr. 
ised. The blood is 
mre, the appetite Is 
lion Improves, and 
Lhe body feels the 
h, red, life-sustaining

aer, clerk. 20 Blower 
itates:—‘ This spring 
eded a tonic My 
much run down and 
rally in u weakened 
after beginning the 

•g Nerve Food I could 
dolni me good, as 1 
bette . This medicine 
up ny system, cured 
from which I used to 
I U ce pleasure in re

ran* nerve and

V
ls a

SHI PING.

R. J ne 28.—Ard: sir 

Solti i, St John : echr 
IU-ad; ( Id. Bu
st. John, w|ih 

A del-lean tern Boh 
Ho ues. New York, 

et i -mlock scantling 
ice I th».

Ard; 9tr Fer-■ ::
y rough ; Kron Prina 
ort ffolborne, Sydney ;

» 21 -Ard: Str Pretor- 
rovi of Qruimda, Bar- 
• Tu ilslati. Liverpool;

ï I
vhc Iced something 

he End, find

3QU-CO
AVIVES

>ut anv discomfort, 
needed. 25c. a box ,11
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'IC*. it iMaSa, Halts*.
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Machinery Bulletin
tor

STEAM ENGINES ■ BOILERS
Rock Drille,

Ceemlf, Iron Werkini, Weed Work- 
in*, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell »r 'Phot» 14*1.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St.John,LUL TS DockSL
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practical farming have been well attended everywhere, 
and the Interest awakened Is shown by the number and 
variety of the questions asked the speakers.

The last four years have been important ones to the 
agriculturists of New Brunswick, and what has been 
accomplished has paved the way to greater success in the

ambitious lo win from the land the beet return» for their 
!»bor. Like every other ties» In the community they 

1 *■** put themselves In the march of progress and belleie that 
« *•" Nee Brunswick la a good country for both poor and rich, 

and that the agricultural growth will he as grsat as the 
industrial development during the next ten years.

CURRENT COMMENTS ON 
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONWt®& The

Guarantee
Tea

Money back 
it you want it.

NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTION.
(Victoria Colonist, B. C.)

Mr. Flemming's victory In New 
Brunswick is the result of honest and 
business-like government. * •

Like Sir Richard McBride in Brit 
ish Columbia, although not on such 
a large scale, Mr. Flemming made 

of the planks In his platform 
during hie campaign a railroad policy 
The line provided for by this Is to 
run down the valley of the 8t. John 
river. His ready-made farm policy 
was one which also appealed to the 
people. Most of all. however, the 
record of the government during the 
past four years was what led to the 
immense support he received.

The old coalition government un
der the sucesalve leaderships of A. 
G. Blair, James Mitchell, H. R. Em- 
merson, L. J. Tweedle, William Pugs- 
lev and C. W. Robinson, which was in 

from 1883-1908, in the latter 
year gave way 
headed by Mr. Hazen, which has done 
much for the province In the way of 
progressive legislation. When Mr. 
Hazen was called to Ottawa to be 
come Minister of Marine in the 
Borden government he was succeed
ed hi the provincial premiership by 
J. K. Flemming, who secured such 
a notable triumph yesterday’.

Grit Efforts Unavailing.

Published by There never was a

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..............
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year....

Single Copies Two Cents,

................$6.00 HI SAID—“Few ■* us rrralit 
wc eat. The Lvrt that w 
meats and vegetables—in 
pastry—soap# and sauce»— 
— ahows the imuortanc 
absolutely pttre salt."

SHE SAID—,fWell, wc are t 
salt and no one could a 
there was any better salt it 
than my old standby

35. 40 and 50c. pat lb.

TELEPHONE CALLS*
Main 1721 

..................Main 174#
BRITAIN'S NATIONAL DEBT.Business Office........ ..

Editorial sad News............ WEDiw
announcement by Mr. l.loyd George that 

$25.000.000 out of his $32,500,000 surplus to 
the reduction of the National Debt, is satisfactory as far 

but it will uot go far, as the funded debt of

The recent 
he will devoteST. JUHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 29. 1912. SilverwareAGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT.
Great Britain, exclusive of the capital of terminable a - 

nearly amounts to $3,100.000,000. The 
the Unionist party, when in power, bad

Yachting
Shoes ‘New Bruns

Boxed Pet

Brunswick have any real nuities. veryVery few people in New 
conception of the agricultural possibilities of this Prov
ince Even the farmers themselves, who ought to be 
«.11 Informed a. to the capabilities of the soil which 
,h,y cultivate, fail to realise what the future bus In store 
for Ne» Brunswick when better and more economical ag
ricultural methods than those at present In vogue pre
vail The older farmers have been slow to grasp the true 
meaning ut a. lentille farming. They have been too eager 
te push aside all suggestion of change and contluue m the 
old rut or their tethers uud their grandfathers. But 
there are signs of a change since It has been discovered 

scientific methods of today are only

Conservatives, or
satisfactory record than Mr. Lloyd George pre

sents, In reducing the country’s liabilities.
previous to the .South African War they had 

liabilities” of the United Kingdom, 
£635,000,000, or about $3,-

to an administrationa more High or Low Cut
+

redaced the "gross 
Including the bonds, to 
175 000.000. which Is almost £100.006.000 lees than the 

For more than forty

Tennis 
Shoes or 
Sneakers

In Black, Blue, Tan or White

Every one band-plcke 
U lour grocer does not 
ask your friend's grace 

PACKED ■

total of the same account today, 
years British Governments have set themselves to the 
task of reducing the gross debt, which in 1857 was nearly 
$4 -00 voo 000, and iu 1899 was $1,000,000.000 smaller. Ever 
since ntioneti year Great Britain has been

of the South African

17.50
1400
10.00

toCompartment Disher ■ 
Entree Dishes >
Bake Dishes 
Casserole Bake Dishes 
Muffin Dishes 
Fern Plants

The fight prior to the election was 
a warm one, and the opposition, or 
Liberal leader Mr. A. B. Copp, on 
frequent occasions predicted the over
throw of Premier Flemming. Mr. 
Pugsley, minister of public works In 
the late Laurier government, Mr. H. 
R. Emmerson and Mr. F. B. Car veil, 
M. P.. all rushed to the assistance of 
the provincial liberals, but their ef
forts were unavailing, unless it was 
that they were successful lu Increas
ing the size of the government ma 

Mr. Flemming was confident 
s party would be sustained in 

but we do not believe that

lothat, after all, the __
the old methods employed In a different way aud P 
duce much better results with less labor.

Every year an Increasing number of young 
ou the farm are taking advantage of a short course at uu 
agricultural college, where they not only receive instruc- 

iu the best methods of agriculture, hut are also taught 
how to apply this instruction practically, 
courage ment is given the young farmers by the Govern 

of instruction at the

CLEMENTS &struggling with the consequences
The struggle has not, of course, led to financial 

It has strained the patience of ttnan-
*

War.
embarrassment, 
ciers but not the National resources.

Mr. Lloyd George, with the desire to make as good a 
showing ns possible, may he expected to muke the most 
ot the fact that he Is able to pay off a fraction of one per 

of the outstanding obligations. The redaction 
It Is. will he considered good campaign material 

by the Liberals anil will doubtless hguro accordingly.

Grey
Canvas
Shoes

men bred 9.50lo
ST. TOKN.4.75 I > 8.00 

2,00 I > 5 50 Imported Ition Every eu
per cent, 
small as T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 K ng StFor Men and Boy»meut to attend these short courses 

dtftereul colleges Iu the Dominion, and It Is satisfactory 
the number who attend is i*1

(Pedigree St
(4) FOUR SHIRE COl 
(4) FOUR SUFFOLK t 
(3) THREE SADDLE 

HORSES.
(1) ONE MARE WITI 

This Is an excellent 
purchase a high grade 
small amount of mone 
them at our stable.

jodty. 
that hi 
power,
even he had any hope that Ills ma
jority would be so overwhelming.

*■
to note that every year

Then* Is also greater interest felt in the ugn 
There are more of

White Duck and White Buck

Button Boots and Pumps
WEATHER REPORTS BY WIRELESS.creasing.

cultural societies of the Province, 
them and they have a larger and a constantly increastug 
membership. They have considerably widened the scope 

* vr their ui tlvitles and are now doing much more useful 
work thau they formerly did.

greatest difficulties in the development of 
in this Province has been the fact that while 

industry, the majority of farmers do 
This has

International North Atlantic Liberal Hopes Blasted.The proposal for an 
weather service, which was accepted ut the Radio Tele

in lsondon, opens up great possibilities
Printing, Bookbinding,

Manufacturing Stationep, 
Up-to-date

Any hopes which the Liberals of the 
country entertained as a result of the 
Quebec elections have received a rude 
set-hack by the verdict of New Bruns
wick. During recent weeks the defeat
ed Ministers of the former Laurier 
government aud Sir W, Laurier him
self have been delivering a number of 
speeches In which they have predict
ed a speedy return to power for their 

It Is difficult to gather the

>
graphic Congress 
in policing the elements for the benefit of seafarers. As 

formulated, this service would establish a 
the North Atlantic. From vessels

Make your holiday most com
plete by wearing a pair of these 
shoes. hods.One of the at present

median line through 
ou either side of this would be required a daily weather 

which could be relayed by other vessels to

agriculture
It is our largest
something else besides working their farms.

J retarded the growth ut agriculture aud made 
problem of successful farming more difficult. Along 

th. coast they ure fishermen aud farmers, and Inland, par
ticularly along the rivers, they are farmers and lumber 

do not cut lumber on lheir own account 
or less, for the lum-

A. C. SMITI
West St. Johi

inLoose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattei 
our OWN factory. First-class work guata

observation
the shore stations of the European or American contln- 

W'ith these reports as a basis fairly authentic 
charts could he furnished to outward-

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

certain 1>
the

ocean weather 
bound vessels.

The Indications aie that these ocean-going weather
bureaus are ___
marine surveillauce of the great routes of travel; later, 
chapters to Include a permanent derelict patrol, an ice 
patrol, and eveu a possible policing of the routes to pre
vent the cutting of courses from one steamship lane into

source of their optimism. Since the 
last Dominion election, Ontario, Brit
ish Columbia and now New Bruns
wick have shown that they are over- 
whelmlngly conservative In their faith 
To offset this the Liberal government 
in Quebec made some gains in the 
election in that province. It is an ex
traordinary process of reasoning by 
which Dominion Liberals can reduce 
hope out of the situation in provincial 
politics. Indeed. If the results in the 
provinces are any criterion of how the 
people of the country think in Domin
ion politics, Mr. Borden’s government, 
it it went to the country tomorrow, 
would lie sustained in power by a 
largely increased majority.

New Brunswick is to be heartily 
congratulated on the result of her 

■■P — election. In Mr. Flemming she has a
Compare a Kristy case with any w|ge administrator, who realizes to the 

other make you know—note the jieat fuj| the resources of his province, aud 
lu I “ who is giving all the aid that a govern

ment can give towards their develop
ment along the best and most conser 
vatlve lines.

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St
If they

^ the major part of them work, more Bthe opening chapter of an international
When You Buy a '•V UTh. vast forest preserves of the Province have done 

much to assist agriculture by furnishing it ready market 
for farm products, but by detracting the farmer's atten
tion from his farm, lumbering has delayed I he progress 
uf agriculture lu New Brunswick an.l given the Province 
a set buck of many years. Fortunately for the country 
its two great Industries are being mure widely separated 

Lumbering la nut beiug neglected hut mure

KRISTY CASE X THIGH-CLASS PRINTING a/r XTIt means years of satisfaction, A 
handsome case that does not work 
loose at the joints. Plate glass 
throughout. Easy running doors. A 
piano like finish that is easy to clean. 
Kristy cases do not get grimy like 
cheaply finished cases. The pores of 
the wood are tilled and then varnish
ed so that dirt cannot collect. The 
wood Is stained so as to bring out all 

The general impression that insanity is on the in- it* beauty, 
create is not supported by a recent article by Dr. F. W.
Mott in the British Medical Journal, 
seems, is more apparent than real, 
that It Is often difficult to draw the line between sanity 
and Insanity; but that, as a general proposition, it may 
be asserted that a person is insane who, by virtue of 
tal defect or mental disorder, no longer feels, thinks, or 
acts in conformity with the usages and customs of the 
society In which he lives.

The conclusion that the great, increase In insanity Is 
rather apparent than actual is based on three reasons, 
as follows: First, the standard of sanity has been raised.
Large numbers of harmless idiots and weak-minded per- 
ona who formerly were allowed to roam at large are now 
gathered into asylums.
diminished In recent years, there is a tendency to till 
the asylums with chronic incurable cases, 
aged persons suffering from -dementia, who were formerly 
treated In infirmaries, are now sent to the asylums, 
where they can receive better care.

No great amount of thought is required to lead to the 
conclusion that Dr. Mott’s position is at least tenable; 
aud, being tenable, It Is the most comfortable position to 
accent and maintain.

another.
In this proposal, It will be observed, the wireless is 

Conceived as a great commercial BREagain the pioneer, 
possibility it is being still further adjusted to increase 
the safety of ocean travel.

Job work of all kinds promptly ang carefully 
attended to.

Prices as low as can be obtained glsewhere.

Give Us a Share of Your

/Rievery year, 
attention Is given to farming.

Practical men from outside the Province are quick to 
discern the agricultural possibilities of New Brunswick 
end tbe present neglected opportunities. Farmers plead 
the labor question in extenuation of their limited area of 
cultivation, but farmers are not the only sufferers from a 

In fact that question presents greater

o* ININSANITY NOT INCREASING. ; uFj

TaKe you KUVW—UVte me
its design—the superior finish 

and the many good points not found 
iu other cases.

Order one now and see your Bales

The Increase, it 
Dr. Mott submits

CENTRA»- Pness ofehuitage of labor, 
difficulties in the purely Industrial sections than in agri- 

The manufacturer, if he is successful. Standard Job Printing Co. GUNcultural districts.
grow.the difficulty, but the farmer lessens his areaovercomes

of production and operates only such land as lie is ca
pable of cutlivatlng with his own labor, united, perhaps, 
with the labor of his family.

For quality in Bacons 
Smoked and Salted M 
and Compound, Cool 
Salad Dressing. Wes 
handled. All governn 

Phone, wire or mal

TO EE IMTMiCE 
OF smith SCHOOLS

82 Prince William Street,, St. Jdin, N. B.The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

While this method pre
vails progress will be slow.

Lack of capital is another preventative of growth, 
hut there Is no instance on record where a prudent In
dustrious farmer has been refused financial assistance by 
the banks, because he was engaged in agriculture, 
into aiiy branch bank In any small town in the Province 
and a notice will be seen in some prominent place on the 
wall that farmers’ paper is negotiated on favorable terms. 
The advertising literature of many large banking concerns 
also sets forth that they deal in farmers paper.

All of this indicates that being a farmer is no bar to

GUNNS LI 
467 Mem SL MiLACE LEATHERTWO FACTORIES:

68-86 trie St.245 1-2 City ltd(iu CANADIAN AND AMERICAN RAW HlUffeND TANNED 
Both in Sides and Cut I 

Also a Complete Stock ol I
LEATHER, BALATA, HAIR AND RUBBER BELTING

Representation of Presbytery 
of St John will Visit Con
gregations from Moncton to 
Cabono.

Second, the death rate having
FreshA Modern House mThird, many Fraeh Cod flesh, Hadd« 

Herrin 
JAMES PATÎ 

11 A 26 South M 
ST. JOHN.

le not complete without

ART GIASS WINDOWS’ credit any more than being a merchant or a manufac 
turer is a means of obtaining loans. Bankers lend money 
on what they believe to be good security and the farmer 
has an equal chance with others in getting needed ac- 

A farmer whose business methods are

The Presbytery of St. John has con
cluded arrangements for a tour of 
almost all of the Presbyterian con 
gregatlons and mission fields from 
Moncton to C’abano during the month 

y, in the interests of the Sab- 
ichool work.

D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121|St. John, N. B.

r

ORANGES ORANCWhen planning your new house re
member that

Landing Cacti 
TWO C,

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.commodation.
reckoned sound has an even better chance than others to

of Jul 
bath *c—

Rev. J. e. Robertson, the general 
Sabbath school secretary from Tor
onto, will lend his leadership to the 
work and will be assisted by the 
Rev. G. Farquhar, of Hampton, and 
Rev. M. J. McPheraon, of Harvey.

wttt begin on Sunday.

Current Comment \ ST. JOHN. N. B.
Make all kinds of Leaded Glass, Bevel 
Plates, Mirrors, etc., etc., and eel I 
Plate and Sheet Glass at prices to 
compete with any firm in Canada.

For Bathrooms, Halls, Stpir Win
dows, etc., Art Glass takas the place 
of blinds and curtains, does not cost 
any more, has a much nicer appear
ance and Is permanent. Write for de
signs and prices.

get a loan, for behind him is bis farm, which in most cases 
In this Province is free from encumbrance.

Within the last few years there has been a great 
awakening among the farmers and the result is every- 

Without any considerable Increase in

Havergal Ladies’ College
JMVISST. 1 I TORoirro

California Late Val
A. L. GOC

MARI(Toronto Star.)
The Christian Guardian thinks that the unique holi

day of a Methodist minister for four months as a fire 
ranger in Northern Ontario is Just the kind of holiday that 

other preachers would enjoy. At all events it is

miss InoxPrincipalwhere apparent, 
population in the rural districts there has been an in
crease of all field crops. There are more horses, cattle, 
sheep and swine in New Brunswick than ever before. It 
Is not long ago that the number of all classes of live 
Stock was declining, but this has been stopped and there

The tour - w ...
June 30th, when Mr. Robertson will 
address the congregntlone in Monc
ton and vicinity. Mr. Robertson will 
be present at the meeting of the 
Presbytery hi St. John on Tuesday, 
July 2nd. and with Rev. Mr. Far
quhar will address a meeting In Fair- 
ville on that evening, and will be In 
St. David's church on Wednesday 
evening, July ird.

The meetings throughout the Pres
bytery will continue until July 21th.

Tbontogh eduction on modern linen. Prapur.tinn for 
examinations. Separate Junior School,
U Gymuaiinm, Outdoor Game*, Skating Rink.

Bath. *****

H AVEBGAL-On-TH E-H ILL . College Hflflhts, Toronto
Junior School

far ike convenience of pupils resident m the NortWn end W«#r* SWtaefthe 
Cite. Large Plavieg Ground* wt nearly four ncrei-irckf' •«'»• baeketkall, 
hockey. Under the direct auperrùûon of Mis» Knox. »<•*• special»»** 

in Jnnkor School teaching and in Lengu*.'*- ■
For Hhutrated calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar. I

R glLlOWtr. Hew Sm.-Tiem.

MURPHY
many
singularly appropriate that a minister should protect us Dealers in bee

MEATS, VEGETABl
Phone 1140.

from tire. — ""i MURRAY & GREGORY. Ud
St. John, N. B.

Everything In Wood end Gleee for 
Bulldli**

B1This is more noticeable InIs now an annual Increase, 
swine than in the other classes. (London Advertiser.)

Roosevelt’s chances depend upon his ability to keep 
the political temperature up to the boiling point for four 
months.
He is the master showman of the republic, but can he 
provide a continuous performancetlll November?

Hog products have gained In popularity in recent 
years and the farmers rear more and better pigs than 
they formerly did. Sheep-farming, which is quite as 
profitable as hog production. Is Increasing also, but not as 
rapidly as It should with the opportunities that New 
Brunswick possesses.

Tbe success which has attended tbe efforts ot the 
present Government to direct attention to the apple 
growing possibilities of New Brunswick has been mar
vellous. It was always known that good apples could be 
grown In this Province, but until a year or two ago Nova 
Beotia apples had the preference In this market and New 
Brunswick was a large Importer of the fruit.

In the last two years 100,000 new trees have been 
pet out In New Brunswick, and old orchards, that were 
not considered of much accduut, have been made profit
able. Hard headed business men have looked Into the 
question from a purely commercial standpoint and are 
Investing la orchards because they are convinced that 
the returns of existing orchards Justify their coafldence 
In dividends from tbe new Investment There is not the 
•lightest doubt that apple exports will. In a few years, 
exceed In value all other agricultural exports from this 
Province and that potatoes will be a good second. Poul
try raising, which baa also been neglected, Is coming in 
for a greater share of attention than It bas ever had 
before and la already proving.a source of profit to many

D. MONSchool will at-oes* on Seer. 12.

-Retail Dee
FINE BOOTS A 8H 

GAITERS.
IX REPAIR WORK N 

a i I 32 Charlotte Street. MM 131 I Teteehone. Ml

A cause like his can thrive only on excitement. BILL OF LITHE45 Successful Years IV lot Yam Um 
let* IV 45 SAVE $35.00eured them that her husband was 

working In Madison and was fully cap
able of supporting the famlir. An 
investigation Into .the case will be 
held this morning, and if everything 
proves satisfactory, the party will be 
allowed to proceed.

Thoroughness and progreeaiveness 
have always been the dominating 
ideas In the management of this Col
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

8t John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest 
months Just as pleasant aa at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

LOCAL HOT iur Shorthand or 
Course THIS 
cannot enter now, 
bo Issued good for

By buying 
Bookkeeping I 
MONTH. If j 
scholarship H 
entrance i*H

(Nineteenth Century.)
In proportion there are no more rich than there 

used to be, and no more poor, 
both have increased absolutely, there are more poor to 
watch the rich enjoying themselves, and therefore more 
discontent.

But as the numbers of
Ivocal fish dealers are not interested 

in >he bill before the French chamber 
of deputies providing that all species 
of canned fish shall have tbe name of

.113 XTheJ-P- CURRIE

High Death Rate Commerfal Institute,

iin the Spring an Stmt. 'Phones: 
%: Rot. 1238.

the country el Its origin embossed(Moose Jaw News.) '
So a vote against Bcott Is a vote for "Bob" Rogers, 

Wall, If Rogers will come through he is worth 
Scott never came through, aa far

S and »!
upon the tin, in which the fish la 
packed.

It la believed that North Shore lob
ster packers ship a portion of their 
products to France and they may be 
affected If the hill le adopted. Very 
few lobsters at» canned In Charlotte 
county, and the sardine packers of that 
county only do a small boelnesa aa 
yet. and probably do not make ship
ments to France.

John Jackson, Rah merchant In the 
South Wharf, stated yesterday that 
when he looked up the matter laat 
year, France waa Canada's second cus
tomer for canned lobsters. Orest Bri
tain being first. The Importance of the 
lobster trade with Franco may be

OKI*S. KERR, jj
is It?
taking a chance on. 
as Mooes Jaw la concerned.

w.At the very time nr year when all 
nature la awakening to new Ufe hu
man beings are overcome by lassitude 
and distaste for physical activity, and 
the death rate mounts higher than at 
any other time during the year.

What can be the causer It seems 
to be due to the mode ot life during 
the cold wlator months. By tiring 
cooped up In overheated. 111 ventilated 

the lungs are deprived of the 
Ufe giving oxygen, the blood becomes 
loaded with Impurities which are not 
eliminated from the system aa they

hr hewSAINT
ANDRE
COLLE*
TO*0*T<

HELD OP 01IK 0.0.
mmm men

UMMNkMgRffWl
IB CrfwMi
m **«*Q*«4»tii, im
Mi. •.•bin

(Hamilton Spectator.) , „
Total returns from New Brunswick put the figures at 

Government supporters, 46; Opposition, 2—one less than 
that celebrated coterie, “the three tailors of Tooley 
street.” They should be Invited to come in out of the wet.

> -«JLLLA \

GMswiai
i

(London Free Frees.)
The suffragists are to bea Mowed to leave prison on 

giving assurance they will not repeat their offences. 
The pH
of similar terms.

ON
The U. B. Immigration officials held 

up Mrs. Joseph Daigle, her mother and 
family at the union depot yeeterday 

are full of men who would be glad of the offer afternoon. Mre. Daigle waa en route
for Madison. Maine, having com# to 
this city to take her mother home.

The objection to the party entering 
the United States seems to be that

Premier Borden, bent on a mission to draw moralJJ* “^y*wuPhaeew^^burten ‘to 
closely the ties of Empire, galled on his birthday. Twas 

observance of the day.

The Interest that has attended the progress of the 
letter Farming Special" of the Canadien PacISc Railway 
.'empeay through the Province, le another Instance of the

should be by the liver and kidneys.
These Altering organs are torpid, 

sluggish and Inactive, and need Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Pltis to restore 
them to health and actlrity. There Is 
ao way by which the blood can be 
purified except by the eliminating 
process carried on by the liver and

ROBlJ MAXWELL
r, Valuator

awakening. The C. P. R, the L C. R„ and
Lucent have Joined hands to make 
through every county of hoaefit to 

efforts have been crowned wjth

^b“r.'lUb**‘~o vl*1'

Provincial U
from the report fromJudged

stating that there are hew 
worth at lobsters an route to France 
which would be debarred. It the MU 
J» enacted.

of (Ottawa Journal.)
FATHER- M) so.

HF-
Of Tub antMki H» •

i i £ i x : -

tbOnltBhe other baud MrS. Daigle a* of
v ~2 v
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THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This i» a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16». Open Fete. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle c««e and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jewellurg 

41 KING ST.*
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K1LBANE WRITES FORECAST 
OF JOHNSON-FLYNN FIGHT

JIM FLYNN- 
JACK JOHNSON 

FIGHT TALK

HORSE RACES 
AT MONCTON 

YESTERDAY

OPEN VERDICT OR 
FUHERTV DEATH NOT HP

Coroner’s Jury Cannot De
termine whether Fred Flah
erty was a Suicide-Coroner 
Calls Case Mysterious.

MY KIDNEYSHI SAID—“Pew * us realise 
*c eat. The k«ct that are 
meats and vegetables—in

e püt aaUoo*U 
bread, cake aad

Moncton, June 28.—The Maritime 
Circuit horse races on the Exhibition 
Association grounds opened under 
favorable conditions, but no records 
were broken. The 2.17 class trot and 
page was decided in four heats, but 
six heats were required to settle the 
2.20 trot and pace.

The purse for each class was |300.
Summary

Las Vegas, June 28 —Jack Johnson 
today finds himself handicapped in 
his final training f r the fight by
lack of sparring pai nets. Oeo De 
Bray has wrenched a knee, Marty 
Cutler cannot stand the wear and tear 
of ten rounds dally which Johnson 
says he needs to get into proper shape 
and Rastus Beepens is too badly hat 
tered to give the champion enough 
ring work. In lieu of Mpairing 
son is doing long stretches of road 
work, and declares tie does not mind 
letting up on boxing for a few days 
before the fight. With the big event 
only six days away, .Johnson is being 
groomed by Tom Flanaghn. of Toron 
to, Ont., to enter tije ring at 212 
pounds, and Flynn is around the 194 
mark. Yesterday was a, (Lay of com 
paratlve idleness In the Flynn ramp, 
the Pueblo man contenting himself 
with a 12 mile road run in the after 
noon. Today Flynn resumed his 
routine of gymnasium and road work 
with a stiff boxing 
scheduled for late in the day.| 
Johnson camp promised to be the 
meOca for fight fan today and Sat
urday, Johnson having announced 
that he would give $20V to any aspir
ing heavyweight who would survive 
a two round bout with him. Advance 
reservations indicate that the arena 
which seats 17.160, will be filled to 
capacity July 4.

pastry—sonpe end sauce»—butter and cheese 
— shows the importance of Mini an 
absolutely pare salt."

SHE SAID-'Well, we are using WINDSOR 
salt and no one could make me believe 
there was any better salt in the whole world 
than my eld standby

“Fruit-a-tives” Cured Me
The Inquest Into the death of Fred 

J. Flaherty, whose body was found 
floating in Magee's slip on Tuesday 
last, was resumed before Coroner D 
E. Berryman in the court house last 
evening.

William Daley, the employer of the 
young man, gave evidence that Fia- 
herty worked for him for about four 
years. He smoked cigarettes 
extent of a package per day and 
worked regularly until about a month 
ago and then he w-as not so regular. 
He was absent minded at times.

Abel Tobin, a shoemaker 
the body by the shoes which he re
paired about eight days before Fla
herty disappeared.

Stanley Dunn, of Erin street testl 
fled that he saw Flaherty on Erin 
street at 12.20 o’clock Sunday morn 
ing, the 9th Inst., and spoke to him

Leo Blizzard stated that he saw 
Flaherty on the corner of Union, and 
Charlotte street at 3.30 o'clock on 
that Sunday afternoon. That Is the 
last time he was seen alive.

Police Sergeant Baxter gsve evl 
dence of finding the body floating In 
the slip. The clothing was dlsarrang 
ed and there was no coat or hat on 
it. He removed the body to the

63

WE® 2.17 Class.
Candy Girl, C. F. Bezanson.

Moncton................................. 1121
Billie C, Hazen Chapman,

Point DeBute..........................3 3 13
Allie W. James Adams, Hall-

to the

‘New Brunswkker’
Boxed Potatoes

2 3 3 2fax
Orphan Girl, F. Boutilller, 

HalifaxIdentified .....................................  4 4 4Dr
2.22. 2.20 1-4, 2.20, 2.25 1-4.Tlmi

2.20 Class.
Our Protem, C. F. Bezan

son, Moncton..................
Frank Power, F. Boutil

ller, Halifax.................
Nellie Oakes. John Chis

holm, Amherst...............
Premier. P. A. Belli veau

Moncton............................
Lou Helen, Halifax Stables, was 

distanced and Achille The Great, 
ruled out in the third heat.

Time—2.23, 2.24, 2.27 1 2, 2.24 1-2, 
2.25 1-4, 2.25.

Tomorrow's card Wi eludes the 
Free-for-all and the 2.35 Class.

5 6 2 1 1 1Every one hand-picked and packed. 
It your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend's grocer. „ _ 

PACKED BY. «S3

programme 
The4 4 1 2 3 2

Mr. Geo. W. Barkley.
Chestervllle, Ont., Jan. 25th, 1911.

“For over twenty years, I have been 
troubled with Kidney Disease and the 
doctors told me they could do me no 
good. They said my case was incur
able and 1 would suffer all my life. I 
doctored with different medical men 
and tried many advertised remedies, 
but there was none that suited my 
case. Nearly a year ago. 1 tried “Fruit- 
a-tives." I have been using them nearly 
all the time since, and am glad to say 
that I am cured. I have no trouble now 
with my Kidneys and I give "Fruit-a- 
tives*' the credit of doing what the doc
tors said was impossible. I am seventy-

health."

2 2 5 2 2 3

1 1 3 4dis

CLEMENTS & CO. ltd.
v.y,ST. IOKN.N.B -morgue. BASEBALL 

TODAY AT 
3 O’CLOCK

Fearful Injuries. I f

Imported Horses ,Dr. Dunlop who held a postmortem 
examination gave evidence that there 
was a cut an inch long over the right 
ear and one four Inches long on the 
back of the head. There was 
ture of the back of the skull about 
the size of a walnut. The body was 
badly decomposed and there were 

The.e was

OR. TRUEMAN ERIE 
LIFE FOR FRIERDS

(Pedigree Stock.)

(4) FOUR SHIRE COLTS.
(4) FOUR SUFFOLK COLTS.
(3) THREE SADDLE AND DRIVING 

HORSES.
(1) ONE MARE WITH SUCKER.

Thl, I» an excellent opportunity to 
purchase a high grade horse for a 
small amount of money. Call and aee 
them at our stable.

a frac
ars old - and am In first class

GEO. W. BARKLEY.*’ 
50c. a box, 6 for 62.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

signs of hemorrhage, 
some water in the lungs, showing that 
the man had breathed after getting 
in the water. Five ribs on the right 
side and two ribs on the left side 
were fractured. The fracture of the 
skull was caused by some blunt In 
strument and the fracture of the ribs 
might be caused by a fall and by- 
coming in contact with a hard sub
stance. The Injuries he had As was surmised by his friends, Dr.

enough to have caused death j rtouglas Trueman, of this city, who 
and it was shown that the man had was drowned In Steep Rock Lake in 
been In the water but a short time the Rainey River district of Ontario, 
before he died. . while on an expedition for the Domln-

William Flaherty, a brother of the jon geological department, gave up his 
deceased gave evidence that his b j|fe that his companions might live, 
ther was of a nervous disposition and Purther details of the tragedy were 

lapses of memory at time . H_ Cached by telegram yesterday when 
was temperate and regutor in his Dr R w Brock, director of the geo
habits and was always home early e logical department, wired to the «f- 
eI*y, night. feet that at the time the accident oc-

He knew no reason to give why h a curred Dr Trueman was in r noe 
brother should irJure himsejf. His wfth Dr Walcottf gecretary of the 
brother had stated that he Smithsonian Institute, and a young
Ing of jumping the man named Knox, a second year stu-

c„t
r„rr,"d»tS«™eyelwerre;uh Flaherty '“n»"ar *'«■ ».ndll„g of

on lh. Saturday night prevlou. 10 hl« 0,n0, , Dr Tnlemln
disappearance and that he appeared ^ Knox resclled Dr Walcott and 
to be all rigni. helped him to the overturned canot,

to which they clung. FTnding that the 
frail craft In its waterlogged condition 
would not support the weight of the 
three men, Dr. Trueman bravely de
cided to swim ashore. He was going 
strongly without signs of distress, 
when the two on the canoe heard him 
call for help. Knox at once started 
to his assistance, but arrived too late 
and Dr. Trueman sank in 30 fathoms 
of swift running water, to a hero’s

“Greater love hath no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life for a

St. John Man was Drowned in 

West while Attempting to 
Aid His friends to Escape.

!ÎThe second game of the series be 
tween the Maratho; s and the F’red 
ericton team will be played this af
ternoon on the Marathon 
commencing at 3 o’clock, 
will afford the fans the first chance 
to get a glimpse of WLnekler, the new 
pitcher, who arrived yesterday. Wine 
kler will be on the mound for the 
Greeks and McGovern on the recelv 
ing end.
changes in the line-up with the ex
ception that Chick 
left field in place of I,arry Connolly, 
Pinkerton remaining on second base 
Reube Cram will pitch for Frederic
ton and as he proved a puzzle to the 
Greeks on the occasion of his other 
games here It is felt by the admirers 
of the Fredericton team that if he is 
going right he should pull out a win

On Monday there will be two games 
between the Marathons and Wood- 
stock. The Woodstock team has been 
strengthened during the last few days 
and is now making a great fight with 
Fredericton for second place. I.arry 
Connolly will catch the morning game 
for the Greeks 
probabl

kler will be worked again on Monday 
after the

The Gree 
In

“Johnson will knock him out with that right uppercut; It will land on 
heart or jaw, as intended."—Johnny Kllbane.

Special photograph made for this article, showing Champion Johnson 
using deadly right uppercut at his training quarters In Chicago *

BY JOHNNY KILBANE 
Featherweight Champion of the World

Jack Johnson so far outclasses Jim 
Flynn that IF they fight, there can 
be but one result—Johnson will win 
in an 
the fig

F'lynn knows little but slug, slug, 
slug.

Johnson hasn’t an equal as a ring 
general. He's cool and crafty. He

changed and submitted a hypothetical 
case covering 
thought that if Houlton for instance 
wanted a player which the Marathons 
were willing to release it was unfair 
to make the trade conditional upon 
the sanction of Fredericton and Wood- 
stock being obtained.

Others present pointed out that 
such a situation might arise if the 

Fredericton teams were

grounds the question. He
e game

A C. SMITH & CO.
West SI Mill, H. B.

over Jeffries was not a fluke, and 
that lie's as good as ever, or he'll 
play safe, wearing down Flynn by jab
bing until the time is ripe for one

ralyzing punch.
In the latter case there won’t be 

much doing in the. early rounds, ex
cept Johnson's jabbing to get F'lynn 
mad. And when he does this the fun 
will start—and Flynn’s finish will be 
in sight. He will start swinging, 
rushing like a mad bull to reach John
son’s body and he will be stopped at 
every turn. The more Flynn rushes 
th.- wider will be Johnson's 
With his great reach he can keep 
F'lynn at arm's length.

time Flynn, tries to mix it

There will be no other
pa

F'razer will be In Houlton and
fighting it out for the pennant at the 
end of the season and any one of the 
other two teams were hopelessly 
beaten. In this event St. John or 
Woodstock might have a player who 
was superior to anything in the league 

ertain position and being unr 
able to win themselves might be wil
ling to permit this man to go to 
strengthen the Houlton team in order 
to beat F'rederlcton. out or vice versa 
For this reason it was felt that It 
would be unwise to make any change 
in the section of the constitution cov
ering such cases as it stands at pre
sent. Mr. Shaw admitted the jus» 

lm live of this view and the matter drojh 
ut.

round he chooses—providing 
isn't a frame up.J y i

ghtV B cr had'•V AU
S T /\T'

bread

/R x 
/ N \

Every
ill get a jab that will shake him 

favoriteto his heels. Johnson's 
punches are a left jab and a right 
uppercut. He'll jab until Flynn is 
weak and if he wants to knock hl~ 
out he will use that right upperc... 
It will land on jaw or heart as intend
ed. too, for Johnson is a marvelous 
judge of distance.

I wouldn't be surprised if Johnson 
came out of the tight without a mark. 
Flynn can't reach Johnson’s face un
less he jump 
land bn the

U \4* and the pitchers will 
be Winter and Tarj)ell or 
is hafdly likely that Wine

F A Mysterious Cass. y‘oT Meeting Most Harmonious.
* The coroner in summing up the 

e blow the 
ttm back of the 
tfliere it might

; CENTRAu POINTS; The meeting was a most harmoni
ous one and the visitors are loud in 
their praises of the hospitality of the 
Houlton representatives who placed 
the Folks' handsome clubhouse at their 
disposal for the meeting and strove 
in other 
very pleasant one.

At the meeting Mayor W. S. Hoop
er, of F'rederlcton, presided and the 
club representatives were:

F'rederlcton—W. S. Hooper and J. 
J. McCaffrey.

Woodstock—Dan McMahon.
Marathons—D. B. Donald and A. E 

McGinley.
Houlton —Herschell Shaw and 

McCluskey.

stated that th 
received on

game this afternoon, 
pks have a busy week ahead 

the form the team is in at the 
present time it is expected they will 
soon close np the gap that separates 
them from the league leaders. There 
should be great sport for the fans 
this afternoon and Monday and If the 
Marathons car succeed in winnintr all 
three games this old town 'should be 
pretty nearly baseball mad by Monday 
night.

The heavy hitting done by the 
Greeks In the game of yesterday 
serves to show the benefit of that bat 
ting practice.

evldenc

head was in a place 
have been given by a person from be 

could do nothing to 
save himself after receiving such an 
Injury. It was a mysterious case and 
the ribs were probably broken at the 
time of the killing. It was also made 
known by the deceased's brother last 
night that the deceased had worn n 
silver and a gold watch, also a chain 
and locket but neither of these or his 
coat have been recovered.

The jury brought In a verdict that 
death was due to a fracture of the 
skull and ribs but how caused or 
where they were unable to say.

! re.
ad

GUNNS hind. The man js. 1 lia only chance is to 
body—Johnson s strongestFor quality in Bacons, Cooked Hams, 

Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lard 
Oils and 

Beef only

ways to make their visit a
part.

It won't be a fight—it will be a 
slaughter, if Johnson wants to exert 
himself. He can win in five rounds, 
or less, if he really tries. He has a 

Johnny Kllbane, Fa«te«t, Cleverest terriflv
Flynn's 
cannot hold

feints and sidesteps to perfection. He 1 suppose 
has a punch like a mule's kick, the moving picture stuff a 
advantage of nearly a foot in height fight 10 or 15 rounds. But no matter 
and many pounds in weight. how long or how short, if it is on the

Johnson will either knot k out Flynn level, F'lynn hasn't one real chance 
In one. two order, to show his win in the world.

and Compound, Cooking 
Salad Dressing. Western 
handled. All government Inepected. 

Phone, wire or mall your order. si
GUNNS LIMITED punch, that even a man with 

ability to stand punishmentBoxer Living.467 Mem SL Phone Main 1670 up under, 
they willFISH PRICES HIGH 

MB MAY CO RICHER BOMB. WELLS 
KNOCKED OUT 
BY AL PALZER

in for the 
carry the

Ko

CharlesFresh FishUfa NEW STRENGTH FOR 
NURSING MOTHERS

Freeh Codfleeh.. Haddock. Halibut aid 
Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
IS 4 2# South Market Wharf, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Nasal Discharge Proves 
Catarrh is Active.IMPORTANT LEAGUE MEETING 

HELD IN HOULTON YESTERDAY
Bad Weather Has Interfered 

with Catch and Supplies ef 
fresh Fish in Stock are Very 
Limited.

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES THE PURE BALSAMIC ESSENCE* 
OF CATARRH OZONE AF* 

FORD SUREST AND 
QUICKEST CURE

Aching Backs and Tired Limbs 
Need Not be Endured. ILending Each Week: 

TWO CARS Aching backs, tired limbs, attacks 
of faintness, headaches and back 
aches, need not be a aprt of a wo
man's life. There are times when 

blood needs special attention, and 
these times are indicated by one or 
more of the above symptoms. It is 
at such times that Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills are worth theft weight in gold 
to women, for they actually make the 
rich, red health-giving blood which 
makes weak, tired, despondent women 
active and strong, and feeling equal 
to all their household duties. Such 
a sufferer was Mrs. William Sullivan, particularly bad. and as the season 
Main River, N. B.. who says: "I f#u for cod in this section l«# about over, 
writing to acknowledge the grvat It Is probable supplies will have to be 
good I received through Dr. Williams' sought elsewhere. The bank fishermen 
Pink Pills. After my baby was born of Nova Scotia have made fair catches 
last summer I was so run down that 
life was really a burden. I bad to drag 
myself about to do my housework, 
and every moment was one of trial 
If 1 went upstairs I would be breath- 

heart 
would

New York. N. Y.. June 58—A1 Pal- 
> weight with white

Pion », England Æ3»S 

a scheduled 1(J round bout !n Madison , matted which have been
Square Garden tonight. ! agitating the different clubs were tuk-

________________  eu up and disposed of. The most Im-
so far this season, and in Norwa . portant business transacted and which 
the fishermen have made a phenomenal, affects the St John learn more parti- 
catch, amounting, it Is reported, to 7u I eularly was the decision to increase 
000.000 kilos against an average in the salary limit of the teams In the 
past years of 30,000,000 kilos. league from Sinon per month to

The harbor fishermen of St. John This will permit of an even faster 
have done very well this season catch- class of baseball than has been play
ing gaspeteaux, and the Lornevllle fish ed so far and will nive the patrons of 
ermen have made fair catches of sal the game, more action for their money.

oposal to increase the limit 
• by the St. John représenta

California late Valencia Oranges zer. the local beat 
hope aspirations, 
hardier Wells, th

Prices of fish at the present time 
rule high in St. John with prospects 
of further advances. There has been 
a good deal of bad weather this sea
son which has Interfered with fishing 
operations in the Bay of F'undy and in 
the Intervals during which the fisher
men have been able 
grounds, the catches have been light. 
Most of the dealers have small stocks 
on hand.

The cod fishing in the bay has been

Catarrhozone is certain to euro hw 
lause Its healing vapor is carried w5thi 
the breath direct to the seat of thd

of $5 for ea< h offence, but the fine 
must be collected at once.A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING. chest, nose or throat trouble. Seine 
composed of the purest balsamu and 
pine essences, it immediately allays 
irritations, facilitates the ejection oil 
mucus, soothes and stimulates ths

The Neptune-Fredette Fines.

The fines struck against Joe Nep
tune of the Houlton team, and Bobby 
F'redette also of Houlton, for unruly
[conduct on the field in the re<vni game lungs and bronchial tubes. The mari

Tel of the age in curing winter ills—* 
that’s what thousands say about Ca* 
tarrhozune There is nothing so sure 
to cure, and to those in fer- of change* 
able weather—those who easily eaten 
cold—those who work among lung- 
chilling surroundings, or where dust 

A dispute regarding a rain guarantee Impure air. fog, or damp < 
i»f $."iU due from tlie Fredericton club them let them get (. atarih 
to Woodstock was considered, and or U8e ** several times daily it will cum 
dered paid. every time i

BAD CASE CURED IN TWO DAYM 
Frank Harrington's Case. ! “* was unfortunate enough to catc I

a bad oold from sitting In a draug I 
The Fredericton representatives in my bare head," writes Mise N- I

asked for a rull! e from the league E. Jemleson, well known In 3a 
as to which team had the « all on the j "Grande, Td. “An acute oondltu 
services of F'rajik Harrington, the catarrh developed in my nostrils 
Wakefield, Mass., pitcher, who at one ; for three days my eyes and nest I 

allow time pit«hed for the St. Peter's team moot copiously. The usual ram 
he made to a playing man I in this city Kvidence was submitted j entirely failed to relieve. I re 

«ger hut the clubs were authorized ! from F'rederivton and Woodstock and ; The Mirror newspaper about Ci^gJ 
to p‘iv additional sums to a manager j the league decided that no team in. ozone, and sent to Smith Bros.’ 
nrovided he was nut a playing member the league has at:y call on Harring store for a dollar outfit. In tv
of the team. ton and that player was free to sign j Catarrhozone cleared out my

The - alary list of 61150 is the larg-! with any team seem ing his services cured the sneezing, coughing, 
e*t which has been permitted -inccj first. It is understoo dthat FYederle j traces ef catarrh.”
the league was formed and should re ton will act at once on this decision! Large size Catarrhozon
ail'll ill making the games faster than ; ml it would not be surprising if the 
thev have been. Wakefield man joined P. J. Duggan's

squad very soon.
To Eliminate Profanity. In connection with the tew salary

. , . limit It was decided that the teams
Another decision reached and one should be g|ven Untu July loth to

which will do much to elevate the get down to It and on that date affl 
ganv-, was that profanity on the bat. davits as to the totsl salary
field must be eliminated. ( omplalnts plavprt, on ea( h team m„st
were made that players in some ot wjtll ,ht> secretary 
the t mms had been guilty of unhe- Tbree uf tbe four ciubs repres 
coming language greatly to the di'*- expressed dissatisfaction with the
gust of patron-'. The league executive work of Umpire Duffy, but the league 
decided that the patrons of the game decided to take no action for ten 
should be protected in this regard, and da\ .< 
a motion was adopted under which all 
team managers must notify their men 
that the use c.f profanity, on the field 
will render them liable to fines. Tl>? 
fine is to be struck

MURPHY BROS., to keep on the

Dealers in best quality
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY

B15 City Market

with Woodstock, were reported as not 
yet «•ollei ted, and the management of 
the Houlton team was instructed to 
collect them ut once, as Hie league 
management Is determined to keep 
the standard of the game high and to 
maintain absolute order on the field

Phone 1140.

D. MONAHAN
- Retail Dealer la—

FINE BOOTS * SHOES, RUBBERS 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 

T.lechone, Main 1802 11.

aThe pro 
was made
lives at the meeting ami was support 
ed by Fredericton. Houlton at first 
demurred, while the Woodstock repre
sentative said he had authority to go 

certain limit, but it was not as 
the St. John urnl F'rederlcton

ozone sn
-v5

y 0

iEYEuolix
tired out, andless and

would palpitate violently 
have a feeling as though 
erlng. My appetite was 
baby was suffering from my weak 
ness. 1 was advised to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pilla and got six boxes 
and before they were all quite used I 
was like a different woman. My ap
petite returned; I regained my 
strength, und the work about thq 
house no longer bothered me. Aa the 
result of my experience I would 
strongly urge all weak women and 
nursing mothers to use Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills."

There Is no woman, no matter what 
her station in life, who will not enjoy 
better health If she occassionall.v for
tifies lie I blood through the use of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. The Pills 
are sold by all medicine dealers or 
may be had by mail at 50 cents a box 
or sis boxes fjr 62.50 from The Dr 
Williams' MedUlne Co., Brockvllle.

1 was smoth- 
poor, and my

to a

representatives desired. Finally the 
uf $1150 was named as a com pro 

it was understood that.
the salaries of all the 

the team. No extra

>A

» . _aJay ksjwls^
CaII l Kg worlds 

WÊL kiiLjlJoittaall my own* 
H count tke-eorldfc

migkt iwcktke. joy- at\
On wkoae fair oumnut cM» motkeiAooa Jve known,, 

tive tempi* f Sonet' —' 1 .

To co upon W wills IfioUIcrBverf.forW
V Jeetkleas ruvmeT’

: . '
should cover 
players on 
anee can

tk£

.113/?

use uni,
. , •* •ujR«letonfor two months' use. guaranteed, ,iuilly 

61.60, smaller sizes 26c. and 60c. ,^eg*
ware of imitations, and substltuleth 
and insist on getting CWarrhoeone** 
only. By mail from the CàtarrhosœB 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and Kings 

Ont

'J

i •ton.
> - list for

WE MAKEor renowi\4
_ . Tb wee»- Ihe ivaine at
(But little fmgirA to Kim. 1 love,

to my Aowju,EoljmffetuUKel^- 
/-Ae^rJi ksltinAwoy 
Wken little îips Lut wW 
-per “motker <te»,r7 VvX fj 
.ifiven \{or4f\. live

■ Out.
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

Mrs. EUen Murphy.
The desth occurred last night of 

Mrs. Fallen Murphy, widow of the late 
John Murphy. Tb# deceased had been 
ill for a long period. She is survived 
by one son, Harry and a daughter, 
Mrs. John Riley.

I>s dearer fa*-
Karuy eaz-tKly

■M 3!
A Hypothetical Cass.

Herschell Shaw. of
TO ORDER 

Ain Art Gists sad Mirrsr Pistas 
ef every destripBee.

MARITIME ART GIASS WORKS, Imtai
TSL U1A W. C. BAUM 

BL Joka. ». S.

Houlton
brought up th» section of the league 
• onstitution which provided that be
fore a team can sign a player ideas 
ed by any other team In the league 
the consent of all the teams must he 
obtained.

by the muva-zrr 
immediate!! upon any Infringement of 
this rule being brought to his attention. 
Thv amount of the fine Is in the dls-

'cretlou of the manager up to ths sum

FATHER—Mr lOO. whit doe» the 
tefc-her nay when you don't Snow
>°SOn:’slip i»y» I must be » chip 

e« the old blockhead.

Bant Concert In Rockweod.
Band at Rockwood Park Monday af

ternoon and evening. Aloe a dance In 
the evening st the pevtUen. Mr. Shaw wanted thist
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DAY’S SALES ON THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

1(OF MONTREAL)
Branche. at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Ouabee, 

St. John, N. B„ and Vancouver.

Paid up .
Reserve Fund

The “high cost of living" is a live subject with the 

politician, with the person with money as well as the 

poor man. The man with money finds that he needs 
more than he once did in order to get along comfortably. 
This means that his money must work harder, must earn 

more. He is not satisfied to allow his money to earn 
but 3 p.c. ; he is buying good industrial and public utility 

corporation bonds and preferred stocks, and in this way 

doubling the earning power of his money.

We own and otter tor sale a number of issues of *ch se
curities us will meet the requirements of those who wish to 
double their interest income—with safety.

You will be under no obligation if you write us for par-

$1,000 900
. 1,000,000Capital | >

Board of Directors.
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. O. 
Vice-President—Sir Edward Clouston, Bart.
Sir H. Montagu Allan.
R. B. Angus,
A. Baumgarten,
E. B. Greenshlelda,
C. R Hoemer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.
Hon. R Mackay,

I

?;A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrtce,
James Rosa, „ „ _
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy, K. C. V. O 
Sir W. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

Furnished by F. B. McCuidy A Co, 
Members of Montreal btock exchange 
10Ô Prince William Str«* John 
N. A

By direct private wire to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Ce.
Montreal, June 28.—OATS—No 2, ul 

i2; No. 3, 49; No. 1 feed 60ta bailey 
64% to 65; barley malting 106 to 107.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
firsts v 80; seconds 5.30; bakers 5.10; 
winter patents 5.40 to 5.50; straight 
rollers 4.95 to 5.00; in bags, 2.40 to

litTTP'vloue Hleh I.9W Cloi.

Am Cop. . . 85% 85% 86% £5% 
Am Bet Bug. 7444 74% 74% 74% 
Am C and F. 69

Morning Bales.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.

Authorized to Act as
Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
Administrator of Estates. The Transaction of Business.
Guardian of Estates of Minors, The Management of . nf
Trustee for Bond Issues. The Investment and i olllection of
Committee of EsUtes of Lunatic*. Moneys. Rents, Interest, Dividends. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. Mortgages. Bonds and other Se
Rr.rflrt'of9C,M,U,d,t" tor ‘“VSieW Bond reared .» any

Judicial proceedings.

Cement. 1 © 27.
Cement Pfd, 20 @ 60.
Canada Car, 50 @ 87. 10 ® 8, 1-4,

86 12.

69% 68% 69
Am Imco. . .. .43% 43% 43 
Am S and R. 86% 86% 86% 86 
Am T and T.146

i43%ticuiars. t2.45. so ff 87. no ff
Pulp. I ff 203. _ ^
Spanish River. 101 ff 62, 124 0 

61 1-2. 10 O 62.
Bell Phone, 8 ff 165.
Sao Paulo, 25 & 234 1 2, 100 O 

235 1 4. 125 ff' 236.
Detroit, 25 ff 66 3-41
New Winnipeg, 13 ff 224.
Dominion Steel, 25 <8 65, 50 ff

64 7-8. 150 O 64 3 4, 75 ff 64 7 8. 275 
O 64 3-4.

Montreal 
216. 25 
215 3 4,

BRAN—824; shorts 826: mlddlngs 
828; moulllle 830 to 834; No. 2 hay, 
19 to 20.

POTATOES-Per bag, oar lota 1 60
to t oo.

144% 144% 144% 
130% 130% 130% lf.B. McCURDY & CO. Am Sug. . . 130 

Am Stl Fdys. 35
An Cop.............. 44
Atchison

m.Members Montreal Stock Exchange

ST. JOHN, CHARIOTTITOWN, 
SYDNtY, ST. JOHNS. NflD.

43% 43% 43% 
107% 107% 107% 107 

B and O... .108% 108% 108% 108% 
Atchison. . .107% 107% 107% 107% 
B K T. . . . 88% 89% 88% 89%
C P R............... 264% L66 264% 265
C and O. . . 79% 80% 79% 80%

16% 15%
1061, 106%

HALIFAX. MONTREAL, 
SHERBROOKE, KINGSTON, BOSTON CLOSE. Solicitors may be retained In any Business they bring to the Company.

E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. ot Bank of Montreal).Manager, St. John, N. B.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co., 

Member! of Montreal Stock Exchange.
ooPower, 10 (S' 215. 150 ff 

ff> 215 12, 75 ff 216. 6 ff 
265 <S 216, 50 fi- 216 1-4. 75

[o: RAILWJ
Corn Products .... 15
(’ and St P.‘ .105% 105 
C and N W. 137% ...
Col F and 1. 31% 32
Chino Cop. . . 34% ...................................
Con Gas. . .142% 142% 142% 142%
Erie............................. 34% 36 34% 85%
Gug Explor. . 60% 60% 60% 60%
Gen Elec. . .174% 178 175 178
Or Nor Pfd. .134% 134% 134% 134%
In Harvester. 118% ....................................
Ill Cent. . .128% 128 
hit Met. 
la and N.. .
Lehigh Val 
Nev Con. .
Kan City So. . 26% 25% 25% 25%
Miss Pac. . . 37% 37 36% 37
Nat Lead. . 58% 58% 58% 58%
N Y Cent. .118% 117% 117% 117%
NY.. O and XV. 33% 33 30% 30%
Nor Pac. . .120% 121 120% 120%
X and W - 116=, 116% 116% 116%
Penn...............\!23% 123% 123%. 123%
Peo Gas. . .113%. 113%. 113% 113%

36% 36 36%

%

FIRE INSURANCE ® 216 1 2 60 @ 216 14. 160 © 216. 
26 '.i 216 1-4. 6 © 216 18. 1 <fi 
216 1-2, 76 216 14. 215 ® 218, 10

Bid.Asked. THE------31% 32
.... 9%Adventure .. ..Reasonable Rates <9 216 18. 110 (8 216.

Nova Scotia Steel X D, 22 <8 92 1-2 
Scotia Pfd.. 55 ff 123.
New Rio. 11 ff 146.
Illinois. 10 ff 92.
Shawinigan. 50 fir 140, 25 ff 140 1-4 

35 ff 140 1-2, 25 ff 140 3 4. 25 ((f 141,
25 ff 141 1-4, 60 <8 142, 60 ff 142 1-4.
10 ff, 142. 25 & 142 1 4, 25 ff 141 3 4.
125 <8 141 U 75 ff 141 3-4, 35 <8
141 12. 25 ff 141 3 4, 200 <9 142.

Rich and Ontario. 25 ff 117 1-4, 60 
ff 117 3 8, 100 ff 117 1 4. 25 O’ 117, 
25 ff 117 14. 10 <8 117.

Rio 200 <8 148. 10 (8 147 1-2, 100 
ff 145. 20 ff 146 1 4. 100 ff 146, 25
<8 146 1 4. 5 CS 146. 100 (ff l46 12.
50 ff 147 1-4. 25 <8 148. 25 ff 148 14
25 (a 148 3 8. 100 <Q 148 1 2. 25 <3
148 3-4, 150 ff 148.

To ion to Railway, 325 <8 143.
Lake of the Woods, 26 ti 135.
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 5 <ff 142. 
Converters, 45 ff1 45 3-4.
Twin

Best Security $1,000,000 Eastern Car Company
6% Bonds

47%. 48Allouez .
A rcadian
Arizona Comml............... '-%
Boston Corbin 
Cal and Ariz .
Cal and Itecla.................530
Centennial .. .
Copper Range .
Daly West .. .
East Hutte .. .
Franklin .. ..
Granby................
Greene Cananea

44%

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street 5%
88%

EXCURSIOI
DOMIf

7676%
528

128 128
. . 20% 21% 20% 21%
. .159 160% 158% 160%

.176% 171% 170% 171%

. 22 22 22 22

24. 25

1 59%
i

13'.

. 60 advertised by us on the 19th have all been tor
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
6

.. .. 13%
2%i sold.i12%

I XI55.. .. 55%
ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee. Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

10 %10% 
•’> % DAThey are now at a premium.

We have another issue of 6% Bonds 
which we fully recommend and which

be had at par and interest. Call or

-
33%.Hancock.......................

Helvetia.......................
Indiana •• ....
Inspirai Ion ...............
Me Royale...............
t.uSalle Copper .. .
Lake Copper................... 39

I \tichigan................................ 3%
I Miami...................................... 38%

va»s Gas Cos.....................
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Flee Cos . • •
Mass Flee Cos Pfd
Mpis si n ht.....................
North Butte...............
old Dominion . .
Osceola • ..............

; Quite .............................
I Shannon......................

Sup and Boston ..
Shoe Mat hy...............
Shoe Mat hy Pfd .
Superior Copper .. 

vlft

8120 Prince Wm. St . .. 34 
. .. 1% 1%

1919%
19% Q19'.. OneWay Firslcan
34% 17%

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 1. C. R- 

and C. P. K. ; also Residential L.otslor sale.

LAURISTOIN COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLCY BUILDING.

now 
write us.

38% Pr Stl Car. . 36
Ry Stl Sp. .35% .................
Reading . . .166% 167% 166 
Rep 1 and S.. 25% 26% 25
ltock Isld................... 25 25
Sloss-Shef. . . 56% .................
So Pac. . . 110% HO 109% 109%
Soo.......................145 .....................
Sou Ry. ... 28% 28% 28%
Utah Cop. . . 63% 63% 63%
Un Pac . .169% 169% 168% 169%
V S Rub...................... 66% 66'.. 66%
U 8 Stl. . . 70% 71 % 70% 70%
U S SU Pfd. 110% 111 110% 111
West Union.. 83 82% 82% 82%
West Elec. . 75 7b% 76 74%

Total Sales—287,100 shares.

Between Al Static 
on ConnectsA >3

167 %28%
90%
95% Good Going Jon16%

City. 25 fir 108.
Montreal Cotton Pfd., 100 (8 105. 
General Electric, 25 ff 113 1-4. 
Penman Bonds, 500 fit 90.
Quebec Bonds. 800 ff1, 72, 1,000 iff

97
19% 19 and JufJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.93

■
30%

7%
30%
58%. Good Retaining28% Established 1873.

Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John

MONTREAL. 
NE.W GLASGOW.

71.■ 63%
OCanada Car Bonds. 5,500 ff 106 1-2 

Coal Bonds, 1.000 ff 98 1 2, 500 (ff

fanners Bonds, 1,000 ff 103. 
Merchants Bank, 31 ff 193.
Bank of N. S., 10 ff 276.
Bank ol Montreal, 1 ff 248, 14 ff

121xd 122

D92%93

tTHOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B. '.'8.16 A GOOD 0PP0RT 
WEEK END

6%' FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.2

51 % 
29%

: ■I
obeDPugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Broker* 
Spruce, Hemlock. Birch, Southern Pine. Oak. 

Cypress. Spruce Plljnu a»«l Creosoted Piling

[29
45%

104
4'.

OOo: GKO. CARVILL, CH 
3 King 5

i -104*2 
44 %
11 % 
2%

i Union Bank, 15 ff 160.44tamarack..............
Utah Cons ..
I i tah \|»cx .. 
Cnitea Fruit .. • 
Wolverine .. ..

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

11

If
Afternoon Sales.2%

200 Cement Pfd., 12 ff 90.
Spanish River. 25 ff 61.
C. P. K.. 10 ff 265 1-4.
Eastern Can. Pulp, 15 ff 35 1-2.

30 ff' 224, 75 ff

INVESTMENT
—------OF----------

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

112.. 113

Bank of New Brunswick By direct private wires to «I. C. 

Mackintosh and Co.
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely ..
Butte Cent.
Chief.................
Culavcias .. .

Fiic. National 
l.aKo-c ..
Ohio..................
Ruv Cent................................ 2"g
R 1. Coal.......................... 27

JULY EUNDS

Oui July List, which is 
ready, gives particulars 
number of High Class

Winnipeg,
225. 25 ff 226.

Winnipeg, 50 ff 235.
Dominion Steel, 400 ff 65.
Ottawa Power, 25 ff 156.
Montreal Power. 100 ff 216.
Tooke. 51 ff 41.
Crown Reserve, 50 ff 330. 
Sliawlntgan. 10 

142 1 2. 75 ff 142 1-4.
Rich, and Ontario, 85 ff 117. 
Spanish River Pfd., 5 ff1 92 3-4. 
Rio, 125 ff 148 1-4, 50 ff' 148 3 8. 

225 ff 148 3 4, 80 ff 148 5-8. 25 ff 
148 3-4. 25 ff 148 7-8. 50 ff 149. 

Toronto Hallway, 25 ff 143, 25 ff 
48% 142 1 2, 25 fii f42 3-8. 50 ff 142 1-2, 
40% 25 ff 142 1-4, 50 ff 142.

Lake of the Woods. 25 ff 135. 
Twin City, 25 ff 108.
Rubber Bonds. 1.000 ff 98. 
Canners Bonds, 2,000 ff 103.

REAL ESTATE24
1%1%HEAD UFEICE, ST. JOHN, N. B. THE DIRECT SU

FROM ALL t
MARITIME PP

6%6%
Wheat.1%

2%
1%
2% Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
................................... $1,000.000.00

Rest and undivided profits over-----1.800,000.00
Capital (paid up) .. High Low Close

10. . . . 14 
. . . 2% 
. xd 3%
. .. 55

109% 109%
105% 105%
105% 106%

July................... 110%
106% 
106%

Oats

now 
ot a
Municipal and other Bonds, 
which wilUyield the Investor 
from

TO2% Sept.3% MONTREAL /
The New Electric I 
Halifax and St. Jo 
Dining Car Servi

Bank of Montreal Building

8t. John. N. B

ff 142. 10 ffUev;
2% Phone, M. 1963.

Western Assurance Co. 25 75%75%
73%
63%

76July .. ..
73%73%
63%64Dec 4 to 7.40%

We will gladly mail you 
our List on request.

St. Stephen's Church Picnic. COAL AND WOODINCORPORATED 1851 HOMESEEKERS'
The St. Stephen's church Sunday 

be held on the
TOAssets, $3,21 3,438.28

#?. W. Ws FRINK
48%49%school picnic will 

giuunds at \Ves*tield today. The train 
haxes the union depot at 9.15 a. nv 
and 1.30 oV.ovu. .

July Manitoba, Saeka 
Alber 

JUNE

And every Second ' 
Sept. 18, 

Round Trip Ticket 
Good for 6 

SPECIAL TOURIi

Branch Manager With Both4U%
41%

4U%Sept
41%41%I Ifl- Scotch and American Hard Coalssr. johNa n. b.

Pork. Eastern Securities Co.18.57
18.92

scarce and high in price this year, no 
doubt many people will find it econo 
my to use a good soft coal Instead. 
But soft coals are going up too.

The mine owners In Nova Scotia 
and Cape. Breton have notified the re
tail dealers that an advance in the 
price of soft coal has already taken

To economize with soft coal it will
be necessary to purchase your sup
plies from us now out of stock which 
we had on hand before the advance 

I was made by the mine owners. 
fw O/ For prompt orders we can deliver

/O ; Winter Port, Broad Cove. Pk tou Egg 
and Old Mine Sydney at the regular 
prices, any quantity, large or small.

July..................................
Sept................... . 19.05 18.92

LIMITED

W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.,
92 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
ÎNEW YORK COTTON RANGE. oWE OPTER ti.By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 

McCurdy and Co., 213 Notre Dame West, Mont
real, P. Q. W. B. HC 

D.P.A., C.PiR.,
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.me Nail Co_ Ltd©
Morning Sales.

National Brick—25 at 51, 5 at 51, 2 
at 50.

Tram Common Debentures—2,500 
at 83%.

Tram Power—100 at 38%. 200 at 
38%.

Wayagaraaek—2 at 35%, 2 at 3a%. 
W. C. Power—135 at 70, 25 at 69%. 

10 at 69%. 2 at 70.
Brick Bonds -1.000 at 78%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—300 at 75%.

Afternoon Sales.
W. C. Power—40 at 69%, 100 at 

69%. 25 at 69%. 12 at 70, 50 at 69%.
Tram Common—13 at 98, 2 at 98, 25 

at 98.
Mex. Nor.—50 at 27%, 25 at 27%. 

25 at28, 100 at 27%.
Ont. Pulp—50 at 40,
Brick Common—100 at 50.
Tram Power—100 at 38%.

LowHigh.
.. 11.25 
... 11.31 
... 1137 
... 11.49 
... 11.50 
... 11.58 
... 11.53 
... 11.62

23—2417July.. ..

Sept. .. .
Oct. .. .
Nov. .. . 

j Dec. .. . 
i Jan. .. .
Mar. .. .
May..............  11.68

Spot—11.65.

28—29
36—37
46-47
60— 52 
55—56 
50—51
61— 62 
67—69

26 TMI
35 LET US LOAN

ToVB?bUurW,FV
■or Pay INTERNA44

Off MurtgHges
TMI CANADIAN HOgUttygSTMCNT COMPANY
|Phon^9to^^M3erm«ti^^l^ohTi|

50

6% 10 Year First Mortgage Gold Bonds I53
47 RAIL!.9 Order at once from66

J. S. GIBBON & CO..Carrying 10°^ Sinking Lund Twin City.............. Uniting CAMPBE1 
of navigation on 
with the ST. JOH 
LEY at BT. LEO! 
Leonards, connect! 
the CANADIAN 1 
WAY for EDMUND 
on the TBMI8COU 
also for GRAND l 
er. PERTH, WOOl 
BRICTON, ST. JO 
ERN POINTS. Aff< 
eat and cheapest 
LUMBER, SUING! 
PRODUCTS» fron 
LEURS and 
POINTS to the M 
EASTERN ST ATI 
BBLLTON connect 
trains of the Ih 
RAILWAY. An 
with superior acc< 
passengers. Is no 
ed daily each way 
BBLLTON and f 
and, In addition 
freight traîne, the: 
ular accommcdatlc 
passengers and 1 
each way on alter 
THE INTERNAI 

WAY COMPAf 
BRUNS’

...» HKH 6 1-2 Charlotte Street (open dav and 
Union StreetTHE BOSTON CURB. evenings), and No. 1 

(near Smythe Street.)Due May 1,1922Dated May 1, 1912 ....221 220
....196 93
....260 248%
...201% 10-i

................... 165

....276 275
. ..229% 229%

Commerce..............
Merchants............
Union..........................
Molaon’a...................
Hocheloga..............
Nova Scotia... . 
Royal... .. .

Telephone Main C76.
By direct private wires te J. C. Mac 

-.Intoeh and Co.
DENOMINATION $500

We are now taking orders
Interest payable May 1st and November 1st 

Redeemable at 105%
atBid Asked

3231%Zinc.......................
East Butte .. .
North Butte ..
Lake Copper ..
U. S. Smelting .
Franklin...............
First National .
Trinity................
Davis.................
Isle Royale .. .
Nevada ................
Shannon ..

: United Mining................... H
Tamarack ..
Quincy ....
Mayflower 
Osceola .. .
United Fruit

Spring Prices1514%
MARITIME PROVINCE%30%

for.... 38% SECURITIES.Ask.Bid.%44 3938%Tram Power
t* Can. Power Bda...............78%
* Brick....................................... 49%

Ames Holden 
Ont. Pulp .. .
Mex. Northern

Sooto/i and American 
Hard Coals

12*4The Company finds it impossible . to take care of its 
orders with their present equipment, and the money from the 
sale of their bonds ($150,000) will allow for betterments and 

8c»ua extension of plant The Company earned in 191 1 over three 
B T*t times the Bond interest and amount required for Sinking Fund 
lot conseach year. Their net earnings for the first five months of 
abu. 1 jçj2 an increase of 25% over the earnings of the same

792% GO Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Ce.» 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

6% 242%

!■40%
27%

40%34%
R.P.&W.L.S1ARR. lid.27%

Wayagamack Bda .. .. 73
69%

W. C. Power Bonds, 89% offered. 
Hill Crest, 35 offered.
Hill Crest Pfd

%.. .. 21%
%16 Stocke.▼ell. 70W. C. Power% Ask Lid 

, .100 98 
. .104 100

226 Union St49 8mythe 81.
%44% Acadia Fire. . ..

Acadian Sugar Pfd
Acadian Sugar Ord................. 73 69
Brand-Hend
C B Electric Com.......................... 60
East. Can Sav and Loan. 141 137
East. Trust...............
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101 98
Halifax Fire...............................100 98
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 20
Hew. Pure Wool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100 99
Mar. Tel Com............................ 62 68
Mar. Tel Pfd.. .
N B Tele...............
N 8 Car 1st Pfd
N 8 Car 2nd Pfd...................  76 65
N S Car 3rd Pfd.................... 50 43
N 8 Car Com..........................  40 31
Stanfield Pf<t............................... 105 102
Stanfield Com....................
Trln Cons Tel Con.......................
Trln. Electric.........................  77 73

Bones.

9392%l 84% Scotch Anthraciten
121 Com....................18 15

MONTREAL STOCKS.202200
!I am prepared to take orders for 

Scotch Coals, for Summer delivery. 
Please leave your order early to 
sure prompt delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STREFT

.... 160
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, St John, 
N. B.

stole. —
question
lînLTJperiod of 1911. We recommend these Bonds
In divider | .
•lightest grade investment
exceed liir 

Previn

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TflfPHONE STOCK

FOR SALE

high-as a
Telephone 42Asked. Bid. 

.. 28 27%Can. Cement.................ST
Can. Cemeht Pfd.. . 
Can. Pacific.......................

104 99%
108 104 Crystal Stream S.

.286Vi 266
Crown Reserve.......................... 333 327

67% 66%

91 COAL96 91V
Price 100% and Interesti-y.;

/ Detroit United
Dom. Steel...................................«■'>
Don. Steel Ptd....................... 105
Dom .Textile.................
III. TYac. Pfd.......................... 116
Laurentlde............ ....  ...200
Lake Wood, Com..................136
Mex. I. and P.
Montreal Power
Montreal Street.......................246
N. S. Steel.................................. 04
Ogilvie Com.. .
Ottawa Power...
Penm&n'a Com.......................... 68
Que. Railway...
Rich, and Ont..
Rio Janeiro ..

FREDERICK

Str. Majestic wil 
North, Monday, Wed 
at 8.30 a. m. Retui
days.

Until further no 
jeettc will leave St 
urday, at 5 p. m., 
turning to St. John

AT SIMM:* 
PRIC1S

Book your order w ith us now and 
insure delivery

St. John Mating Co., Limited

Rodney Wharf

Scotch Anthracite04-,
103

This stock is now on a quar
terly dividend basis at the rate 
of 6% per year.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. 67 6668 62
134%
198%
134%
96%

215%

31%

97 Brand-Hend G e
C B Elec 5*s.........................95% 93
Chronicle 6*s............................................. 101 99
Hal Tram B’e.............................. 101
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6's. .102 
Mar. Tele 6's............................. 107

100 94Established 1873 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

t l 1 Prince William Street, St. John
MONTREAL 1 
NEW GLASGOW

! / 218 TcL West 8

I 93% 99 SUMMER PRICES ON WASttADEMO127%
155%

129 100V Scotch and American AnlhiaciteTHE ATLANTIC BOND COMPAXY 168 tt
N S Stl lit Mori 6’s. . . 85Vt 83V4 

.■IN 8 Stl Deb Stock . .105 102V4
. . . .117% 117 Porto Rico 6’,........................9164 90»... V ..148% 148%I Stanfield 6',............................ 102% 101

"* Trtn. T,u . .101 99
ITrtn Klee 5’,... .

, __ur. D. J. Purdj 
tkw, will leave St. 
Sir, Thursday and 
•Seeh, returning M

9.i. mm.

67
36 ORDER EARLY ■■

46 50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
90 Feet of Germain St. Phone 11 IS

FREDERICTON 
MALI r AX

UWITEO
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,r

B #3 St. deha, N. B. i 1 . 
Howard P. Rebliwen, Pre«ld#nt.. 

Telephone «2424, —

t
lit . ..93

■

■

C H I C

Canad
PA<

INTERC0
R A I LV

E

m

*N

♦ £
V

n£
.f
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STEAMSHIPS. Steamships.

COMPANY SHIPPING NEWS Water at Courtenay Bay Heights Building Lots !
M ■ —-t

DAILY ALMANAC.•8. Quebec, I“ The Royal Lino ” * •

An Innovation in 
Travel Luxury

OVfiRV 111.it drile. lor the comfort 
Pi and «Mwcnicnce of puHeuitri bie 

been imulled- -Marconi wirck**, 
<kap k* telephone. pàMengcr 
Tbe* arc .oroc of I be uutittjidtng 
feature* of tbe Royal Mail Steamship*

ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL GEORGE

S' Stamford, Oonn., Btetsoe, Cutler and 
Co.. 321,576 feet spruce plank, etc.

Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, for 
New Bedford, Maas, 60,576 feet spruce 
boards. 74,000 cedar shingles 

Schr Emily Anderson, 218, Merrlam, 
for Maitland, NS, master, ballast.

Coastwise—Btr Connors Bros. War- 
nock, Chance Harbor; Schr Maple 
Leaf, Baird, Wolf ville ; Clara A Ben
ner, Melanson. Clementsport; Adel la, 
Ogllvle, Parrsboro.

Artesian Wells are being drilled on this property and plenty of water is assured 
for all purposes. Choice lots with water privileges can now be secured in this ideal 
location.

,vl..*1,000too
,. ... 1,000,000

Saturday, June 29, 1912.

i 4.> . 4.43 a. si. 
... 8.11 p. m. 
...11.40 a. m. 
... 6.46 p. m.

Sun rises... .
Sun set............
High water...
Low water...........

Atlantic standard time.

PRICES: TERMS :,Iount Royal, G. C. M. O.

m Only 10 per cent, of price of lot 

reqnired at time of purchase and easy 
Monthly Payments at Bank of B. N. 

A., Haymarket Square.

PASS BOOKS ISSUED.

These p-ices are the lowest and terms the best. Free plans and information from
O. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William Street, or 

G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peter St., Montreal

$150
175

200
225
250
275
300

$15b,
t STEAMER* BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Cash:ughnessy. K. C. V. O 
nHorne, K. C. M. G.

Lvtrjr room I* ventilated by tbe 
tank i> item, which warm* or tool* the 
freili tea air, and cooitantiy drcilletri u 

roufbout tbe entire ibip. Utmvil *pMd 
vibration I» secured by tbe 

ne writ type of turbine engine*. Aik 
yeur urimihlp agent. Handsome, ilies- 
(rated booklet oh te^ueiL Simply addrew

P. Mooney, General Agent
Canadian Northern ^
Steamships Limited 

HALIFAX

Orthla, Glasgow. June 17. Sailed, June 28.
Bank Gluaepplna (Ital) 1716, Malato 

for Roaaria. Stetson. Cutler and Co., 1, 
126,200 feet spruce boards, 4651,649 feet 
spruce scantling.

Sti Governor Dingley, 2863, Mitchell 
for Boston via Bast port

m and $3.15 
a month 
and up.

I_ liulji VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Absalom, 1353, W Malcolm MacKay. 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson & Co 
Obi, 1950, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Barks.
Hanslgne, 186, W Malcolm MacKay. 
Marlon, 1,483 W. M. MacKay. 

Schooners.
Adriatic, 99. J Willard Smith. 
Annie M Parker, 398, R C Elkin. 
Calabria, 451, J. Splane & Co. 
Evelyn, 287, master.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams. 
Kenneth C, 475, C M Kerriaon. 
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Rewa 122, D. J. Purdy.
Swallow, 99, C M Kerri son.
Two Sisters, 85, C M Kerriaon.

BUSINESS.

orney for:
Lion of Business, 
lient of Estates, 
ant and Collection of 
mts, Interest, Dividends,
Bonds and other Se-

Bond required in any 
oceedlngs. 

lug to the Company 
anager, St. John, N. B.

:
and up.

DOMINION PORTS.1 Newcastle, June 24—neared—Stmr 
Helslngborg, (8w) Barry and Cardiff.

Halifax, Juno 27—Arrived—Schrs 
Freedom, Rltcey, Pori Reading; Pon 
hook. Ixihnes, Barbados 
Yifrit'*1-Sthr General Laurie, New

Montreal, June 27,—Arrived—9tr Ar 
anmore Head, Dublin.

Quebec, June 27.—Arrived—Str Pro 
torlan, Glasgow; Hero, Port Hastings.

Digby, June 27—Arrived—Schrs 
Klondyke, Milligan, Boston; Augusta 
Evelyn, Thurber, St John.

Cleared—Scha Bay Queen, Trahan, 
St John; Augusta Evelyn, Thurber 
Freeport.

Sailed—Tug Shannon, Halifax, wltt 
Beazley’s dredging plain In tow.

Passed—Bark Ashmore, Swensen 
Annapolis for Buenos Ayres towed to 
sea by atr Valllnda.

m
had a general cargo and wood on 
deck and was insured for £38,000 in 
Liverpool and London, her cargo be
ing covered in the States and In 
London for about £70-80,000.

OBB
RAILWAYS.

WILL LOAD AT MAITLAND. N. S.
Schooner Emily Anderson, 218 tons 

Captain Merrlam, cleared Friday for 
Maitland, N. 8., to load.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Company Arrived, Friday, June 28.
Str Calvin Auetin, 2853, Pike, from 

Boston, W G Lee, 396 passengers and 
general cargo.

Schr Eskimo, 99, Pike, from Point 
Wolfe, for Boston, lumber laden, in 
/QiT harbor and cld.

Schr Lotus. 98, Hatfield, from River 
Hebert, for Boston, lumber laden, in 
for harbor.

Coastwise—Scha Adella, 59, Ogllvle, 
Jogglns Mines. ,

EXCURSION FARES MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAILINQivrySA TV HD A YSbytbe 
"LAURENTIC” AND ' MEOANTIC'

ON A LONG VOYAGE.
Italian bark Guisepplna, Captain 

Malato, bas sailed for Rosario from 
this port with a cargo of 1,596,846 
feet of spruce boards and acant!!-^ 
shipped by Stetson Cutler & Co.

i
lave all been ro* „ BRITISH PORTS.

Avon mouth. June 26.—Sailed—Str 
Royal Edward for Montreal.

Belfast, June 26— Arrived—Str Bray 
Head. Montreal.

Bristol, June 26- Sailed—Str Mon 
mouth, Montreal.

Melbourne, June 36.-Arrived—Str 
Tokomaru (Br) Kelly, St John, NB,
via Cape Town.

Liverpool, June 27 - Sailed—Str Cor
sican. Montreal.

London,
Mount Temple, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, June 26—Passed—Bark 

Hector, New York fur 8t John; Schrs 
Peaaquld, New York for Yarmouth N 
S.; Margaret May Riley, Port Read
ing, for Halifax.

Portland, Me, June 26—Arrived— 
Bark Guiseppe d’Ali (Ital) Trepanl; 
Schrs E E Potter, Parrsboro, NS, for 
Boston.

Boston, June 26.—Sailed—Ship Bryn- 
hllda, Buenos Ayres.

Las Palmas, Juno 27—Str Albuera, 
Lockhart bound from Antwerp to Bue
nos Ayres and Rosario, bunkered and 
proceeded.

Bridgeport, June 26.—Arrived—Schr 
J Arthur Lord, 8t John.

Pernambuco, June 28—Sailed—Str 
Pandosia. Wright, lor St Lucia.

R!adl"g* June 26.—Cleared— 
Str Canada, Conrad, Bridgewater, N

Vineyard Have»,’June 27.—Arrived— 
SSS Amboy'. ^ H1Ver:

Vrüîü'îj’u'Æîi Ro,er Drhry, New 
York, b H Odiorme, do; Fri-d 11 Sal- 
tno, do: Childs Harold, Philadelphia, 
r ?" June 26.—Cleared—Sch» 

'la t.e,r’ w,l,er. for Sackvllle, 
Amboy4 ^tr i Amboy; Bravo, Perth

Fonchel June 23,-Arrlved-Schr 
water NS64"11””’ Berrlne,,r' Bridge-

DOMINIONl ‘‘TEUTONIC * "CANADA?
On»OeeeCabtBftolWB»âaaâ 

TküJeU. N-ltkJdlitltiJw
LARGE PASSENGER LIST.

Steamer Calvin 
Pike, arrived Friday morning early 
from Boston direct and landed 396 
pasaengezs. The busy season has set 
in and many tourists are coming this 
way out of the hot weather.

DAY Austin, Captain
I 6% Bonds 0 Cleared, June 28.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Granville, for
THE ST. LAWRENCE IS

THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO EUROPE 
ONLY 4 DAYS AT SEA

i which can 
est. Call or n OneWay first Class fare

Between AN Stations and Points 
on Connecting Lines

June 27.—Arrived—Str GRUESOME FIND ON STEAMSHIP.
New York, Junn 27.—The shrunken 

body of a man half burled in a cargo 
of cork from Spain, was found by 
longshoremen today in a remote part 

of tbe hold of the steamship 
co Ciarapa, which sailed from Seville 
Spain, for this port on June 8. The 
man was a stowaway and had given 
bis life as the price of passage to 
America. Death was due to starva
tion.

THE ALLAN LINEGood Going June 28, 29, 30 
and July 1st

Good Retaining July 3,1912

One Class Cabin Service
(Cal Ig d Second Class) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
& CO. Frances

8T. LAWRENCE. ROUTE.
Lake Champlain...... . .July 4S.S. “ SCANDINAVIAN ” Twii Screws, 12,100 lets 

S.S. "PHTOIMAN" 7,640 Tees 
MONTREAL TO HAVRE A LONDON 
S.S. "SCOTIAN” Twi»Screws, 10,491 Tees 
S. S. "IONIAN" Twin Screws, 8,268 Tees 
S. S. “ lAKf ERIC " Twie Screws, 7,58$ Teas 
What does One Clpss Cabin or II 

Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?
The accommodation termed Second 

Class. Is situated in the. beet part of 
the vessel, includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all amid 
ships, and meets the requirements 
of that large section of the Travelling 
Public who. whilst requiring the best 
the ship affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
In the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For ;
Apply

"9*
St. John D FIRST CABIN.
REAL.
GLASGOW.

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY TOR A 
WEEK END OUTING

EMPRESSES,
ONE CLASS (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

692.50

e9 MUST BURN BEDDING.
... 650.00 The recent outbreak of the foot and 

mouth disease in England, has occa
sioned a new order from Dr. O. A 
McEachran, live stock inspector for 
the <*anadian Government that hence
forth, vessels carrying cattle, horses 
or other domestic animals from Eng 
land to this country, will be obliged 
to have all hay, straw and beddinyj 
used for those animals burnt on th § 
ship. The Canadian Government is 
determined to kee# the dread dii 
out of Canada, 
sued yesterday for the first time to 

Montcalm of 
service, and a large bonfire resulted 
The ship presented a rather unusual 
appearance, a great fire burning 
rily on a part of her deck which 

cleared

:o: GKO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 
3 King Street.

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES IBS 75

4 Third Class.
EMPRESSES................................ 632.50

631.25ityou Want to 

luy or Sell

Other Boats

W. B. HOWARD. 
General Agent S, 8. Linesil ESTATE THE DIRECT ShOtfE ROUTE

FROM ALL POINTS IN
MARITIME PROVINCES

The order was isPICKF0RD& BUCK LIKEplan», sailings, 
y to any Agent or

immunicate with 

B. DONALD

rates etc. the C. P. K. Atlanticthe
J fcfc"

H. 4L A. ALLAN. Montreal.TO ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.
MONTREAL AND WEST

The New Electric Lighted Sleepers 
Halifax and St. John to Montreal 
Dining Car Service Unexcelled

K of Montreal Building 

M. 1963. 8t. John. N. B
hadS. S. "Cromarty” sails June 25th for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. “Ocamo" sails July 7th for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

S. S. “Rhodesian” sails July 19th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

:EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line. Leaves SL John 

at 9 a. m„ Mon., Wed., Fri., for East- 
\ port, Lubec, Portland and Boston. Re
turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
9 a. m., Portland 6 p. m., for Lubec, 
Eastport and St. John. Direct, leave 
SL John, Tues., and Sat., 7 p. m. Re
turning, leave Boston, Mondays and 
Thursdays, 10.00 
ship Line. Direct service to New 
York, leaves Portland, Franklin 
Wharf, Tues., Thura., and Sat, 6.30 
p. m. Metropolitan Steamship Line. 
Direct service to New York. The 
Great White Steel Steamships Massa
chusetts and 
Wharf, Boston, week days and Sun
days, 5p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F. and P. A.
W. G Lee, Agent 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

specially for tht- purpose.
—Montreal Star.

MARKET NARROW 
AND TRADING

:AL AND WOOD HOMESEEKERS- EXCURSIONS
TO

WIRELESS REPORTS.

.J|tr„,î,eg„5;D„tiC,„UrerI>001 for Mont- 
refl was 290 miles E 
at 8 pm, 26th. 
«f-triy-lrg,?ian,,.LIVeri>001 for Montreal 
am 26th.mltoS ® Cape Race at 7.50

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

JUNE 12th

And every Second Wednesday until 
Sept. 18, 1912.

Round Trip Tickets, Second Class, 
Good for 60 Days. 

SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

With Both

nd American Hard Coals a. m. Maine Steam- of Cape Race.
S. S. "Oruro” sails July 31 for Ber

muda, Montserrat, Dominica* St. Lu 
cia, St Vincent Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents, St John. N. B.

price this year, no
will find it econo

i high In 
iy people
» a good soft coal Instead, 
coals are going up too. 
ne owners in Nova Scotia 
Breton have notified the ve

rs that an advance in the 
left coal has already taken

I’m beck again after 3 weeks* Illness i
Three weeks ago 1 was so Intense- i "run down" and ordered me a l 
1>" weak that I could not posai til y I complete rest. To recover my toat \ 
continue my work at the office, strength he prescribed ’
My doctor said I was thoroughly JSPOKEN.

Br bark Sunlight. Marorl», for Bos- 
l,?.n,.^une 26- lat *T 10 N, luu us 48 
ft (by atr Philadelphia.)<► Bunker Hill, leave India New York. N. Y., June 28.—Except 

for a formal statement by the United 
States Steel Corporation announcing 
that it bad followed 
some of its chief rivals in advancing 
prices of various finished products, and 
the publication of a few railroad re
turns for May of a not very gratify
ing character, today's stock market 
was no less dull, narrow and uninter
esting than most of its predecessors 

REPORTS ANrt TiicAe-rrno of the past two weeks. Prices hovered
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. a fraction above or below yesterday's

Boston, June 28.-Br bark Stranger t tosinK quotations except In a group 
which arrived today from Turks Is- of. specialties which included General 
land, reports June 23, lat 40 ion 79 l'Hectric. Westinghouse common and 
passed between 40 and 50 * Backing flrEl preferred. Baldwin Locomotive, 
cases believed to be part of some sir's Woolworth and some more obscure is- 
cargo which had met d?sa^™r! one «*»• II1 ’h* raiiwa* d^8L°\ErlP’ 
case was broken open and contained Louisville and Nastnille, \\abash pre- 
what appeared to be hat boxes. The 1 ^err<lt* an<* Kansas City Southern pre- 
Strange r encountered- a XR gale June * ferre<1 showed some semblance of act- 
7. which continued for three days dur- ivit>* at imP'oved prices, without ex- 
ing which most of her sails were cilIng morp lhan lanSuld attention.Sus- 
blown away, back stays parted chain l,ensIon of lhtl re6ular 2 per cent, di- 
plates torn a wav and deck fitting* dam- vWend on Ontario and Western com- 

* mon which fell sharply, was without
effect on prices, which rose to their 
best in the final hour. American To
bacco, Republic Iron preferred and loc
al tractions were the features of the 

damane late fading.
to tbe cruiser until a tborouth ln.De, 1-onJon markets were idle as our 
tlon could be made. ] own. with no event arising from the

tlements.
Ten thousand shares were sold here 

for foreign account. Our banks stand 
to lose a large amount of 
row. with a probable expansion of 
loans. Union Pacific for May decreas
ed its net returns by $438.000. South
ern Pacific lost $112,000 and Lacka
wanna $702,000.

Bonds were featureless, save for 
strength in the tractions. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $2.670,000.

United States bonds unchanged on 
call.

DOMINION ATLANTIC LINEW. B. HOWARD,
D.P.À., C.PiR., SL John, N. B.

the course of )
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.îomlze with soft coal It will

lary to purchase your sup- 
i us now out of stock which 
m baud before the advance 
» by the mine owners.
>mpt orders we can deliver 
ort, Broad Cove. Pktou Egg 
Mine" Sydney at the regular 
ly quantity, large or small.

St. John to Digby Service
(Daily except Sunday.)

R. M. S. "PRINCE RVPERT” lvs. 
7.45 a. m., connecting a| Digby with 
trains East and West.

S. S. "YARMOUTH” lvs. after ar
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Reed’s Point Wharf

Vifi1 f stI^n*th' 4ha* made? me healthier
'Wlncarnls lias built up my years ‘and*' 1 ” U*V* bt‘eI‘

Has given me a lease of new life
fan be obtained at all first-viasu 
TRADE NOTE—Wl ncarnle can 
lng wholesale DtetrUniting Houses

raronla reporta June 24. lat 38 
u4 N, Ion u4 11 W, passed close to 
a large piece of flat wreckage, appar
ently the top of a vessel’s deckhouse.MANCHESTER LINETHE

Druggists. Stores, etc. 
he obtained from all tl 

in the DominionINTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

t
MANCHESTER-ST. JOHN

Manchester
July 6 Man. Exchange 
July 20 Man. Port
Aug. 10 Man. Spinner 
Aug. 24 Man. Exchange Sept. 9 

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel
phia.

From 
St.-John 

July 20 
Aug. 6 
Aug. 26

it once from
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.GIBBON & CO.. Commencing Jan. 28, ano until further 
notice tne 8. 8. Connors Bros, will fun ae 
follows:—

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
With the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonard», connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL 
WAY for EDMUND8TON and note is 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passenger», is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

irlotte Street (open day and 
i, and No. i Union 
îythe Street.)

Telephone Main 676.

Street Leave st^John, Lawton Saw Company1»
drew».’ calling at Dipper Harbor. *Beav»r 
Harbor. Black's Harbor, Back Bay or 
tete. Deer Island, Red Store. St. Georg» 
Returning, leave St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay. Black'» Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea;her per-

Messrs. Foster & Co., SL JohnWM. THOMSON & CO
Agents

taking orders are the New Brunswick agentse now
forat FURNESS LINE aged.

Tokio, June 28—The armored cruis
er Faciowa ran upon a rock off the 
Island of Urup today. It was reported 
that the crew was safe, but it was im
possible to estimate the full

AWou»INQ<CONE8t.VjihnRN B. WARE* 
‘ P&M N ?7.C° M anagêr/Ve w to* Connor» BROWN’S FAMOUS 

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
ring Prices Black'» Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be responsible for 
any debt» contracted after this date with
out a written order flora the Company 
er Contain ** ^ '«anier.

for From
bL John. 

Kanawha June 29 
On account of London dock laborers’ 

strike, further sailings are indefinite.

London.CHA- 
RE8TIGOU CHE\h and American 

Hard Coals
and All the leading hotels, clubs 

and bars are handling this 
brand today.

If you want an unusually 
fine Scotch ask your dealer for
FOUR CROWN.

.ret tFor Sale!i WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents. 
St. John, N. B.&W.F.S1ARR. lid. cash tomor-The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tone Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water BL. SL John. N. B.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE226 Union Sthe St.
CANADA CAPE INSURANCE.

The Elder Dempster liner Canada 
Cape, from St. John, N. B., to Dur 
ban, was on fire at Cape Town. She

otch Anthracite Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

1 UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINC WORKS. Lid

GEO. It. WARING. Mseagef.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings 
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Weal 15

S. S. -SOKOTO,"prepared to take order s for 
Coals, for Summer delivery. weI Sailing from St. John about July 25th 

and monthly thereafter. For Freight
your order early to ?i> 

delivery.
MES S. McGIVERN.

S Mill STRUT

tbe Harrim&n 
Ific for eleven

pointing, especially 
roads. Southern Vac

EhEHHEES a*» îsassa
de,.ease. In both ca«ea the g mas a mjwtodon from Benton couotjr, 
show decreases and the operating ex- * 1 iseouri. Recently »hen a congress* 
penses helped to swell the net de man,of, ,hal state was over, he was 
creases. The passing of the U. & W wandering around the museum, lone* 
div. was expected. In the fiscal year enough to kill, and worn out
1911 the company failed to earn the looking at so many strange things. Fin- 
dividend by a small margin. The pre- al,v be ran across tthe mastodon. His 
sent year started off better until the «>’•* rested upon the inscription and 
coal strike occurred and now the road :l wonderful light catue into his face, 
will show a deficit in the net earnings By thunder. John." hé exclaimed rap* 
Indications are for an unfavorable, turously to his companion, ’ look at 
bank statement as the gold shipments that! Just look at it once!” 
should appear in the exhibit, but His companion, an Englishman, look- 
money market has not given signs of *d with more or less Indifference. "I 
a very hard tendency. Desfpite all It.” he said, with provoking cool- 
these factors the market seemed to ness.

toil

Missouri’s Supremacy. 
(New York Suu.t

!
j and passenger rates apply to CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
J.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street, St John, N.&

e 42

NOTICE TO EMEUS By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.Ciyslal Stream S.S.Ce’s SailingsCOAL

J. Fred. Williamson, Notice is hereby given that the whis
tle on Bou Portage < ourtenay Automa
tic Whistling Buoy is missing. It will 
be replaced by a new buoy soon as 
possible.

New Y'ork. June 23.—The good un
dertone maintained lu our market to
day strengUiens the belief that with 
the convention out of tbe way we 
would have much better and more 
satisfactory tlading, 
crop situation will have to be eonsld 
ered. in fact, it is one of the leadlrg 

menta and daily reports will flood 
Street for some time.

Majestic Steamship Co.FREDERICTON ROUTEAT SLMMra 
puias

i your order w ith us now and 
insure delivery

tin Milling Co., Limited
est 8 Rodney Wharf

h Anthracite MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phenae: M. 2». Residence M. 1724-11

Str. Majestic will leave SL John, 
North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma 
ieetic will leave St. John every Sat 
uiday, at 5 p. m., for Oak Point, re
turning to St. John on Monday at 7

EXCURSION

Steamer Champlain Of course, theGEORGE «. FLOOD. 
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept-

win
grain markets will Be eagerly scan
ned and the trend of those markets, 
more or leas will Influence our prives 
This is the time of the .year when 
conflicting reports qre. In evidence 
and stocks especially railroads are 
subject to Irregularity. The show of 
eaitiiugs given UUL ÿtÿy. were dja^p-

Due: 12,000 Bags 
LIVERPOOL COARSE SALT

At Out Point da Chnw Brandi.
PRICE LOW 

OANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

On Saturday, June 29th, steamer will 
leave North End at 2 p. m. for Hatfield 
Point and intermediate landings.
Returning will leave Hatfield Point at 
1 p. m. on Monday, due lu St. John at 
7 .p.'m. - „

Positively no freight received after Write for prices

liM. on “j;uri**o„CHARp> ewseel% WM. LEWIS & SOX Britain St

The

PIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

UMMCR PRICES ON WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
D. J. Purdy, until further no

tice will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 111 
s'Uock, returning Monday and Friday.

rum. - Msiwtri ;

i and American Anlhiadte and although business isj "But. man. look at 
level has been reached,i it. comes from Xnsf 

some stocks making high record* the congressman enthusiasti« ally. ' Old 
again, a daily feature of the market ; Missouri. My state, man * And it's, tbe

that inscriptiont 
souri!" continueda high

ORDER EARLY

nowadays.

til 1iH tit
thing la the whole mus*.

X k ^9
iBritain SL Geo. Dick

of Germeln SL Phone 111*

■
. ,

■Â

V

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU 
BUILDING LOTS !

Take Harding St. from Main St.. Fairville and go 
through to Sand Cove Road, and you will see the Choice 
lots we are offering on easy terms.

PRICES:

$125
TERMS:

$12.50 Cash, 
$2.65 to $5.88

This is your opportunity 
to make a start and own 
your own home. Nothing 
to lose and everything to 
gain.

to
$275

_ Free plans and information from

fairville Realty Co., 63 Main St., fairville, 
A. C. Smith & Co., St. John West,
0. A. Burnham, 96 Prince William SL, or 
6. W. Badgley, 124 St. Peter St., Montreal

MARINE NOTES

HUMAN MO

INP OTHER SI

>

4

%

■

Canadian
PACIFIC

VT

INTERCOLONIAL!
R A I LW AY

WwWHITE jm
WîfcSTAR^K 

\ dominion/
lAHGLSI MIAMI HS I.AMADA
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AMERICANS 
ONCE MORE 

MEET DEFEAT

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

HOW I AM GETTING BONE AND MUSCLE 
TO WALLOP THAT “WHITE HOPE”The Tudhope Less kneading wit 

Roses — less exertion 
Youra the smooth, 

dough—the live spring; 
that snaps and crackles 1“The Car Ahead”

Heavyweight Champion of the World Telle How Ho le Training 
and What That Kind of Training Doee for • Man.

Hamilton, Bermuda, June 28.—The 
second match played here by the Uni
versity ot Pennsylvania cricket teim 
resulted in a defeat for the Americans 
The Hamilton cricket club which bat 
ted It rat, made a total acote of 232 
Pennsylvania scored only 96 In It» first 
Inning* and was obliged to follow on 
In the second innings the Pennsylvanie 
team made exactly the same scote, 
leaving the Hamilton cricket club vic
tors by an Inning and 40 runs.

mAMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Boston—

Boston.........................20000012X—6 11 2
New York. . . .013000000—4 9 5

Bedlent, Hall and (’arrlgan; Ford
and Sweeney.

sZV V
v

m
V

Second Game. yBoston..........................30020001 x—6 11 2
New York..................00U130000—4 < 5

Collins, 
hop and 

At St. IaOUlS—
Cleveland................... 002102001—6 15 1
St. Louis..................... 001000200—8 5 2

Kahler and O’Neill; Hamilton, Na
son and Stephens.

At Washington—
Philadelphia..............
Washington. . .

Bender. Coombs 
Vaughn, Engel and Heley.

Bedlent and Carrlgan; War- 
Street. NOVA t

SCOTIAThis Car is Guaranteed for Two Years
W/MMMÆk

s
LEAGUEmmm .20200600—4 * 2 

010101000—3 7 1
and Thomas ;

r- iTF we did not know every pound of 
J. steel that goes into Tudhope Cars; if 

we did not make every part of our motors, 
and running parts ; if we did not machine them, and 

grind them to the most exacting specificatiohs in our own 
shops ; we could not issue the liberal guarantee that goes with 

Tudhope Cars.
/ That guarantee is our assurance to the

Tudhope owner that we have used the utmost 
care in building hie car. It says that exper

ienced men have watched every piece of 
material, as it passed through each process of 

milling, grinding, and polishing until, leaving our 
manufacturing department, it wee ready to be as
sembled into the Tudhope Chassis.

zz
S -wSpecial to The Standard.

Halifax. June 28—a home run by 
Charley Foley this afternoon in the 
ninth inning was one of the features 
of the baseball game between West- 
ville and the Socials. Westvllle war 
victorious after a hard fought con
test, score 5 to 4. Both sides put up 
a good brand of ball and the result 
was In doubt right up till the ninth 
Inning. An incident of note occurred» 
towards the latter part when Mc
Laughlin of Westvllle was declared 
out by Umpire Power. A verbal ar
gument ensued between player and 
umpire, which resulted In Mcl^augh- 
lin being escorted off the field and 
out of the grounds by two policemen. 
Later he returned.

At Stellarton the Standards of Hali
fax defeated Stellarton 2 to 1.

Second Game.

IPhiladelphia............0000000041—5 10 2
Washington . . .0400000000—4 3 2 

Morgan. Houck, Pennock and Lapp; 
Pelly. Johnson and Alnsmtth.

At Detroit—
Detroit.................... 1200310201—10 15 2
Chicago...................0030000240— 9 14 2

Dubuc, Lake and Stanage; White, 
Benz and Kuhn.

1314 •void the possibility of variation in sise * 
nor the use of inferior material—we could 
not GUARANTEE IT FOR TWO YEARS.

To be sure of e finish thet will lest 
through sun end rein, we build end finish our 
cer bodies in our own factory. We also do the 
nickel-plating on nil the metal parts, so thet we 
can watch end inspect them end know that they 
will not weer off quickly in service.

9IAmerican League Standing.
Won. I»st. 

. .. 44 21
.. 37 25
. 37 IBoston ....

Philadelphia 
Chicago ..
Washington 
Cleveland 
Detroit ....
New York................. 18
St. Louis

Visitors to the Tudhope factory are surprised 
to see that we manufacture our owe motors. 
Boring the heavy motor eastings is « most im
portant operation and one we feel we must do 
in our own shops. To ensure absolute align
ment of the cylinders, we bore them at one 
operation. We could buy these castings already 
drilled sad ground—but if we did, we could not 
-deliver a ear as well balanced or as dependable 

as the Tudhope. We would not have absolute 
control over the construction. We could not

27 * SchollsIn those perte, such as the magneto, tires, 
lamps, rims, etc., which we do not make, we 
use the very highest type obtainable. This any- 

verify by comparing Tudhope equipment 
The Bosch Dual

29.- 38 
.. 30 
.. 31

J

i31
35 I4L

fbôtr
Eazer"

17 43 THE GUN CLUB.with that of high-priced cars.
High-Tension Ignition is the best system we 

Continental Demountable Rims—Truff-
NATIONAL LEAGUE.1

At the St. John Gun Club shoot to 
day the members of the club will 
have the pleasure of seeing Mr. John 
Boa, of the Dominion Cartridge Co. 
do some shooting. Mr. Boa Is the 
holder of. the world’s record for 
doubles and also holds several ether 
records In both trap shooting and vlrlo 
shooting. He is one of the few men 
on the continent that are experts in

The St John Gun Club has received 
a ti^at silver watch fob from the Du
pont Powder Co. to he contested for 
by the members. The dates foi On. 
petition will be announced later.

MONCTON GOLFERS COMING.

The St. John Golf Club will play n 
match with the Moncton. Club at the 
local links on Monday, Dominion Day. 
This match will not hinder those not 
engaged In it from playing.

SPECIAL SNAPSHOT PHOTOGRAPH OP JACK JOHNSON TAKEN ON 
THE ROAD NEAR CHICAGO.

ault.Harlford Shock Absorbers—Gray & Davit 
Lamps—Stewart Magnetic Speedometers arc not 
found on any but the best cars.

At Chicago—
Chicago......................... 0010001 lx—3 11 0
Pittsburg......................000000000—0 1 0

lavender and Archer; Robinson and
Gibson.

At Cincinnati—
St. Louis................... .110121101—8 14 0
Clnciunati.................... 000001103—5 9 1

Hariuou, Salle and 
Fvomme, Taylor and Clarke.

At New York—
Boston....................... 000201000— 3 10 4

. . . .00313003x—10 13 0 
and Rariden; Mathewson

l>;

(I
//, r

of the distance for the first few days 
and only jogging for short distances to 
bring out the perspiration. Later as 
my wind improves, and I lose my aider- 
man, I’ll speed up until I do most of 
the distance at a run.

When I can do this without Incon
venience I will begin gymnasium work 
—boxing and tossing the medicine ball. 
I will do most of my boxing when I 
get to Las l-egas.

things

( Heavyweight Champion Jack John
son has commenced to train for his 
match with Jim Flynn, the first time 
he has been called upon to defend his 
title since he defeated Jim Jeffries 
at Reno, July 4. 1910. The men will 
meet at Las Vegas. N. M., July 4. 
Johnson's training until recently, has 
been confined to road work on Chicago 
streets.—Editor.)

is the shield of pro- 
I tection against tired 

feet, aching limbs.OTudhope “Six” 48 h. p.—Six-Passenger Touring Car $2,215 
Five-Passenger $2,160 Two-Pasaengcr Torpedo $2,150 

(with complete equipment) f.o.b. Orillia

Tudhope “Four” 36 h. p.—Five-Passenger Touring Car $1,626 
Four-Passenger Torpedo $1,625 Two-Passenger $1,560 
Light Delivery $1,450 (with complete equipment) f.o.b. Orillia

é

Bresnahan;

etc, and gives the ween 
lease of good health and fo<

New York.
Donnelly 

and Myers, Wilson.
528 mSpecial Tudhope Equipment includes Top, Windshield, 

1^. Stewart Magnetic Speedometer EXTRA TIRE 
W A- and Rim, Nickel Trimmings.
* ,

<3 %ecndivine ball is one of the 
to toughen the body to

The

blows and strains and put snap 
into a punch. I will box Flynn at about 
215 pounds, aud It will be all bone and 
muscle, too.

« My friends need not worry about 
my condition. 1 know what Jack John- 

needs to be fit. It will be harder 
for me to get into perfect condition 
this time than It ever has been be
fore, but 111 be there and right, too, 
when the time comes.

I'm not. worrying over the outcome.
nd he Is better than

(By Jack Johnson.)

I do not intend to do any training, 
except road work, for two weeks. I 
am overweight and my wind la not 
in good shape. By the time 1 have been 
on tiie road a couple of weeks 
be in condition to take on heavier 
training.

Road work Is great for a boxer. The 
jogging takes off surplus weight and 
hardens the leg and back muscles. It 
strengthens the wind and builds up 
the endurance.

I have started easily, walking much

Second Game.

Boston........................100002000— 3 8 3
New York................ 01124211 x—12 20 0

Hess. White and Kling; WUtse and 
Myers, Wilson.

At Philadelphia—
Brooklvn..................... 011020000—4 7 0
Philadelphia. . . ..10011102*—6‘10 1

Ragon and O. Miller; Rixey, Shultz, 
Alexander and Dooln.

WM/Mm
■ ^ by strained ligament» and mun

the arch of the I

Wk
WM will

when I beat him before, hut he whl 
have to be a lot better than 1 think he 
Is to defeat me. I’m not going to take 
any chances ^Ith my title and haven.t 
the least dot(bt that l will leave the 

carrying

Scholl's "Foat-Baser*'* n 
eniiy relieve *11 foot trouble b 

gently but firmly supporting th 
arch, relieving weight and strati 
lâgbt springy and srlf adjustic 
t<> all feet: Uiey aestit Nature at « 
eetiy the right peint; restore nabNational League Standing.

Won. Lost. P C 
49 11 .817

Catalogue 
on request

it with me.Extra Tire 
and Rim

ring July 4Flynn 1» tough, a
shorthand easily

s u oïft r.
Ton will F-r

New York ....
Pittsburg .. .
Chicago ............
Cincinnati .. .
Brooklyn .. .
Philadelphia ..
St. Louis .. .
Boston .. ..

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

58335 27.
. .. 34 24 .586 
. .. 34 31 323 
, .. 23 34 .404

jjares
does not haw them, wend us hh 
with site of shoes, and your wet 
guUt a^prnr at oaee postpaid. 1

40732. 22The Tudhope Motor Company, Limited * . Orillia 26 4L .388
.... 20 45 .308

TUDHOPE MOTOR CO., Ltd. (Maritime Branch) 96 Charlotte ist., St. John, N.B.
FLORENCEVILLE GARAGE, Dealer for Carleton County.

ROBINSON. Moncton, Dealer for Westmorland and Albert Counties.
Newcastle, Dealer for Northumberland and Gloucester C ounties.

the eettou. awe. oo^ sa 
K)>s.yfWipirtalE»|At Baltimore —

Baltimore .. .. 001001010— 3 9 4
Toronto .............. 000311000— 5 8 0

Shaw key, Demott and Bergen; Mag 
well and Curtis.

At Providence 
Providence .. .. 001100113— 7 13 4
Buffalo.................001*0010— 6 9 2

Remneas. 0. Mitchell and Schmidt;
Fullenwelder and F. Mitch

F. C.
JOHN MORRISSY,

HARRIS
HEAVY BestB.

PRESSURE,r

Ganiev, rf................2 1 1 2 1 0
4 1115 0

2 2 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 0 2 1

GREEKS DEFEAT FREDECRICTON; 
HOULTON WIN FROM WOODSTOCK

Duggan, rf.
L. Connolly, If.. .
Hoyt, lb..............
B.Connolly, 3b.. .
Wildes, ss. . . .4 0 1 1 2 0
Murray, c...................3 1 U 0 5 2
Bates, p....................... 1 0 0 0 0 ®
Brown, p................... 3 0 0 0 0 0

1

Jameson,
chiell. tMAt Newark—

Montreal .. 100000001— 2 7 2
Newark .............. 20000301 x— 6 9 1

Taylor and Murphy; Enznhan and 
Higgins.

At Jersey City.—
Ro: heater . 000101210— 5 10 0
Jersey City . .. 0000020U0- 2 8 2

lvlepfer, Wilhelm and Blair; Mason, 
Mauser and Rondeau.

International League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC.
..36 26 .581
.. 32 27 .543
.. 36 31 .537
..30 32 .484
., 26 28 .4SI

35 .453
3G .429

.... 26 37 .413

m-X \V mW, IEIt was plainly seen yesterday after | team from the Capital their fifth and
noon that George Winters and Ills last run, andtor the ,u^xt 1 IDn

mugs thev did not get but one mail 
Greeks have been getting In some, past first base
good batting practice, and as a result The Greeks started In to bat in the 
they pounded Bates and Brown of j second and by the aid of four hits 
Fredericton for 16 safe ones, with * and a poor throw of Duggan from 
total of 24 bases, and won the game ,entre field to third base gave the 
on the Marathon grounds by a score j home players three runs. A 
of 12 to £>. base on balls aud a hit had been

There was a good crowd present, ! mUde off Bates in the third inning 
yes Bates was benched, and his pace 

when > was taken by Brown. This did not 
Winkler, St0p the Greeks from hitting, how 

ever, for they found him for two hits 
which resulted

29 5 6 8 24 4 2 s
k i

Marathons.... 
Fredericton. .

Fraser Ave., T<.. .. 03202041 x—12 
... .410000000— 5

[V
ES”

Summary, Marathon grounds, St. 
John. N. B.. Friday afternoon, June 
28th, 1912, Marathons, 12; Fredericton, 
f,. Two base hits. Frazer, Pinkerton, 
McGovern, Tarbell, Gan ley. L. Connol- 

baso hits. Winters, Frazer.

\

Mi
6*Rochester .. 

Newark .. 
Jersey City . 
.Toronto .. . 
Baltimore .. 
Providence 
Buffalo . . 
Montreal .. .

ly Three!
Bases on balls off Tarbell 3; off Sweet 
1 off Bates 3. off Brown 2. Struck 
out by Tarbell 5, viz: Fay, Wildes. 
Murray. Bates. Brown: by Sweet », 
viz: B. Connolly (2). Wildes. Brown. 
Hoyt ; by Bates, 2. viz : Williams, Dut- 

by Brown, 2. viz: William-:. Ril- 
ev. Left on bases, Marathons 10, Fred
ericton 3. Wild pitch, Brown. Passed 
balls McGovern. Hit by pitcher. Fay, 
Tarbell. Williams. Sacrifice hits, Riley, 
Hoyt. Stolen bases, Williams, Pinker
ton. Tarbell. Sweet. Umpire. Duffy. 
Scorer. H. Ervin. Time of game. 2 
hours 7 minutes. Attendance, 600.

and Chick Fraser, who arrived 
ter day, was given an ovation 
be went on the diamond^ 
the new pitcher was also on the 
field, and looks like real goods, a I 
though he was not playing in the

Larry Connolly's place In left field 
was taken by Fraser -Connolly 
the star catcher for the Greeks last 
season, and Is a good ball player, and 
he showed up well ye 
practicing with the team.

The visiting team went to bat 
first, and the manner in which they 
started in it looked as if they were 
going to have a walk over. In the 
first inning they had three singles, a 
two bagger, a base on balls aud a 
bad throw by Tarbell resdlted in four 
scores. In this inning the Marathons 
were blanked.

In the second inning a base on 
balls a-nd a two base hit gave the

Iiif"V

/ ' %-
:: M■in that many runs, 

lu the third the Greeks were 
blanked. In the fourth a two bagger 
a single and a sacrifice hit, a stolen 
base and Tarbell being hit by a pitch 
ed ball, along with a bad throw of 
Murray gave the Gr^e 
Tarbell was hit on the 
and retired 
place being taken by Sweet.

In the seventh inning three bag 
gers by Winters and Fraser, Williams 
being hit by a pitched ball, and 
Sweet getting a base on balls, gave 
the Marathons four more runs.

A base on balls and two singles 
gave the Greeks another run ip the 
eighth inning.

Tarbell and Sweet twirled great 
Joe was only found for five

m
Urquhart, p................... 3 0 1 1 1 0

Totals........................29 5 9 27 14 4
àüARVEU

àks two runs, 
pitching arm 

from the game, bis The Cream of Excellencesterday while
Woodstock.

AB In Taste, Purity and Invigorating Qualities, Its Crisp Flavor, 
Appetizing Properties and beautiful, Clear, Amber Color 
make it the Truly Ideal Beverage for the home, the camp, the 
auto, the yacht, the motor boat, for picnics, For every social 
function, Red Ball Ale, once used, will be found indispensable, 

Made from the finest hops, choicest malt, with pure, 
sparkling water drawn from a bubbling well, by brewers of 
the tried and true type. Direct to your home, in light, plain, 
clean boxes, EXPRESS PREPAID,
Parties in Scott Act Districts supplied for personal use, under 

Canada Temperance Act.

mBlack, cf................
Corcoran, 2b.....................
Per ley, If........................ 4

. .3HOULTON, 5; WOODSTOCK, 2.

o—, ■
successfully landed a five to two vlr- {““*■,.......................... ! ,
ton over Duff's Canadian braves. Vr Doff, lb.. .... .3 1
uuliart hurled a clever game and had rt.....................î ô J 1 2 u
the Woodstock swatters completely at »•..........................î î Î ■ 1 î Î
bis merev, allowing but five hungoes. Delano, p . .2 0 0 0 4 !
O'Donnell led In batting honors for „ .
the visitors, making a brace of two Totals..................... 3. - a .4 10 1
baggers. Violette was on the receiving Innings:
line for the Reds doing good work. Houlloll....................................UlOUOOx—S
Reed, the crack Colby College player. Woodalo,.k.............................. 010001000—2

ta In the left field garden, doing eg- 
lient. League officials were present | Summary—Two base hits, Urquhart. 

at the game and voted to Increase the j Hughes, O’Donnell (2). T^ree baSe 
aala’-v limit to $1150. Duffy Is to re- hits. Belle veau. Stolen bases, Johnson, 
main" as umpire on ten days’ trial. De- Urquhart, Delano. Bases on balls by 
tailed score follows: Urquhart 1: by Delano 2. Struck out

by Urquhart 3; by Delano 3. Sacrifice 
Houlton. hits, Neptune. Hughes, Reed, Fredette.

Double plays, McKhfee to Fredette to 
lott. Umpire, O’Brien. Time, 1.60.

4

1.4
1
0 iSSsSi

ball.
safe hits In five innings and Sweet 
for one single in four Innings. Sweet 
struck out five men and Tarbell the 
same number.

The following is the score and sum
mary of thet game:

\

miMarathons.

Williams, 3b. . .5 l
Winters, cf.. . .4 1
Frazer, If...................» 1
Pinkerton, 2b. „ .4 0 1 2

3 111
Dutton, lb................. 5 1 1 1
McGovern, c.. . . .4 3 2 3
Riley, rf.. ...41111 
Tarbell. p.. .

E
2 0
5 0 I0

REMEMBER THE BRAND0
0 RED BALLo AB0

Neptune, se.. . . . .3
Johnson, cf.........................3
Hughes, rf..............
lott, lb.......................
Reed. If......................
Fredette, 2b.. . .
Violette, c.................
McElwee, 3b.. . .

0
N. B. and Maine League Standing.

Won Loaf P.C.
CANADA’S BEST BREW2 1 2 3 0 1 1

Sweet, p................1111110 8
4 1

3 .769Houlton..............
Fredericton.. .

. Woodstock ...
St. John .................6

103 113
0 1 2 
0 14 
1 0 0

37 12 16 24 27 8 1
Fredericton.

AB R H TB PO A E 
Fay, 2b.. », » .3 1 2 2 4 1 0

Write for Family Price List. if78
.467. 7 s

13 .316
i /

SIMEON JONES, LTD. &
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GOOD WORD SPOKEN FOR THE 
OFT-MALIGNED COMPOSITOR I yL>f The Understudy of the Sun _çj£,

tytys Sunshitv^utXV
m '4HIIh

Less kneading with Five 
Roses — less exertion.

Yours the smooth, uniform 
dough—the live springy dough 
that snaps and crackles happily.

MORE
T DEFEAT The News in 

Short Meter

Meld up as a Man of Feeling 
and Termed GreatestJiving 
Exponent of Stoic-Epicurean 
Philosophy.

x
rmuda, June 28.—The 
layed here by the Unt- 
isylvania cricket team 
feat for the Americana. 
Ticket club which bat- 
a total score of 232 

ored only 96 In lta Aral 
a obliged to follow on 
uinga the Pennaylvaula 
ictly the same «cote, 
nllton cricket club vic- 
ilng and 40 runs. ■

-V HEN Old Sol swings low and far away he The average furnace is a glut- // 7 f I f t If 
appoints an understudy for the purpose ton for ecral—it literally burns J I J ! II 
of keeping Jack Frost where he belongs—» - up money. The “Sunshine” Furn

ace saves money—earns its cost in a 
very few years because it burns coal sparingly. 

Years ago McClary’s “Sunshine” Furnace, by Call on the McClary agent of your locality and ask 
reason of its marvelous heating capacity and the him to prove that statement true. If he cannot 

* balmy June air it suffused the house with, was convince you—show you that the “Sunshine” 
specially appointed Understudy to the Sun. That Furnace will cut your coal bills by a very pleasing 
appointment has been confirmed year after year, margin we don’t want your order. That’s the' 
and—your “Sunshine” Furnace—Jack Frost’s fairest way we know of doing business—does it 
Master awaits your orders for 
the coming winter.

1 Remember the past winter— /g 
j the Frost King was very 
I active — He battered us with 

a three months’ siege of snow 
and ice — Almost conquered 

i the thermometer by chasing 
the mercury out of sight. But 
he failed to penetrate thous
ands of homes, because the 
Understudy of the Sun —
McClary’s “Sunshine” Furnace 
—was on the job in the cellars 
of these homes.

It’s easy to keep Jack Frost at 
■ a safe distance with the “Sun

shine” Furnace. He may 
storm and rave outside, but 
there is no place for him with
in—because, the Understudy 
of the Sun has demonstrated 
its mastery in the home.

LONDON 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
ST. JOHN. N. B

wLOCAL.I %
By John Hunter Sedgwick.. Outside.Fear Boy le Drowned.

Some lime ago In an article about 
he proofreader It gave us such plea 
une to say a kind word for this poor 
off : lal, that we determined to have 
certain comtnunlngs on the subject of 
the compositor. There are more com
positors than there are proofreaders, 
because there are very few men hard 
hearted enough to be proofreaders, 
while to the credit of u slandered 
humanity, it can be safely averred 
that there are plenty of men kind yet 
brave enough to be compositors. The 
compositor is so named because lie 
does not compose, just as many func- 

havc titles playfully un

The finding of a câp in the water 
at lndisntown yesterday morning 
lent confirmation to the tears enter 
tained by Fred Clarke, Main street, 
that his six year old son had been 
drowned while playing around the 
water edge. The little fellow has 
been missing from his home since 
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock, and 
when last seen was playing near the 
wharf. The cap found yesterday was 
Identified by the father as that of his 

Grappling Irons were used yes
terday but the body had not been re 
covered up till last evening.

/<

I)

COTIA
LEAGUE appeal to you?,son.zz:

->■ tlonarles
netted with their functions. On the 
other band, the compositor does com
pose when he Is cot a compositor and 
takes to literature as a source of im 
mediate wealth. Every one knows 
how Franklin, that simple minded phtl 
antbroplst, was a compositor at one 
time, and then stopped a number of 
years at fhe court of Louis XVL, and 
also applied hlnself to writing- the ex 
ellent sayings of Poor Richard. But 

I today our business Is with the <om- 
. J ;osltor that has a sterner task, for It 
\ î to put Into glowing type the pro 
* duct Ion of the talented writers that 

• give the dally press its success and 
deserved fame.

The compositor must be more of a 
stoic than the proofreader : when the 
proofreader has stubbed his toe 
against a crumpled rose leaf, he can 
always ease his feelings by altering 
the spelling, assassinating a few 
blameless capitals or letting loose a 
plump of semicolons. He monarch of 
all he proofreads, prince palatine of 
paragraphs and lord of shall and will. 
Not so the compositor, who, with mail
ed hand upon the hilt of his Mergen- 
thaler, must obey orders, wrecking 
his superior officer's will in many a 
tiny

orders are orders, and he must fol
low them. This fact has made thef 
compost!or what all professional men 
know that he Is, the greatest living 
exponent of 
philosophy.

Let us Illustrate by an example. A 
very bright young correspondent puts 
in a thoughtful article on "The Use 
of Tooth Powder Among Cannibals," 
In which he takes one or two of 
those amiable liberties with the Eng- 

mwht With the pstn and weartaw at ■ lish grammar that are sometimes 
•Flat-Foot" caused by atandin* orwaik- ■ seen even In newspapers. But by ac- 
SrwïïandidthS22ne/b^kd2wn,«MS Ë rident the proofreader may not have 
by «trained ligament» and musciee oi the ■ noticed them and lets them pass un-

M srathed. The copy Butter, before 
the arch of tha foot. M the compositor, who of course notices

Scholl's "Foot-Eazer«" in- these little divagations, as you and
•taoliy relieve all foot trouble by | "Ml vvp have reader 1 He shares with USgently but firmly «upportlng the | W I *e na/e' reauer. ne biuire» witu ue
arch, relieving weight and «train. ] M I a tendency to be always rights) Does
KSWo»;J M betray any surprise, any indigna-
a«-lly Uwt right point: restore nat- J M l tlOÜ at a fortuitous ha» went" or an 

\ innocent and misguided ' they le?"
above end eeeiiy / \ Does the brisk Interjection escape
oueeairto°“ \ from his lips or the dark color mantle
another, 1 his brow? No. A light Irradiates
nevJrku'Jw v / ihe strong, patient face as he smiles

^ Obeli’."iw. and breathes "However. Comma." 
owwran.which are the first two words of the 

do tojroar shoe bêeier or Droegi* today for • first line of the compositors' national 
SîSinot h^üth«^*!end^?h»« anthem. He does not lose his temper
with sue of ahooe. and roar weight, and we win or worry, but In a large fortitude 

. Booklet. “Oaia of suffera the offense and thinks about 
what he shall have for luncheon, if he

There are a multitude of reâ- Jj 
sons why the “Sunshine” 5 
Furnace does save fuel—re- % 
duce coal bills—reasons that p 
will be printed in the following ^ 
advertisements. Here is one ^ 
that should make you call on | 
the McClary agent at once—' | 
the “Sunshine” Furnace ha» ! | 
four radiating surfaces—sur- l| 
faces that gather up the heat 
greedily and diffuse it liberally 
all over the house.
But—you just call on the'M*4^ 
Clary agent and ask to be\j'i 
shown. If you do not know. : 
him write us at our nearest!’ !}] 
address and we’ll tell you.

You certainly owe it to your- 1 
\ self to find out why McClary’s ^ ™ 

“Sunshine” Furnace is called 'Ær- 
the “Understudy of the Sun.” -zMÀ

m
g.\

isefi/ve In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Jas 

Flood was fined $5 for allowing two 
bull terrier dogs to run at large. Fines 
of $2 each were struck against Arthur 
Love and Fredk". Shoit for infringing 
on the I. C. R. regulations for coach 
men.

i Standard.
» 28.—a home run by 
this afternoon In the 
as one of the features 
1 game between 
Socials. Westvllle wat 
r a hard fought con- 
i 4. Both sides put up 
of ball and the result 
right up till the ninth 
ildent of note occurred 
after part when Me 
estvllle was declared 
i Power. A verbal ir- 
i between player and 

resulted In McLangh- 
irted off the field and 
imds by two policemen, 
med.
i the Standards of Hall- 
tellarton 2 to 1.

West-
i IN

m

i
M

0m
^sll

Hospital Contracte.
The Hospital Commissioners have 

awarded the following contracta for 
the ensuing year: Butter, Sussex 
Milk Co.; milk, A. E. Macaulay; gro
ceries, divided between. Elmore & 
Mullln and T. Collins & Co.; bread. 
Hygienic Bakery; meats,
Bros. ; coal^J. 8. Gibbon * Go. .1Scholls* O'Neil

i
■Ly,

1 St. John Man Appointed.
A despatch from Winnipeg announ

ces the appointment of H. II. Hansard 
formerly of St. John, as chief solicit 
or of the Grand Trunk Pacific, suc
ceeding D'Arcy Tate, who now holds 
a similar position on the 
Great Eastern at Vancouver. Mr 
Hansard's appointment on the staff 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific as assist
ant solicitor dates back only to Jan
uary 1, 1911.

-VToot
Eazer'

GUN CLUB.

»ohn Gun Club shoot to 
ibers of the club will 
lure of seeing Mr. John 
lomlnlon Cartridge Co.. 
iting. Mr. Boa Is the 
lé world's record for 
dso holds several other 
h trap shooting and rifle 
is one of the few men 

ent that are experts In

n Gun Club has received 
watch fob from the De- 
Co. to be contested for 
•rs. The dat^a for u.i. 
be announced later.

p

mi %mr, i\
4UlheihleUelpro- 

I tectionagai
feet, aching limbe,

little effort of genius. He is a 
of feeling, the compositor, butt tired s

Property Transféra.
Property transfers recorded this 

week are:
City of St. John to Mrs. B. Budg, 

$600 property on Mecklenburg

etc, and gives the 
lease of good heehh and foot comfort. the Stoic-Epicurean

McClary’sfor MONTREAL . 
WINNIPEG 
HAMILTON 
CALGARY

street.
Herbert Guernsey to G. A. Harding, 

property In Lancaster, and G. A 
Harding to Hebert Guernsey, property 
In Lancaster.

Patrick

GOLFERS COMING.

n Golf Club will play n 
ue Moncton. Club at the 
Monday, Dominion Day. 
ill not hinder 
from playing.

McBride to S. A. Marrow 
for $400, property at St. Martins.

Mrs. Bridget Mclnerney to C. R 
Harrington, property on Sandy 
Road.

R. A. Merrlweather to Benjamin 
Williams, property on Havelock 
Street, Lancaster.

Wm. Smith to Mrs. W. Amos pro 
perty on Rodney street Carleton.

L. P. D. Tilley to Mrs. Laura E 
Kelrstead property on Marsh Road.

Leases recorded are:
Thomas Gilbert to James McKinley 

for $76 per annum, property on St 
Patrick’s street.

Mrs. J. M. Woodforde to P. Nase 
& Son, Ltd., for $406 per annum, pro
perty corner Main and Bridge streets

Ithose not

him before, but he will 
ot better than 1 think he 
ie. I’m not going to take 

i my title and havenlt 
bt that I will leave the 
arrylng It with me.

bull, St Andrews; Geo A Matthew. Phelan. New York; N R Crockett. I Illness. He Is yiryived by his wife, 
Calais; John Driscoll, Boston; F JiCambridge, Miss Banvay. Miss Boy | three sons and two daughters. The
SZVra. ^ Er«»t B-r.
Isaac. Halifax; F M Thoruburn; J A Mrs G H Gardner, Boston; Mr and ,on and Douglas Barton. The daugh- 
Flowers, do; A B McCann. St Ste als Harold Bairs, Vamuridge; C XV j ters are Mrs. Charles Campbell, of 
phen; Henry Brooks, do: XV J Dick Beayley, Halifax; R .1 Arnill. Fred- <'arleton and Miss Mabel Clark at 
son, Halifax; J A Millar, do. ericton; J A Fraser. Cookshire. Que; home Mr clark was 54 veara ^ age

Park. Joe Page Montreal : G A Hanscord. , ' * ..
W H Anderson. New Carlisle: A Si Toronto; T M Block. Portland; .1 D «« »',s a well known and respected 

Moore. Walter Haim, Annapolis; W , Metcalf, Montreal: 1. Dye tant, PE 1:
B Baldwin, Boston ; E S Brodie, Gage- ] Miss M L Beer C oleman. P b I; >\
town : Miss F McEloud, Saskatoon ; j H i.ynn l sher, Toronto: Mr and Mrs

return to the city. R L BeU> aHlifax; XVm Driscoll, Owen A E Thornton. Cookshire: E R 
! Saunders. Grand Falls; T L Flem- McClintock. H Magison. Centreville;
! ming. Halifax; A S Hubley, Truro; H Mr and Mrs Geo M Belyea, Hartland;

M Ross. Haiflax; C S Johnston. To- ^ » Berry. St Stephen: John W hyte 
ronto- XV Budd. Ottawa: ( has Mêlais- Vilage. P Q: H W Hart.
kev New York A R Brown. Gage- Bridgeport. Conn: J L Stewart. Chat- 

Commend Lavergne Law. ' town;* J Allen. Mrs J Allen. Bangor; ' ham : S N McCulIy, Chatham ; D
Quebec. June 28.—The results of the XV S C Su.'ivan, Boston; A D llarvey. ’ Rupbert. Fredericton; H P Brown.

Lavergne law in Quebeo are satisfac- Montreal; A S Hawkins. S J XVilliams, : Portland, 
tory, according to a report made to- Boston; Murray Fitzgerald. Bates, 
day by Abbe Cammille Tessier to the Brown. Brennan. Fay, ('rim. Hoyt, I 

Neverthe- \XTdes, B Conley. L Conley. B G an ley, 
p J Duggan, manager. Fredericton H B

Lieut. Warren, Lieut. Thomson, Lieut. 
Simms. Capt. McMillan, Paymaster 
and Capt. ,r. R. ’ Miller, Adjutant 
Lleuts. Thompson and Simms were in 
command of the .color party.

time In camp. Some of the officers 
and men who found it impossible to 
leave in the morning 
lar train last evenin 
the members of the band 
leàve the city 
The regiment will 
on Tuesday evening.

rtth

•event ye 1rs of 
nd mill The

pulled out at 9.30 with all on 
looking forward to a pleasant

left on the regu 
g and a few of 

will not 
till this evening

citizen.
Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank.

Me The death of Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank,Reduced Telegraph Rates.pjül e^eLr et owe postpaid.

MM.Sa.Ui,
MM. yaw a***!*» e> u« hml

which occurred yesterday morning af
ter a lengthy illness, will be learned 
with much regret by a large number 
of the citizens of SL John, besides 
her many personal friends, for she 
was so intimately connected with th»» 
business of her husband, tbe 
Side florist, that she was exceedingly 
well known and generally respected. 
Mrs. Cruikshank was born in Taunton. 
Somersetshire, Eng. She is survived 
by her husband and a stepson. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday at

A reduction In telegraph rates for 
medium short distances is announced 
by the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany to take effect first of July. The 
decrease applies to rates from every 
city In the United States to other Am
erican points. The, rate from St. John 
to Quebec and Ontario has for years 
been thirty cents for ten words, which

will be a
ty cents to points in the State of 
Maine such as Augusta. Bangor, Bel
fast, Rockland. Waterville. 
points mav now be reached at a cost 
of thl

stead of forty and three aa formerly 
The night letter rates, based on the 
day message rate will of course par
ticipate in the reduction.

!/j can get any.
•They say that no man is a hero to 

his valet: those of our readers that 
employ valets can perhaps tell us whe
ther this be so or not, but one thing 
is certain, that if literary men are 
heroes to compositors, thgn Bacon 
wrote Shakespeare with no second. 
The compositor sees the labored page 
with Its painful writing, Interlined, 
erdssed out and changed. We ought to 
interject that the use of a typewriter 
obviates some of these phenomena; 
but then some very good spellers do 
not use a typewriter, and compositors 
really prefer hand made manuscript. It 
has so milch more character. To re
sume; tbe compositor sees the labored 
page, he sees how’ many times the dis
tinguished 
he could present to the public the 
spontaneous flash that Js born only of 
talent; he sees how the writer has 
put a number of thlûgs that he might 
have put better; he sees all the frame
work at the back of the sceneryt but 
does this .make him bitter? By no 
means. He retains his genial outlook, 
he plays baseball and takes an inter
est in International politics, he Is. 
In fine, a compositor, but he is a hn- 
man being. We would never dare to 
ask a compositor what he thinks of 
a piece of copy : we know too well; he 
regards it with sufferance, but he 
draws the line at admiration, and we 
cannot well blame him. he lives en
tirely too near the rose to go into 
any raptures about a crimson rambler, 
and we respect his feelings.

There are risks connected with the 
work of a compositor. Some months 
ago in a suburban train much used 
by the most corpulent and serious men 
of affairs, spectators were surprised 
and shocked to hear a bank president 
and the head of a railway company 
burst Into the requisite waltz from 
"The Rhubarb Bun." the opera that 
has been played all over Europe and 
America for six months to crowded 
houses. But the words of the lilting 
melody seemed to be: "Delaware 4 s at 
96 and Susquehannas a trifle firmer." 
and da capo. The whole affair was 
puzzling in the extreme and inquiries 
were Instituted at once. To make a 
long story short, then. It appears that 
the compositor that set up the flnanvl'tl 
column from which these gentlemen 
were reading. -Ja a confirmed lover of 
light music, and that seated one day 
at the lype-setting machine. Into the 
story of the market he wove the mel
odious web of last night’s memories, 
with the result that one simply must 
sing that read It.

GENERAL

HARRIS
HEAVY Best Babbitt Metal 

PRESSURE

is true to Its reputation 
as the

»ry low rate. The change In 
o far as St. John Is affected, 

reduction from forty to thir
OBITUARYCongress du Parler Français, 

less, he declared that there were still 
certain things to remedy and that 
the French Canadians should continue 
to demand from the companies com* 
plete compliance with the law and 
should, to gain this end. patronize the 
companies which most closely live up 
to it cbd boycott the others.

» E. Clay Clark.
E. Clay Clark, died at his home.

Thursday evening after a lingering j 3 p. m. to Cedar Hill.

Dufferin.
C O McKeown. Montreal; J P 

Carrltte. Detroit; Mr and Mrs C A
etc. These

THE CANADA METAL GO., LTD rty cents for ten words, and two 
for each additional word, in-

Eraser Ave., Toronto
\ NA-DRU-COC. P. R. Anniversary.

Montreal, June 28—Twenty-six years 
ago today the first transcontinental 
Vain of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
left .Palhcusie station for the Pacific 
coast The western terminus was then 
Port Moody, but was soon after chang 
ed to Vancouver, and the eastern ter
minus o* the road was Montreal, and 
not St. John. N. B., as it is today.

author had to try before

^CATARRH Pay Now or Pay Double.
Today is the last day to secure a 

dog license for $1. Next 
cense will cost $2.00.A andk X!week a 11

fllSCMBIES 
1 llilimi li

Fusiliers to Camp.
The 62nd Regiment St. John Fusi

liers numbering more than two hun
dred non-commissioned officeis and 
men left yesterday morning for Camp 
Sussex. Col. J. L. McAvlty was In com 
mand, the other members of his staff 
being Major Frost, Capt. Peters, Capt 
Fleetwood. Capt. McArthur, Capt 
Dunfleld, Capt. Sturdee, Lieut. Willett

NADRUCOr,«j.b~££Q Raid Post Offices.
London. June 28.—A general cam 

peie,u of destruction in the post offh «•- 
throughout the country was Inaugural 
ed today by the suffragettes, 
smashed the windows of the 
post office in Manchester and In the 
same clt) shattered those of the Re 
form Club Some of the London branch 
offices and also those at Hitchln and 
L< tchv.orth were similarly raided.

They
CentralLEtMVWmmi BABY SPECIALTIES./

When it comes to the care'and treatment of Baby, one cannot afford to take chances on 
Toilet or Medicinal Preparations of unknown or doubtful quality. The safe course is to use 
only Na-Dru-Co Preparations, which are compounded by expert chemists and guaranteed by 
the largest Drug Firm In the British Empire to be the best that money and skill can produce.

Here are some Na-Dru-Co Specialties which will help to keep your little ones healthy 
and comfortable this summer :

Na-Dru-Co Baby Tablet*
correct lndlt«*Uon and Bowel troubles and allay Irritation and A fine, pure soap which may be safely used on 
Feverishness. Particularly valuable during teething 25c. skins, and is particularly suitable for young chtl

Na-Dru-Co Eczema Ointment
Soothes, cools and quickly heals rashes, eruptions, prickly best 
and other Irritating akin troubles, aa well as eczema . 25c.

Na-Dru-Co Hive or Croup Syrup
has been used with great success for years. A 
should always be kept on hand for sudd

Wind on the Stomachivor,
No One To Blame.

Buffalo. N. Y.. June 28 —After an 
inquest into one of the 39 deaths which 
occurred last Sunday night, when an 
excursion dock at Eagle Park. Grand 
Island, collapsed and dropped a crowd 
of nearly 200 excursionists into the 
Niagara River, Guy B. Moore, first as
sistant district atto 
that probably nobody could be held 
criminally liable for the catastrophe.

lolor A Weil Known Westerner Telle •$ 
Suffering, Misery and Pain That 
Me Cured With “NervllineJ*

the
icial "A few weeks ago I ate some green 

vegetables and some fruit that waa 
not quite ripe. It first brought on a 
fit of Indigestion, but unfortunately 
it developed Into hiccoughs, accom
panied by nausea and crampe. I was 
dreadfully Ill for two days—mjr head 
ached and throbbed ; 1 belched gas 
continually, and 1 was unable to sleep 
at night. A neighbor happened In to 
see me and urged me to try Nerviline.

Well, I wouldn’t 
have believed that 

STRENGTHENS W preparation 
could help so 
quickly. 1 took half 
a teaspoonful of 
Nerviline in hot 

iweetened water, and aay) stomach 
felt better at once. I used Nerviline 
several times, and waa completely 
restored "

The above !• from a letter written 
by Q. B. Braun, a well-known stock
man. and farmer near Lethbridge, 
Alta. Mr. Brauu’a favorable opinion 
of the high merit of Nerviline le shar
ed by thousands of Canadians who 
have proved Nerviline is simply a 
marvel for cramps, diarrhoea, flatu 
lenee. nausea and stomach disorders 
Safe to use, guaranteed to cure—you 
can make no mistake in keeping Ner 
villne for your family remedy. Largh 
25c. bottles; five for $1.00. Sold every- 

ÇW"to0,e*e 0e'

ible, Na-Dru-Co Baby Soap
the ten derest

Na-Dru-Co Berated Talcum Powder
Contains more healing antiseptic boradc acid than other 
pvwdeis.and is t herefore exceptionally valuable tor babies. 25c.

>ure, rney said toda>

s of THE
lain, Na-Dru-Co Ruby Rose Cold CreamHOTEL ARRIVALS.ORIGINAL Quickly relieve*all soreness and roughness cf 

the Skin and keeps Baby comfortable . 25c.en attacks. 25c.\m AND Royal.
R M Parsons and wife. New Brit

ain, Con; E 1, Philips. Halifax; W J 
Fosdlck. Hamilton; I. B Held. Move- 
ton; W F Bryan and wife, Mias G 
Irwlne, Mrs A D Martin, Boston ; C 
S l.angdon. J J Prince. New York; 
C Sterling, Lvnn; T Birdsall. Albany 
C H Bluks. W F McLaren. MontreàJ; 
C W Spiers. Toronto; J Barnes. 
Buctouche; J S Boa. Montreal; H L 
W P Thompson. London ; J B Greg 
ory, Fredericton; Mrs XX’ 8 Fielding. 
Miss Z Fielding. Ottawa; J N For
rest. Toronto; E A Case and wife. 
H Harrington, Wllliamatlc, Conn; M 
E R Riscoe. Fredericton; F W Pick
les. J H Edwards. Annapolis, O C 
Bissell, Montreal ; XV H Harrison. 
Antigonlsh; D W Robb, Boston.

nder Na-Dru-Co Sugar of MilkNa-Dru-Co Baby’s Cough Syrup
Specially prepared for young children cr Infants. Is 
perfectly safe, yet effective In relieving coughs and
colds.....................................

Na-Dru-Co Worm Syrup 
Pleasant and easy to take and contains nothing Con 
injurious. Also put up in lozenges, sticks and cigest milk and 
powders.............................................25c. Full directionsfc

f' NERVILINE The very best and purest, out up 
one -.pound packages to guard 
contamination

ONLY ,**50?25c

GENWNE

Beware

WEAK
STOMACHS

Na-Dru-Co Rennet Tablets
talr.s the fermenta necessary to pre- 

make it easy to assimilate, 
ci use with each package. 10c.

For B*by s wt. At'f tv sun that the N3-Dru~Co Tmdt War* about appears 
on every To'let and Mtdcinal Preparations you buy.of V j

Natiml Drug in< Chemical Compaay el Cauda, limited
Wholesale Breaches mtImitations The Big Smoke. 

trhUetlelpbla Poet.)ir H.l'f-t. »■; J-k».Sold \t Samuel Goggpers, president of.the 
nerlcan Federation of Labor, was 

being discussed in connevtlon with his 
famous trouble with the District of 
Columbia courte.

"You know," said one member of 
Congress. "Gompers was once a cigar 
maker."

"From the smoke he relues now." 
said Representative Sulzer of New

(:/ Regina. Calgary,
Waken. _ .

Victoria.
on the 
MeritsTD. & 30

Betti of Victoria.
A G Turney. Fredericton ; Davfd 

Wood, Oromoeto; D N Gagnon, Law->B. Binards
Liniment. ^?’AM ,̂Uh^»,rade

■ fence, Masa: A J Gagnon, do: Martha 
W Plkef Boston ; Chat <’ Osgood, d#; U 
1 1 Latr.açe, Montreal; J il

i
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Mias Mollie Robinson entertained at 

the tea hour yesterday.
\ The University of Manitoba recent

ly conferred the degree of LL.D. on 
Dr. Daniel McIntyre, who was for 
some years superintendent in the
Fort laud schools. It Is said that un- Michigan, obtained his degree of M.A. 
dvr Dr. McIntyres supervision the on Thursday from the University of 
Winnipeg schools have attained an Michigan, 
unusual degree of excellence.

^Happenings
^ of

is Rev. W. O. Raymond of Ann Arbor,

Mrs. Ludlow Robinson will enter
tain this afternoon at her home on 
Long Island for her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Frederick Robinson.

▲ wedding of unusual Interçgt to 
St, John friends was celebrated In 
Fredericton on Wednesday, when 
.Mias Edith Edgecombe, daughter of 
Mrs. Albert Edgecombe was married 
to Mr. G. Frederick Baird, son of 
Senator Baird of Perth. The bride 
looked very charming in white satin 
and old Duchess lace with the con
ventional veil and orange blossoms. 
She carried a shower bouquet of lilies 
of the valley. The matron of honor, 
Misa Alexander Thompson, wore a 
dainty creation of pink ninon over 
white satin with a quaint basket of 
pink roses. The bridesmaid. Miss 
Louise Edgecombe, cousin of the 
bride, wore _ pale blue ninon over 
white satin and a pretty bonnet. She 
also carried a basket of roses. Miss 
Myra Sherman played the wedding 
march, and solos were sung by Miss 
Nan Thompson and Miss Mary Gib
son. The groom’s present to the 
bride was an exquisite gold bracelet 
and beautiful gold bracelets to the 
matron of honor and bridesmaid. 
Lunch was served after the cere- 

ny and later the happy couple left 
for Murray Bay where they will spend 
their honeymoon.

v..eee
On Saturday of last week a number 

of the friends of Mrs. Frederick 
Schofield treated her to a surprise on 
the occasion of her tenth wedding an
niversary at her summer home in 
Westfield.

^ showerproof coats are proofed 
// by The Cravenette Company 

Limited and thusmadeshower- 
y, proof.
Wk/ The famous 
I % “Cravenette” process

ft of cloth proofing
allows the air to 5^ 
circulate freely.

“Cravenette” Coats f
1H ; look neat and dressy /

and ate made in the 4
latest styles for men, ■ A
women and children. /"
If you prefer it, you 
can buy the "Craven
ette" R«s- cloth and 
have your own tailor 
make it up lor you.

Be SUM to buy the teal ‘Cravenette** —
Rag. None genuine unless the Uwkmaik 
is «Unified on every yard el the cloth and ) 

the collar el every ehowetpioof coal.

The Cravenette Company, Limited, Bradford, England,
If you cannot obtain goods write

P. O. Bex 1934.

$ 'MS/// &
1Mrs. Jack MacLaren and Miss Mary 

MavLaren are now visiting In Sum- 
merslde, P.E.I., after having enjoyed 
a delightful visit in Halifax, Pictou 
and Charlottetow n

/'z
Chiffon Taffeta Afternoon Frock 4>7\Mrs. Salmon of England passed 

through St. John last week to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. Hazel, wife of Rev. 
A. S. Hazel, rector of Woodstock.

The Trinity Sunday echool plcnl<\ 
held at Westfield Beach on Saturday, 
was an unqualified success, as Was 
also the picnic In Rothesay held by 
St. John's Sunday school on Wednes-

/ /

! V]y //

j i l yï

/Mi /
/ A0

,7On Saturday of last week a pleasant 
tea was held on the grounds of Mr. S. 
M. Wetmore, when the formal open
ing of the Lancaster Tennis Club 
took place.

u7to :

/ 3v.i «JTS/The many friends of Mr. Charles 
M. Bostwick congratulated him on 
Monday, it being the occasion of his 
SOth birthday.

The Misses Mary and Ida Fotherby 
are spending several days in Hamp
ton with friends.

II Once y 
never be s 
find that t

H

Another wedding of very real inter 
est to St. John people was celebrated 
In Halifax on Wednesday, when Miss 
Sarah Aitken Taylor became the wife 
of Mr. Jrvlne Dlbblee of Montreal, for- 

Woodstock. The church 
was exquisitely decorated with hot
house flowers and the wedding was 
a very pretty one. The bride wore a 
tailored suit of tan with a large Tus
can straw hat trimmed In softly 
blending shades from cream to deep 
brown. ^Sbe carried cream roses and 
lilies of the valley. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Mabelle Bates of Truro, who 
wore a tailored suit of cream cloth 
and a large picture hat trimmed with 
pink roses. She carried pink carna
tions. Le Baron Dlbblee, brother of 
the groom, was best man. The bride
groom's present to the bride was a 
beautiful chain with pendant of dia
monds and pearls, and to the brides
maid a necklace of pearls and ame
thysts. The groomsman received a 
scarf pin set with a diamond and 
pearl. The honeymoon will be spent 
In a trip up the Hudson and through 
the Lake of the Thousand Isles.

1
jp ».

m=There is a gay. it late, blossoming 
of summer finery in the streets now 
a-da>s. The town is tilled with visit 
ors who come to enjoy the delightful 
summer weather, which 

1 us aie wont to accept 
scious appreciation. While many of 
our townsmen leave St. John for the 
suburbs and elsewhere, 
appear In no wise deserted, because 

yearly increasing numbers ot 
ùslastic visitors recreate a popu 

The preparations for

m
CRAVENETTE CO. jjMrs. W. E. Vroom, who has been 

spending the winter and spring in 
California, has gone to Fruitvale, Brit
ish Columbia, to spend the summer 
with her daughter. Mrs. William Nell- 
son. She may return to St. John In 
the fall.

merl.v of MONTREAL. Qoc. 29«Vso many of 
without con-

c* - <- ■T
57

!the streets
-'Xpg) ary brands, 

or direct f
Efficiency is no less important than 
regularity in cleaning the teeth. 
By the daily use of (§Iv*rti^ollifWder both 
these requirements are adequately fulfilled.

And in addition to its deansing action 
and suitable antiseptic properties, this 
dentifrice is distinctly pleasant to use.

tllf Mrs. Jamea Dever left on Monday 
for Kingston, Ont., to visit her daugh
ter Mrs. Norman Leslie.

mlation.
Home Week augur well for an un 
precedented number of returning 

, and daughters to the Loyalist City 
of iheir birth. The more Immediate 

. prospect of the return of a celebrated 
! daughter of St. John has of « ourse 
! awakened very pleasant anticipation 
and interest throughout the province 
Miss Anglin is expected to arrive to
morrow.

Old is!*
Miss Jeanettfc Bridges left on Mon

day for Fredericton where she will 
be the guest of her aunt Mrs. Hedley 
Bridges While there she will attend 
the wedding of Miss Edith Edgecombe.

JOH

j
PARTIES IN SCOT 

WRITEThe Rev. J. Lyman Cotton, B. A. 
has arrived in 8t. John and will en 
ter upon his new duties as curate 
of St. Luke's church. He Is a grad
uate of Wycliffe College, and of the 
University of Toronto.

V
:<i *1Mias t'.ladvs Hegan sprat tbe Mt 

I end at tt uuduian s Point, the guest ot 
Mr.:; Uuvduu Sancton.

77

i liisi
Friends bt Mrs. W. E. Stavart were 

Interested in hearing that she and her 
family leave today for 
Kawàrtha Lakes. Ontario, 
a delightful summer resort.

4Mies Nora Wetmore, daughter of 
Mrs. George Wetmore, is the guest of 
Mrs. Wendell Jones In Woodstock.

Mr. Laurens Seovll is home from 
Bishop's College, Lennoxvllle. Que 
bee, and will be with his mother. 
Mrs. W. Edmund Raymond during 
his holidays.

gjggSturgeon Point 
This is

Mr. and Mrs. James Dunn left on 
Friday for a short visit to Dlgby.

Rev. Wilfred Gaetz Is attending tbe 
Methodist Conference In Amherst.

• • ,
Miss Daphne Crosby returned from 

Halifax on Wednesday. She has been 
attending tbe closing exercise» of tbe 
Halifax Ladles' College.

, 1

Chief and Mrs. W. W. Clark left 
this week for Toronto, and will at 
tend the convention at Brantford.

r-J|Miss Maud Sutherland spent the 
week-end with friends in Westfield.

Miss Dorothy Blizard attended the 
dance given at the closing of the 
Rothesay School.

Archdeacon Raymond end family 
moved tu their cottage at Rothesay on 
Thursday.

Mr. J. P. Johnston, who has been 
spending the winter and spring in 
St. John, has returned to Woodstock

a 1Soto WarIII Ü' Mrs. Gordon Sancton spent sever 
al days in town ibis week.) Mrs. Charles McPherson, and the 
Misses Mary and Edith White left 
on Sunday evening for Winnipeg.

Mrs. George McAvity 
spent Tuesday in town.

t

05
Judge Land 

been staying
of Dorchester hastry

In town for several days. YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT. Tin.. 15c., 
30c., .«d 45c. Sprinkler-top jfelf* jsT.
FOR A TRIAL SAMPLE send 2c. Stamp to 
F. C. Calvert & Co., 349, Dorchester St. W; Montreal.

• 3$*.- * '
Blizard 4Miss Eileen Glllis Is receiving the 

congratulations of her friends on her 
success In passing the final examina
tions for the Licentiate 
class In pianoforte. These examina-

McOlil
Miss Fanny Raymond of Woodstock, 
who is a frequent visitor In St. John, 
distinguished herself in the special 
harmony class.

tTriple lap-over flounces form the worked In eyelet fashion In the aprl- 
skirt of a Frenehy afternoon frock of1 vot ,one-

rr? -L™* ■«“ ia bn™h% r,™!8 O^°n7„g^ro„r
foi dress-up times. less «shadow lace yoke. Inside the sail-

The fabric Is chlfTou taffeta which or collar that extends over the shoul- 
hangs in soft Hues and the skirt has devs Is a full pleating of shadow lace, 
a putt at «he button, about four in This also finishes the sleeves, while

a velvet bow on the corsage gives 
ches deep. Each of the three broad tiie dab of black necessary lor dis- 
flounces curve iu front. These are hand tinction.

The Misses Huuter have been visit- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schmidt are 
visiting Miss Furlong, Union street.

Mrs. Morris Robinson entertained 
informally at two tables of bridge 
on Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hallamore 
sailed for England on Tuesday from 
Quebec. They expect to be absent 
until September. The Misses Elsie 
and Joyce Hallamore accompanied

Premier and Mrs. Borden will be 
felow paseugers with Hon. and Mrs. 
Douglas Hazen during their trip to 
England.

Performers'

were held In «Montreal by the 
, University Music Department. Convenient Nelghbore.

(Kingston Standard.)

There are just eighty-three persons 
in the village of Wluthrop, Missouri. 
One would Imagine that they were 
pretty heavy drinkers when it is stat
ed that there are ten saloons and six 
wholesale liquor houses in the village. 
Appearances In this are deceptive, for 
the saloons and wholesale liquor hous* 
es are explained by the fact that a 
bridge runs across the river to Kan
sas, which Is supposed to be "dry."

ODGHESS Will BE 
BBT Oil WEDNESDAY

4 %

WhMr. and Mrs. Ross Oborne of To
ronto are being congratulated upon 
the birth ot a son on Tuesday, the 
18tb.

Montreal June 28.—Her Roys' High- 
ness the Duchess of Connaught is ex
pected to be able to leave the hospital 
on Wednesday next. Their Royal 
Highnesses and household will then 
take their departure for Quebe;

The Governor-General will 
Quebec about July 6, and proceed to 
Winnipeg, to open the Selkirk Cen
tennial Exhibition, which Is being 
held to commemorate the hundredth 
anniversary of the arrival of. Ixird 
Selkirk’s settlers In the west. He will 
remain In Winnipeg from July 9 to

iug relatives in Florencevllle for sev
eral weeks.

uatiug class being a special object of 
attention. The programme reflected 
much credit on Miss Jessie Lawson, 
who is the capable president of the 
association.

M -

IK,Mr. Frederick Burr, manager of the 
Bank of New Brunswick In Windsor, 
spent his holidays in St. John and 
returned to his borne on Saturday.

pretty wedding was solem 
nized In St. Paul's church, Woodstock 
at 6.30 on Wednesday, when Mr, 
Clarence Mc.Naughton Steeves, en
gineer in the Dominion Public Works 
iu St. John, was united in marriage 
to Miss Ethel Maud Smith. The ush 
ers were Messts. H. F. Bennett, Ash
ley Colter, A. It. Cruikshuuk and Fe 
A. Thomas. The bride was beautiful 
ly dressed In cream satin with duch
ess lace and wore a bridal veil and 
orange blossoms. She was given in 
marriage by Hon. George J. Colter 
After the ceremony a reception was 
Held at the h)»me of the brides mo 
tber. Regent street. The honeymoon 
will be spent touring the Maritime 
Provinces.

\
In the Assembly rooms on Friday 

of last week, the Alumnae of St. 
Vincent's gave a reception and din 
ner to the graduating class of 1812. 
«Miss Florence O'Regan, president of 
the alumnae presided. About a 
hundred and thirty were In attend

Mrs. Caddie and child of Montreal 
arè the guests of Mrs. Charles Mac
donald, Charlotte street.

Every Married Couple Should Own 
THE “SCIENCE OF SEX“

Most of the Ills that curse human
ity are the result of sex Ignorance. 
The publishers of this new and won
derful book are offering to the mar
ried a complete and comprehensive 
explanation of Sex Science, 
book is "published at One Dollar. 
One copy given FREE if you clip 
this ad, and send It with ten cents 
in stamps to pay postage and mail
ing to E. B. Crane, Publisher, 676 
Colege Street, Toronto, Canada.

CHILDHOOD DANGERS
Mrs. Ronald McAvity spent Wed

nesday and Thursday In town this« No symptoms that indicate any of 
the ailments of chlldho should be 
allowed to pass without prompt at
tention. The little ailment may soon 
become a serious one and perhaps a 
little life passes out. If Baby's Own 
Tablets are kept In the house minor 
troubles can be promptly cured and 
serious ones averted, 
are guaranteed absolutely safe and 
can be given to the newborn babe as 
well as the growing child. Mrs. Ar- 
thus Drapeau, Mount Carmel. Que., 
•ays: "I can 
lets to my 1 
well knowing the beneficial results 
that will follow their use." The Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mall at 2.1 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., Brock- 
vllle, Ont.

17.

aean.Kitchens
Her Royal Highness will not, of 

course, go to Winnipeg, but will re
main at the Quebec Citadel, 
al Highness will accompai y the Gov- 

General on the Maritime tour 
In August, and the Western tour in 
September, but It Is not expected that 
she will be able to attend functions 
while on. these tours.

Miss White who has been spending 
several months with Mrs. Wilson, 
Paradise Row, returned to her Home 
in Oromocto on Wednesday.

Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Hazen sailed on 
Tuesday for England.

The Her Roy

Ï
jYou can make your kitchen fairly 
shine with cleanliness, with less labor 
and in less time than it takes to dean 
it with soap, soap powder or other 
cleansers ii you use

%jMiss Ritchie, of England, has been 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Walker. The Tablets LMrs. George McAvity, Mr. Burton 

and Mr. Bertram Todd, Montreal, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Ronald Mc
Avity at Woodman's Point.

Many St. John people were griev
ed to hear of the sudden and tragic 
death of Mr. J. Douglas Trueman, 
and sincere sympathy is extended 
to his family In their great be- 
leavement. Mrs. Trueman and the 
Misses Jean and Kathleen Trueman 
were recalled from Summerslde. P. 
E. I., by «he sad news, nad Mrs. 
George Wood from Chatham.

Mrs. Robert Crookshank expects 
to leave shortly to spend the summer 
In St. Martins.

Congratulations are being offered 
to Mr. Reginald Wallace on his pro
motion to the management of tbe 
Bank of Montreal In Vancouver. Mr. 
Wallace is a blather of Mr. Henry 
Wallace of this city.

The many friends of Miss Charlotte 
McLeod welcomed her very warmly 
to her old home this week. Miss 
Mcl^od has for some years been 
very actively engaged in opening new 
branches of the Victorian Order 
work, and is now on her vacation. 
She expects to return to Boston in 
September.

Significant.The Biggest Bullfrog.
(St. I«ouis Globe-Democrat.)

The king bullfrog of Indiana, has 
been killed near Oakland City by Wll- London Times Is significant of much: 
fred Shan ner.
board without being stretched. It mea-1 statement that Sir Cosmo and Lady 
sured llv by 16 Inches, and Its hams Duff-Gordon joined the Duke of West- 
were larger than the leg of a spring ■ minster’s steam yacht Orianaig, which 
frying chicken. i left Dover on Saturday. May 25th."

(Exchange.)
The following society Item In the

give Baby's Own Tab- 
ittle one without fear.

I “We are nsked to contradict theWhen laid out on a
yApublic-spirited citizens are 

interested In the equipment 
laygruund to be 

south of the exutch keenly
of a children's 
opened on the 
hibilion grounds. The possibility of 
undertaking this work is due to the 
generosity of Mr. Joseph Alliaon> and 
It Is felt that the children will de
rive great pleasure and benefit from 
this provision of wholesome sport.

Miss Elizabeth Kimball expects to 
visit her sister Mrs. Jack Dodd of 
Montreal next week.

1 d
l

Mr. and «Mrs. Archibald Macquarie 
and little Miss Gertrude Macquarie 
are expected to arrive today to visit 
Mrs. Charles Robertson, Sydney St.

The New- Brunswick Educational 
Institute met in Fredericton on June 
26th, 27th and 28th Many leading 
men In that department were present.

The friends of Miss Elizabeth Rob
ertson are delighted to learn of her 
recovery from her recent illness.

The 62nd Regiment attended morn
ing service at St. Paul's church on 
Sunday, when Rev. E. Bertram Hoop
er. chaplain of the Regiment, con
ducted tbe annual regimental service. 
The mea wore their new tunics and 
presented a most creditable appear-

And PONT R)i^et theMaiie6uds.Gmndpa ! CDWAJVigy
Every speck ol dirt is quickly and 

! easily removed irom lioers, wood
work, tape, metal work, windows, 
painted walls, cooking and dairy 
utensils—even the kitchen stove is 
cleaned and brightened by this won
derful little boon to housewives. 
Absolutely. bee from all harmful

J*
MAPLE
BUDS

Rev. W. Watkins, curate of St. 
Paul’s church, Toronto, is visiting 
friends here.

IF YMr Justice Forbes has returned 
free* an extended trip In the United 
States and Canada.

* * »
Tbe many friends, of Mrs. James 

Franckum (nee Bates), are delighted 
to welcome her to a visit to her form
er home.

Shopping is only half done if you forget the Maple 
Buds. Children must have sweets. Their little natures 

crave lor dainty sweet things. Bad for them?
Not Cowan’s Maple Buds. Pure milk, pure sugar, 
pure chocolate. What could be more nourishing 

and wholesome ? What else could made them
such favorites with intelligent mothers? Make the 
children happy. Give them sweets you know are,good.

Put Maple Buds on your shopping list

-gf'V» THEY’RE NOT MAPLE BUDS 
ÜL' UNLESS THEY’RE

1@ Do
The death of Mrs. Hanford In Hali

fax was heard with sincere regret. 
Mrs. Hanford and her daughter were 
visitors here lately, and their many 
friends were shocked at the unex
pected news.

Wll1 verCANDII( • • •
Mrs. Fenwick Fraâer left on Wed

nesday for a business trip to New 
York and Montreal.mm • e •

The I.ancaster Tennis Club held 
their formal opening and tea Satur 
day afternoon, the 22nd Inst., on the 
grounds (4 Mr. 8. M. Wetmore, Tow
er street. The new court wae In fine 
condition, and the grounds were pret
tily decorated with flags and bunting 
In houor of this occasion, 
was in charge of Miss Connor, Miss 
Beattey and Mtos ^Lawson.

Miss Vera Maclauchlan spent Tues
day In Rothesay, the gueat ot Mra. C. 
H. Fair weather.

tak■ •Z;.;7
Mis Jean Garden has returned to 

St. John from King’s Hall, CoQipton, 
Quebec.

yoi
^ whÏ ? ’!>

Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlan has return
ed from a very enjoyable visit In 
Andover. "

cefj The tea
EseheBrodie’s British 

Plate Powder COWANS
MAPLE BUDS rMr. W. J. Sutherland and family 

have moved to Falrvale for the sum
mer months.Bey the Best

Miss Louise McMillan visited Mrs. 
«MacKay In Rothesay last week, and 
attended the dance given the colleg
iate school.

yon. buy table
Mrs. Walter Burrtll of Hamilton, 

Tuesday to spend themekee k easy to keep Ont., arrived 
summer with her mother Mrs. Chip- 
man Skinner. Mr. Burrtll will follow 
later and they will visit Mr. BurrllVs 
family to Yarmouth for a time.

The tenuis tea on Wednesday waa 
ses Clara Scho- 
i and Marion

nature ,of tlle

silver end fine glassware 
clean and sparkling. In

Hon. J. D. Hazen returned to Ottn. 
wa on Friday of last week.

The reception given by the Alum
___ of the St. John High school on
Friday of last week, was most euc- 
ceeaful. The rooms were < harmingly 
decorated, the motto ot the last grad-

'per flatt that Wears * ' 
lity amHheaoty of

The COWAN CO., Limited 
TORONTO,

Ontario

N<1 ^“C0WAN">
1 Sc. everywhere.

A.W. HUCMAN umrso, MWml. rrjpfcN°tîe,'
809
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HOW RUSSIA SEEMS TO THE JEW
BEFORE LEAVING AND ON RETURNING9*

0%
sufficient knowledge of the language 
to fit me for the position 1 now hold. 
When In Chicago 1 studied shorthand 
at one of the evening schools, and 
later I passed in Boston the examina 
tlon for Interpreters, which gave me 
the right to teach English to Russian 
Immigrant pupils. I have done this 
work for three yèars in the Quincy 
evening school, and have also taught 
immigrant classes for two summers at 
the Civic Service house.

Return to Russia.

changes alio. Many of them had re 
turned from the United States, a; 
these peasant» usually do after saving 
a money, and on coming back the> 
had built better homes than before, 
homes that were larger and more san
itary than the huts they had formerly 
been used to in Russia. They no long 
er kept pigs In the front part of their 
dwellings, but put up separate build 
lngs for them. They also dressed very 
much In the American style, and seem
ed to have no desire to go back to 
the coarse linen and woolen garments 
of their earlier days. The women be
longing to the families of these re
turned immigrants no longer went to 
church barefooted and wearing sheep
skin cloaks.

I saw any number of derby hats, 
something that bad been quite un
known to me in my boyhood days. Life 
among the peasants seemed in general 
to be improving, and the change was 
due, it seemed to me, to the spread of 
American ideas, and ideals. It is like
ly that this Improvement will continue 
for the peasants will continue to re
turn from America. Their purpose in 
going is mainly to save money, but 
they do not as a rale intend to stay 
permanently, as they much pr 
farming in Russia to a laborer s ex
istence in a congested American city. 
With the .lews the situation is far dif
ferent; when they ge to America they 
plan to become citizens, since them 
is no good reason why they should 
ever wish to return for permanent re 
sidence in a country where every of
ficial position Is closed to them and 
where they are not even permitted to 
purchase land.

Life hf Hyman Rawen as Told 
by Himself—Gives His Early 
Experiences and Later Im
pressions — What He Ob
served.

v

ofed
»ny ®*. 
tver- %ic &/'z

What the Jewish boy experiences 
before leaving Russia for America 
and what he feels and thinks on see
ing his native country again may be 
appreciated somewhat from the fol
lowing interview with Hyman a. 
Rawen, naturalization clerk at the 
Boston Civic Service House, the 
sketch being presented as it was 
given originally, in biographical form. 
Mr. Rawen, on returning to Russia, 
noted a broadening of thought among 
Jews of the present generation there, 
but was unable to discover any in
ducement for them to stay in that 
country. He found however, marked 
improvements in the manner of liv
ing among the Poles and Lithuanians 
who had returned to Russia from the 
United States.

V, In 1908 one of my brothers and I 
decided to return to Russia for a visit 
For nine days we had to remain in a 
German village, waiting for a chance 
to get over the border line. On the 
other side stood pur father with only 
a chain between us, but we had no 
passports, so it wà» impossible to get 
past the chain. Finally my brother 
decided to use a passport which had 
belonged to another brother, and I 
bought a passport for one ruble from 
a young man who was running away, 
and went into Russia under his name. 
We then went into the custom house 
in the authorized 1 wa 
fine of four rubles w 
on those who leave the country with
out permission, f remember how I 
trembled lest my deception should be 
discovered, for that would have meant 
imprisonment, if not something worst 
WJien asked whether l could write,
I did -not know what to answer, but 
finally .said I could. It was fortu 

was a squa- that I made this answer, for I learned 
later that according to the description 
in the passport I was credited with 
this ability.

In the customs house we were 
searched for concealed literature, and 
at every railroad Station our American 
made grips were regarded with sus
picion by every official. Many times 
we had to open them for inspection. 
Of course, Russia was not afraid that 
we were going to blow it up. but It 
feared that we were bringing In re
publican ideas set down in print. An 
English Bible which i had was most 
carefully examined and for -some time 

hader and conducted by several rabbis I was in doubt whether I would be al- 
lnstead of one. Here,"there were be lowed to keep it. On every train was
tween 200 and 300 students, who, ac- a gendarme whose business it was
cording to the custom of those days, to see that no literature objection- 
boarded on the instalment plan with able to the government as read on 
the people of the town. By this I the train. These gendarmes are not 
mean that we were apportioned the regular police; they belong to that 
among different families who promis- great spy system which covers the 
ed to give us a certain number of whole length and breadth of Russia 
meals each week. On some days I and which was organized for the pur- 
would take my three meals with three pose of exercising a close guard 
different families: at other times I against liberal tendencies, 
would be with the same family for a When we gdt to the town where 
day or perhaps longer. Our curricul we belonged we had to pay the local
um included a study not only of the police not to molest us, for it is their
Talmud but also of history, geography practise to bring you beforea raagis- 
and history, and practise in translat- trate on the trumped up charge of 
ing the Pelams into Russian, although having left the country without their 
we did not attempt to obtain a speak- permission. After we had paid uur 
Ing knowledge of the language. Thq fine at the customs house for this 
rabbis, of course, taught us only the very thing we were still In danger of 
Talmud, and our Instruction In hte being fined by the magistrate. We 
rest of the subjects was obtained stayed in Russia three mouths, and 
from other teachers. I remained at when we left our escape was again 
the yesbivoh two years, coming home hazardous. We paid an agent in our 
only for the spring and autumn boll town a certain sum and he promised 
days. to get ua through. These agents are

found In every town and tliey make 
it their business to pay the gendarmes 
along the route and the sentinels on 
the line to let certain people pass 
without question. We at last reached 
the border line, but the sentinel said 
he had not received his mon 
so would not let us by. I pa 
tip myself, and then early 
morning, when most of the world was 
asleep, we ran across the line, as hun
dreds of people do constantly. When 
any one is across, the Russian guard 
has no right to attempt to bring the 
fugitive back.

During my three months visit in 
Merech I noticed many changes that 
had gradually been taking place dur
ing my seven years absence. There 
was among the Jewish population a 
great laxity in the matter of religious 
observances. I noticed that the young 
er generation, especially, were cast 
ing off the shackles of the traditional 
ritual religion; they no longer went 
to the synagogue three times a day ; 
they no longer considered It a heinous 
crime to touch money or a brass 
candlestick on their Sabbath There 
was noticeable a broadening of 
thought and a quiet revolt against 
putting so much emphasla on rites 
and ceremonies. I learned also that 
the two Hebrew papers which were 
formerly published in Russia had been 
discontinued, and that many Yiddish 
papers had been substituted.
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Once you taste Beer you will

never be satisfied with any other. You'D 
find that the sparkling, delicate flavor of 

“ unequalled.

I was born in Merech, a village in 
the province of Wllno. My educa
tion began at the age of 5. Being 
a Jew, I was debarred from entering 
the secular school, so was sent in
stead to the hader, which 
lid hut where the rabbi lived and in
structed the 15 or 20 children* placed 
under his care each year. He was a 
tall, gaunt-looking man who carried a 
strap, and with this he assisted us 
along the road of learning. First, we 
were taught elementary Hebrew, 
then instructed in the five book» of 
Moses. Our hours were from early 
morning until sundown in summer, 
and until 10 at night In winter.

At the age of 12 I was ready to be
gin the study of the Talmud, so I was 
sent to a nearby town to attend the 
yeshlvoh, a higher school than the

t nette"

1 cloth end

id ford, England,
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1ox 1934.
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DITES E HOURS FOR 
DEPMMNUl EMMScosts no more than the ordin

ary brands. Order today, from your dealer 
or direct from the brewery.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
LONDON, CANADA.

I TIME
rtant than 
the teeth. 
kfWdcr both 
itely fulfilled.

for
The departmental examinations of 

the board of education will be held in 
the High School 
and In Fredericton, Moncton, Chatham, 
Sussex, Riverside, Campbellton, Bath
urst, Rlchibucto, St. Stephen, Wood- 
stock and Grand Falls. St. John is by 
far the largest station. Inspector Me- 
Lean and assistants will have charge 
of St. John. The following Is the pro
gramme:

building, St. John,

«
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USB 

WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.g action 
its, this 
to use. Normal School Entrance.

Tuesday, July 2nd—9 a. m.. Assign
ing Seats, etc.; 10 a. m., B. and C. 
History. Prac. Math. (Sup.); 2 p. m.. 
Algebra.

Wednesday, July 3rd—9 a. m.. Arith 
metlc: 11.15 a. m.. Natural Science: 
2.30 p. in., English Grammar, Latin 
(Sup.)

Thursday, July 4th—9 a. m., Geom
etry; 1.1.10 a. m.. Geography; 2.30 p. 
m., French.

rfs : v and Strawberries, • r

“Say When! A delicious, wholesome combination for the 
Summer days when the appetite craves relief 
from heavy meats and canned vegetables. 
Nothing so healthful and nourishing and 
nothing so easy to prepare.
Heat one or more biscuits in oven to restore 
crispness; then cover with berries and serve 
with milk or cream and sweeten to suit the 
taste. A refreshing, strengthening dish that 
requires no baking or cooking.
Health and Strength in every Shred! 

Try it To-day !

tfrier Matriculation.

i Tuesday, July 2nd—9 a. m.. Assign
ing Reals, etc.; 10 a. m., English Lit
erature; 2 p. m., Algebra and Arith-

Wednesday, July 3rd—9 a. m., I-atin; 
11.15 a. m.. Chemistry; 2.30 p. m., Eng 
lish Grammar.

Thursday, July 4th—9 a. m.. Georn- 
etrp; 11.10 a. m.. Botany; 2.30 p. in. 
History and Geography.

Friday. July 6th--8.30 a. m., Greek 
or French.

Incentive tc Learning.
If I-had not done as many Jewish 

boys do, I would have stayed longer 
at the yeehlvoh and then continued 
my study of the Talmud in one of the 
synagogues, with the hope of some 
day becoming a rabbi. The young 
men who study at a synagogue are 
called perushinN and they are very 
much in demand as prospective sons- 
in law. Ambltioua fathers with mar 
ilageable daughters seek these young 
men out, tod the more learning a 
young man has, the more Is he desir
ed as a member of the family. After 
marriage he and his wife live with 
the wife's family and are supported 
by her father until the young man be
comes a full fledged rabbi or ia able 
to make his living In business.

After I left the yeshlvoh I was ap
prenticed to a jeweler for a month, 
but I did not like the treatment I re 
celved from the older young men In 
the shop, so I returned to Merech 
and worked as an assistant in my fa
ther's general merchandise store. My 
position here was not distasteful to 
me but I had no intention of keeping 
it permanently, for already the desire 
for travel had begun to stir me and 
I longed to come to America. My 
three older brothers had already gone 
there and their letters were a con 
slant stimulus to me to follow.

But as in the case of my brothers, 
so with me. It was far more than a 
wish to see the world which was in
fluencing me to get out of Russia. If 
I stayed I should ultimately have to 
settle down to the monotony of ex
istence in a small town. There would 
have been no opportunity for growth, 
for in Russia all avenues to profes
sions, government positions, and high
er education are closed to the Jewish 
young man. He can live and travel 
only within a limited area, and is shut 
within a pale which is already over 
crowded and powerty stricken. Even 
in the pale he Is driven from the vil
lages and cannot own land, and only 
such occupations as crafts and email 
trading are op*»" to him. In addition, 
he is hemmed 0 on all sides by his 
traditipnal rellg.~u, which be finds too 
exacting.

There was still another reason, how
ever—the strongest reason of all, per
haps—which made me drçad to remain 
IA Russia; If I stayed, I woul<^ at the 
age of 21 have to go into the army 
CJaws are never taken into the navy) 
and serve for a period of ' at least 
thi*e years and eight months. ^Dur
ing this time of drudgery Î would be 
learning nothing that would aid me 
professionally; being a Jew; I would 
never be permitted any rank save that 
of a common soldier sad I would be 
earning only 2 cents .. day. I could 
avoid conscription only by disabling 
myself, as many young men do, but I 
did not wish, to resort to such severe 
measures, so I quickly put aside 
enough money to piy my 
America and then told 
that I was going.

How to get .out of the. country was 
a puzzle, but I finally decided to hire 
out as a laborer on one of tjie barges 
which went down our river Jto Ger- 
many. My passport said that l would 
return, to Russia, and ,1* expected-to— 
but not until many years later.: My 
scheme worked successfully and at 
the age of 15 I arrived In’ Boston.

Since that memorable day In July. 
1901, I have seen a good deal of the 
United States, because I have visited 
one of my brothers In Chicago and an
other in Los Angeles. When I landed 
I could not speak a word of English, 
so I was taken care of temporarily by 
the brother who happened to be In 
Boston; and since then by attendance

TTZ .....fWl4 JW*4
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§1 Leaving Examination.

Tuesday. July 2nd—9 a. m., Assign-j 
ing Seats; 10 a. m., English Literature; ! 
2 p. m„ Arithmetic and Bookkeeping 

Wednesday, July 3rd—9 a. m. Latin; 
11.16 a. m.. Chemistry; 2.30 p. m„ Eng 
lish Grammar.

Thursday, July 4th—9 a. m.. Geom 
etry; 11.10 a. m„ Botany; 2.30 p. m. 
History and Geography.

Friday, July 5th—8.30 a. m.. French; 
10.35 p. m., Algebra; 2.30 p.m., Phyei 
ology.

venlent Neighbors.
ingston Standard.)
? just eighty-three persons 
ige of Wiuthrop, Missouri.

imagine that they were 
y drinkers when It Is etat- 
re are ten saloons and six 
Iquor houses in the village, 
s In this are deceptive, for 
and wholesale liquor hous- 
lalned by the fact that a 
* across the river to Hau
ls supposed to be "dry."

Cause It's*

Whyte & Mackay’s” y*<L lr ' e
The Canadian 

Shredded 
Wheat Co.kA■

\\ Niagara Fall,. Ont.
All Dealers THE EXECUTIVE IMS 

ELECTED TESTERDAT
Office $

<9 Wellington Street East
T«

MOOD DANGERS eh
•I

toms that Indicate any of 
ts of chlldhoi should he 

puss without prompt at- 
ip little ailment may soon 
serious one and perhaps a 
passes out. If Baby's Own 
e kept In the house minor 
in be promptly cured and 
es averted. WÊÊÊIÊIÊÊÈItÊÊ 
tteed absolutely safe and 
en to the newborn babe as 
e growing child. Mrs. Ar- 
?au. Mount Carmel, Que., 
an give Baby’s Own Tab- 
y little one without fear, 
ing the beneficial results 
ollow their use." The Tab- 
>ld by medicine dealers or 
: 25 cents a box from The 
tins' Medicine Co., Brock-

Fredericton, June 28.—At this morn
ing’s session of the N. B. Educational 
Institute, the following were elected 
to constitute the executive for the en
suing year: H. H. Hage 
Bridges, Edna M. Golding, Dr. B. C. 
Foster. W. J. S. Myles. G. .T. Oulton. 
Ruth Thurbci. James Starrack, Joseph 
Alexander and P. G. McFarlane. Inspec
tor Meagher was elected representa
tive to the university senate.

Mrs. John Lawrence. of St. John, 
spoke on Doctor Montessore's system 
of teaching feebleminded children. She 
explained the system at some length 
and cordially endorsed It.

The discussion was participated in 
by Miss Edna Golding. Inspector O'- 
BKenes, Inspector Hanson. Doctor 
Bridges and G. J. Oulton. Dr. Bridges 
advocated special schools for mentally 
defective children.

The sum of $129 was subscribed for 
a needy teacher.

Peaeant Life Improving.
Among the peasants, who are either 

Poles or Lithuanians, I observed
1 %j rman. Dr. H. S.

The Tablets
.

The Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

Cooes From The Kidneys.
a

I The* who fcaee eevW he
with kidney trouble do net
suffering and misery whiefa time afflicted

the

!7' On the first sign of beeheM Dean's 
pdtty Pills should be taken immediately 
so as to avoid years el suffering from 
kidney trouble.

They go right to the seat of the trouble, 
■cal the delicate membranes of the kid
neys and
nsturaL , »

‘too weO of Doan's Kidney Pffls.Sk» 
two years I was so tired life was a burden, 
and I got up more tired than wfcsa I

it towsly
** MAPLE 8 / y

i IF YOU GO CAMPING NEW YORK COLLAR 
MANUFACTURER 

ES SUDDENLY

BUD
i a

2 Maple 
e natures 
>r them ? 
ire sugar, 
urishing 
le them 
ters ? Make the 
iu know are, good, 
our shopping list

Do not forget that if the days are very 
warm, the nights, on the other band are 
vety cool and that a glass of

■
1 ‘

1CANDII

RED CROSS BIN went to bed, and my back 
could hardly straighten up. I took differ
ent kinds of medicine, but none of i

so lame I

taken when going to bed will protect ' 
you against chills and summer colds 
which ate so long to cure; it insures pea
ceful and comfortable sleep.

Eneh bottle of RED CROSS QIN bear* the 
OfRelal Stamp of Quarante» ef

Troy, N. Y., June 28.—Geo. B. 
Cluett, founder of the collar industry 
of Cluett, Peabody A Company, died 
today at his home in this city. He 
established extensive charities, in
cluding hospitals and clubs for boys, 
and fitted out one of the ships in the 
Labrador misaloa work of Dr. Wil
frid Grenfell.

did any good until a friend advised 
to try Doan s Kidney Pilla. I did 

en, and Unlay I don't knew whet It is 
to be tired, and my lame bade Is all pane.

passage to 
my parents

i
E BUDS
IE brad feetinc."

hi»* oats per bos. or 1 lee, far 
EU& et an taicra, or msihd dies oea

S f
V L

HUTCHINGS & CO.A Sensation In Durham.
(Durham, Ont, Chronicle.)

J. S. Mcllraith’s shoemaker owns a 
bicycle, and the other day bought a 
sort of devillne whistle affair to warn 
people he Is coming. He seems as 
tickled with the contrivance as a baby 
with a brand new rattle and sails 
around town screeching like one pos
sessed. No doubt he will tire of his 
tqy in a few days, aqd everything will 
then return to normal.

v
BOIVIN, WILSON & OO. «ri»*

nie ET. PAUL ST., MONTREAL

THE ONLY GIN WITH A GUARANTEE.
Drink It etrsight er with sugar

Bedding Manufacturera
Mattresses,

Fmathmr Pillow*(JDS W4rm AfattrtMM,
iron BodotoaOo,Hyÿgg msusfaf awe esnui.
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The New Perfection Oil Cook-stove

Suits, Everybody\
V ft suits die most exacting French chef* It suits the housewife. It 

is found in luxurious villas—in camps—in farms—in humble city homes. 
Everybody uses it ; everybody likes it. It is the all-round stove ft» all 
the year round. It bakes, broils, roasts and toasts as well as a coal range. 
It is equipped with a special heating plate, and we sell the New Per
fection oven, broiler, toaster, and pancake griddle—each specially de- 

| signed for use with the

ction Free Cook- 
Book with 
every stove.

Cook-Book

“cents to' " 

mailing coeL

Oil Cook-stove
> All dealers sell the stove. It is haadsomdy 

finished ia seckel, with cabinet top, drop 
shelves, towd recks, etc. Long chimneys, en
ameled turquoise Mnc „ Made with I, 2 or 3

THE IMPERIAL’on/COMPANY, Limited
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MO SIOWS Croquet SetsGIVES «CE TO 
TOE HOOK ME)

THE WEATHER
Il lOflTH EDOToronto, June 28.—A few scattered 

thuuder btorms are reported irom 
Saskatchewan. Otherwise fine weath
er prevails everywhere. Temperatures 
are unusually high in Manitoba- 

Minimum and maximum tempera tureL-Victorla, 48, 64; Vancouver 
48. 02; Kdmonton. 60, 72; Calgary, 60 
72; Battleford, 68, 80; Moosejaw, 6« 
88; Winnipeg. 68. 96; Port Arthur, 48 
70; Parry Sound. 48. 80; London. o« 
yo Toronto, 56, 84; Kingston, 68, <4, 
oLiawa. 50. 72; Montreal. 61. 80: Que 
bec. 50 74 ; St. John 48, 62; Halltax
4'ic*or Lawrence and Gulf—Model- 
le v.eatctly winds; fair and

MARITIME—Moderate .outhweeL 
,rly and westerly winds; fair and

krace
of pain ll the tray we 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which is used exclusively ht out

We Chirp only. Nominsl
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Retain Trip to 
Demerara, or choioe of 1100 00 in 
Gold, and each 26c spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS Street

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop

extract Croquet is a game that 
played by old or young, 
ally popular. We have a nice lot of set*.

No. O. 6 Balls - $1.50 
No. H, 8 Balls - 
No. C, 8 Balls .
No. N, 8 Balls - 
No. M, 8 Balls - 
No. 2A. 8 Balls -

can be 
It is univers-

Citizens Complain of Condi
tions There - Say Asphalt 
Crew Has Disappeared — 
Commissioner Talks.

Mass Meeting,of Unionists Ad
dressed by President of 
Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada.

■

1.80
2.50 \

^ » - A number of ratepayers of the North
There is no need for the worker* End have sent a communication to

dent \\ alters of the Trades.End Labor gectlon the city, and stating 
Congress of Canada, addressing a mass t ther0 te s growing belief that

more men out of employment In van- f The communication also com- 
couver last winter than there were in that uniees the commissioners
big titles like Montreal In VlctjHd g* something with the sidewalks In 
where 1 have lived for F7 lhe Nolt|, End very soon they will be
were, when I left, fully 1500 workers llable for damages.
out of employment. If 1500 unemployed when hle attention was called to 
workers were adrift In St. John, you complaints, the commissioner of 
would soon know It. public works stated that It waa the In-

"If the workers here stop at home t0 put on another asphalt crew
and strengthen their unions, tb®>’ cao ln a few days.
get Just as good working conditions „We are trying to do the best we 

Deal Steamer Arrivée. I and as high wages ** can with the appliances at our dis-

, ^Pr™,îprM.ua”« mrrar(s:10,11 "•“i^.ivX mè^Tn^î,r; rr"v.n.d r"
for the Vuited Kingdom. I ulgh wages. The prl.es of raanufartur; »«r« want to We are BUM

arltlah Malta I ed goods and other commodities are aldewalka and croaalnga aa
The Virginian* mails ,1. «»- MS*

rr.u^rarvrNrv,,h-.«.but«-rs «5^-^ms
at midnight tomorrow. much. The only reason why we have an • "7 "J pltcei the North Knd

eight hour workday a"drwhere the aldewalka need repairing 
. . hecauae all the workeie are well or ( have the repairs made as

Exmouth street Methodist church. |zed We found we could not go »n possible."
Pastor, Rev. W. W. Brewer. 9.45. so- ^ (urther west In search of the pro- so 
clety classes; 11 a ro„ divine service ,and s0 »e got together put
preacher, ltev. George A.. Ross; 2..Î0I f ,h0,llders to the wheel aid fought 
p m . Bible class and Sunday school, for better conditions, 
also Glad Tidings Hall Sunday school;
7 p. m., divine service, preacher. Ret.
W. W. Brewer.

3.006I 4.25
5.00

fcjLtd.W. M. Thorne & Co•9NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and King Street

ON MONDAY NEXT, DOMINION 
the standard will notDAY,

BE PUBLISHED.

THE VL THE BESTLOW EverydaySHOE V SHOESeason is on in earnest and
little WONDER. Low 
Shoes are having many 
converts, as they carry 
with them a feeling of 
comfort that can only be 
described at the ‘"Oxford 
feeling."

Church Service., The well test of shoe Quality la to wear them every 
day, and it they give long aervlce, look well end feel 
comfortable all the time then they are good ehoea. Take 
no chances, huy the shoes that have stood the test of 

-The Slater Shoe—They ate sold at Popular prl-

1
MISS MM

tim<Advises Organization. BE 1MM cea.

the Marsh Road, and enoloslng a che- " «p inces and t0,md that so many 
que for 125 for the su John police re- «me worklng hours n day. and 
lief aamociation. t'hlef Clark 1,11 ® twelve hours. Our experience outthe money over to the proper officer I e'en Mr ^ gbown thn, lhe men work
er the association. , |aht houra a day do not spend

i their leisure In dissipation as the 
Schooner Lost at Sea. employers uted to say they would. On

When the C. P. R. liner Montcalm! thl,ProIllrary, they spent the two hours 
arrived at Montreal a few days ago h] ,mprovlng their minds, and making 
she reported tinding the “nln Ihemi-elvea better workmen andI better 
schooner l-udvlg from Thnro. Dm cU,,eni. with the result that they^take 
mark for this port lost at sea. The measures to secure a higher atandnrcl 
Maritime Register contains the In llv|ng for themselves and their lam 
formation that the Ludvig llies.”London for St. John'., Newfoundland.!

For Mon
94.00 to 90.60Commends Police. 93.60 to 96.00

The Famous Actress with Her 
Entire Party to Arrive on the 
C. P. R. at 12.40 Noon - 
Suites Reserved at Royal 
and Dufferin—Gallery Sale 
Begins Monday Morning at 
9 o’clock—Cast of Charact-

Tan Calf 
Box Calf 
Velour Calf 
Patent Colt 
Gun Metal Calf

The Slater Shoe Shop,
81 KING STREETE. G. McColough, Limited,

ers.

After the most successful tour in 
her brilliant career, which Included | 
all the large cities on the continent ] 
on both sides of the line, Miss Anglin i 
and he I- company of English ladles 
and gentlemen will arrive on the C.| 
P. R. at 12.40 tomorrow. There will 
doubtless be many at the station tf> 
welcome the home-coming of the form 
er St. John girl. Miss Anglin will be 
accompanied by her husband. Mr 
Howard Hull, and by all the meraberr 
of the company, as Indicated by the 
appended cast.

Hundreds have asked for an ad
vance sale of $1.00 gallery tickets, 
and will be pleased to learn that this 
will open Monday morning, at nine 
o’clock for the entire four performan 
ces. Following Is the cast of charac 
Col. N. J. Smith, D. S. O.. .. - - - ■ --

........................ Mr. H. Reeves-Smlth
William Faraday, J. P.. . .. -•• ■ • •

Mr. William Draycott

We are showing fully 
a dozen different shaped 
lasts for men, with all the 
fashionable shaped heels 
and patterns. For real 
foot comfort during the 
warm months Low Shoes 
are a necessity.

An Interesting Address.

Y°:;e“yr^

irryB\œa°uf“
completed. The transfer was effected Latl0n, and claimed that It wa the

w,ie?:™obpurchrrr;s ;k s* 4 “^uSCivS;
Jonea property on Mecklenburg »,rert .tonal of
a abort tlme_.go- ------- ^«national unton"/in due, the, had

V M C A. Bible Claaa Reunion. received from the internationale at
Clïes* oT^e?. °Mtb*'3?EnbE ! SSiSSilnS the6wo*

Br’SEeHyite“we‘ir.o mLtf  ̂

s. K. Smith who h“ t'”?a^tSd?n After#the addreaa an intweetlng 4I«- 
rtom’h "good tlM wlon followed. In which many of 

«ïo"ed MÎ-imith tost eatottte near Lu,O pre«nt took part. _ 
future for Ottawa. ____ t

»;ris55qE”;»;dPUl l MUET 
ÉgFSÉSgf IR OLD 10ME WEEK
terrine to certain points Ini the ev 
o nr„ chief Clark, when Interviewed,EjSm^rcT^ h^ NddSe Function will Omv

ness.

ft.

$2.00 to $5.00

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ud.

STORES CLOSE THIS AFTERNOON AT ONE O'CLOCK.
Admiral Grice, R. N.............■■ • ■ ■

..............Mr. Wallace Wlddercombe
Honorable Robert Tarver................

.....................Mr. Henry Vaughan
James Raleigh. .. Mr. Malcolm Owen
Martin, ................ Mr. Peter Bassett
Mr. Farley's daughters: —
Vella Faraday. .. .. >• Ml*8 Anglin
Evelyn Trenchard, ................ • ......... -

......................... Ml»a Juliet Fremont
Madge Roklnham...................... ... - - - -

.......... Miss Caroline Darling
Phyllis Faraday, Misa Gertrude Hltz 
Mrs. Chisolm Faraday, of Chicago. ..

... »... Miae Maude Granger

fly Your flag Dominion Day i

Here Are All Sizes at lowest Possible PricesThtoo Store*
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.
CANADIAN ENSIGNS.
. .. .91) JVi yards long .. ..

. 1.50 4 yards long .. ..

. 2.00 4ta yards long .. •• J-j”
12.60 

.. 13.50

1 yard long .. .
U4 yards long ..
11» yards long ..
2 yards long ..
2% yards long ..
3 yards long .. .. 5.50 | t>

yards long .. 10.25
6Va yards long . 13.5V

blue ensigns.
1 yard long .. $ -"5
1% yards long .. 1.00
V/fe yards long .. 1-25
2 yards long .. 1.65

UNION JACKS.
1 yard long .. $ .90 
1% yards long .. 1.16

Bunting these flags will give excellent satisfaction

.. 3.25 5 yards long ..

.. 4.25 . 5^ yards long ..
yards long ..

1% yards long .. 1-25
2 yards long .# 1-80 

yards long .. 2.50
3 yards long .. 3.25 
3% yards long .. 4.75
4 yards long .. 5.Jo 
4% yards long .. 8.00
5 yards long .. 9 -S 
514 yards long . 11.W
6 yards long 12.50 

yards long . 15.75

I rir.emorate Fonnal Opening 
of Courteney Bay Work- 
Federal Ministers to Attend

lhe Best QusKty it«RMSwwHePriceScenes In the Play. BRITISH ENSIGNS.
1 yard long . - $ .*75 
1M yards long .. 1.00 
1*6 yards long .. 1.15
2 yards long .. 1-65 
2*6 yards long .. 2.40
3 yards long .. 3.00 
8V4 yards long .. 3.75
4 yards long .. 4.50 
4% yards long .4 7.76

yards long .. 9.00
Made of the best grade of all-wool English

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

ST. GEORGE
ENSIGNS.

1 yard long .. $ .75 
1*6 yards long .. 1.15
2 yards long .. 1.65 
2*6 yards long .. 3.00
3 yards long M 3.60 
8Ms yards long ». 3.75

rds long .. 4.50 
A*6 yards long .. 7.86 
6 yards long .. 8.25

Act I—A room In Faraday Hall. 
Act II—The same. Eight months 

later. , _
Act HI—Morning room ln Faraday 

Hall. Evening of the lame day.
The C. P. R. suburban train will 

be held Monday nod Tuesday even- 
toga—Coaches may be ordered for 10

Scotoh Cadets Inapectlen.
The St. Andrew's church Scotch cad- 

eta were ie.pected last evening on the
^HnctL, wJ^mmand M a meeting of the council of the 

th^coros successfully putting It Board of Trade held yesterday It 
?h«Sah company and attack drill. The wa8 decided to hold a banquet ln con- 

, squad and Bring drill LecUon with the ceremonies Inch
were tbm carrled out by the offlcera d,nt to the formal opening of toe 
Tnd non-commlsatoned officers. After work »t Courtenay Bay. and to Invite 

different drills had been euccesa- representative! of the federal and 
fullv nerformed Lt. Roscoe addressed provincial governments to attend, 
the bOTB complimenting them on their Tbs banquet will he held ou theioth 
Imrlencv andPgood appearance. Cadet ot jui,, during the Old Home Week, 
cümnwlll be he to thlayear at Alder- Hou. W. T. White, minister of 
shot N 9 from August 16th until the f!aanc«a who has KC^pted an luvttA^ 
5l« This camp la open to cadet«, „on ot the Norton Grl-ll h people to 
school bis oMhe cadet age who have L. present
been recommended by their teacherA 0, work on the Dry Dock, will. It la 
Md toboy «conta. expected, attend the banquet and It
knl 10 7 ------------ i, hoped other federal mlnletere will

May Not Have Drowned. also come here to share In the feattv-

■«S4S2SS3Sr«fEaêAS
‘wilta^aîrk. the «U year rangements for the banquet have yet 

body of waiter uiimt, . . worttert out, lt 1» the Intention^VwhSrM ."Sé to ma^ R a n°otlhl. Junction worthy 
evening while piay g importance ot the occasion
yaiA gySSTLS. U which It to intended to commemo
nw being held out that the little lad rate, 
may not have been drowned after all 
The only thing to give rue to the drowning theory waa the fact that the ] 
boy’s hat waa found floating on the I 
-water. There U a possibility that he 

; may have stowed himself away In 
some dark corner of the r,ver boat* 
and been carried up river. If thle la 
eo hla father will no doubt, receive 
iford In the near future.

Many complaints ate 
made by those work
ing under electric 
lights, that the light is 
hard on the eyes and 

much incon-
4 ya36.

White Llnene Shirtwaist».
Another Shirtwaist Event to taking 

place at F. A. Dykeman A Co.'a store 
Over thirty different atylee of the 
moat attractive waists that have ever 
been shown at the popular Prlceof 
$1.00 are Included in this lot. White 
Llnene Shirtwaists, very fancy em
broidered fronts with high neck and 
abort «leeves and also with low neck 
and Allover Embroidered walata 
Many of the walata Included In this 
lot are worth 11.6». Sites run from 
32 to 44 and no matter what your 
ldeaa are aa to style you can he suit
ed from thin lot.

causes 
venience.
This trouble may he 
avoided by using lenses 
so tinted as to absorb 
the ultra-violet rays in 
which the electric 
light is especially rich.
If you are experienc
ing any inconvenience 
from the lights you 
work under, come in 
and let us show you . 
lenses which will en
able you to work with
out any of these dis
comforts.

MORNING-SALE OF HATS FOR THE HOLIDAY.CONTINUED THIS
mls.ea and children, 15c, 26c, 60c, 75c, 61.00 each. Ready to wear 

MILLINERY SALON.Flowers, 10c, 16c, 20c

Up-to-ttie-Mlnute Styles In Mens’ and Youth’s Furnishlnes 
Suitable Outing Comforts for Dominion Day

(washable), each 20c.. 25c. shirts: knee or ankle length
Tu-in-One Woven Ties, wash- drawers: garment. 35c. to burn
able reversible, two distinct White Porous knit. I
patterns, each. 35c. sleeve shirts, knee ength

LEATHER BELTS, New grains drawer.; *»rmenL 50c. t ream 1
colorings. Belts, fitted with Uu'.brtggan. long sleeie shirt
new buckles. Including the ankle len£h !*™'”%hïrts I
tongueless "buckle. We also oient, 65c. Soft Merln I
have the new Fabric Belts and Draw-era. garment eOc. I
with metal and pearl buckles and 60c. Fine natural c I
with and without tongues. mere Shirts and I
Price. 20c. to 61.00. ment 65c. Natural W I

SOFT COLLARS ln plain and In several **d“7?a. 1
figured white, plain colora and 95c. to 61.60. a d I

-neat light stripes. Sizes 12 to tural Wool Shirts and 1
1766. Prices 15c., 20c. Soft Drawers (unshrinkable), gar I
Collars with Ties to match in ment. 61.00 to 6. 50. En I
white, plain colors and light gliah Cellular Aert x . . I
stripes. Sizes 12 to 17. Price» short and long sleeve shirts, I
25c.. 36c., 50c. ! knee and ankle leurtb dra^ I

SWEATERS. A larger variety era; garment, i5c 6i.Je_Dr. i
than ever Including all the Delmel a I-inen )1«J the o I
popular style» especially the tglnal make) ganMnt 63.00. I
High Button-up or Convertible Combinations in Balhrlgga . a
Collar Coat Style. In all the Porous Knit Natural I
favorite colors and combina- and 811k . re. I
tlona of colora. Also Roll Col- BATHING GOODS. The most rm I
late and Button Neck Styles. liable makes. Swltnmm* |
You will find a large range Tights, Boy* and Men s sizes. I
of qualities aa well as styles. 16c. up. 1-Piece Suita In Co I
Men's sites, 61.25 to 65.00. ton and Cashmere. IRoys' sizes. 85*.. to 62 .76. to 61.65. 2-Ptece Bolts In Ço4- I

UNDERWEAR. An inspection ton and ttshmere prloe» 3I
of our Immense variety and to 62.60. BerI7 *1-',e luting I
wide range of qualities will be a swimming device Insuring I
pleasing and profitable to In- against accident or anxiety i
tending pdrclueera. Balbrlg- In the water-price 75C. J6 at- 1

1th short or long aleeve er Wing, for bathing, price 36c. ]

SOFT LOUNGE SHIRTS, with 
soft double cuffs, soft double 
collars, also many have ties to 
match. Reliable cloths particu
larly suitable for this style. 
Neat pretty stripes, plain col
ors land plain white. Sizes 
12 to 18. Prices 61 to 63.75.

SOFT OUTING SHIRTS, with 
reversible collars, our special 
custom make. Perfect fitting, 
newest cloths.lateat color tints 
and neat designs. Ask to see 
the Half Sleeve Negligee 
Shirts for boating, etc. Our 
shirt assortment Is by far 
the largest with values un
equalled. Prices, 75c. to 62-75.

COTTON, LISLE AND SILK 
HALF HOSE. Latest novel
ties and all popular colorings, 
neat designs and all qualities.

colors. embroidered 
mbroldered fronts.

Mr. McDonald’s Acknowledgements.
W. R. McDonald, H» Queen street, 

desires to publicly express his worm 
and sincere thanks to the manage 
ment ot The Standard. Ltd., and nlM 
to his many friends who so kindly 
and generoualy assisted him In the 
late great prise contest thus enab le 
him to win the magnificent Wlllta 
piano, which waa placed In hla home 
yesterday. The piano la excellent in 
tone and beautiful ln appearance 
and he feels Justly proud and happy 
In hein» the possessor of such an ex 
ceedlngly good end beautiful Instru 
ment. ,

ifM FOHUM FIB hhTIE SOLISES
L L Shane & Son,i

i Commitsisoner Decide Against 
Application far Open Air 
Space* in which to Held So
cialist Meetings.

. PERSONAL ) fV"ifwnats aiib opticians,
21 Hie* Street. SU*», HI.

[f
Special Suburban Train.

win”ru™2p^tolU't«to tor jUburbaa 
points, leaving the city at 1.1» P. m,

Miss Belle Cooper, ot Ga^town la 
In the city visiting her aunt, Mrs. wm.

Sara mbs — >-5
day from London, Ont., Toronto and
Ottawa- She was absent about flro t0 ft, request of the Bo-
vaaka. QnA z clallsts that the city establish a
v.*Kî* arrived Mln the public forum, the city commlsalon-

and registered

aSSksnÆi"X siïz
ïïre R. (i^wla^ly wuî her suitable for holding open Mr meet- 

young son are home from Saskatoon 
visiting W. C. R. Allan. West Knd.

Frank AMngham
today for Oagetown to spend a week.

Plain 
clocks,
fancy stripes. Perfect comfort 
it you wear the seamless 
kind. Cotton and Lisle, pair 
26c.^to 60c. Silk, pair 35c. to

WASHABLE TIES. Latest de
signs, newest colorings. Four- 
in-hand shapes, Reversible and 
French seams. Prices, each 
10c., 3 for 25c.: 15c„ 2 for 25c( 
20c., 3 tor'60c. Panel and Bar 
Stripes, each 25c. New Mer
cerised Panel effects, each 36c. 
Cash's Woven Tubular Ties

’

4
Clothes Don’t Mnke «•» Man, But 

They Help a Let.
Tour clothes can h. kerf ImMcm

lately clean It you TRY UNGARB, 28 
Waterloo street.

Er

let the question of free speech go to,

the ^ttiOttdW^n Jro
sa answer from the corn

gan w v-
'"a meeting of the Socialists will he 
held next week to consider whet to 
do about the matter. They sny they 
know » number of places that would 
serve them quite well sa n forum, but 
Whether they will occupy them end

Manchester Robertson AUison, Lt» St and wife leaveI
Boll boy anad kitchen boy wanted. 

Royal Hotel.

-,:.x

If Strength, Style and Durability Count
When you are making your HAMMOCK selection, 
you will surely choose from our new stock.

We have the most complete line of hammocks 
shown in St. John because they are all new l “ *• 

designs.

k-. ^

ALL COLORSALL DESIGNS

6.00, 7.00, 8.00.
Call and aee them and be convinced.

tqQnMh^i

5>‘v
£uY;N«rj«s

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St

HIGH CLASS

GetatifcftBB
FOR toll

WALL ROCKETS and BANNERS.
Sen Our Splendid Line Now. 

Ordere «led promptly for RUBBER 
STAMPS end STENCILS,

C. H. F L E W W E L L l N O, 
Engraver and Printer.

M 1-6 PRINCE WILLIAM Et.
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